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.JOHN H . REED 

GO VERNO R 

STATE OF MAINE 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
AUGUSTA 

November 28. 1960 

In his second report, Dr. Sly examines the 
general property Lax in Great detail, and proposes 
a variety of changes and adjustments for the con
sideration of the Legislature. 

This is the lar~est single source of revenue 
in the State, and the tax we depend upon for the 
support of our schools and our municipal services 
at the local level. 

Two aspects of this tax have raised special 
problems: (1) The taxation of our "wild lands" 
and its relation to the forestry industry; and, 
(2) the relation of the property tax to the support 
of our schools and the implication it raises as to 
state support of the foundation school proGram. 

This report should be of great interest, and 
it is my sincere hope that it will receive wide dis
tribution and be read by the citizens of our State. 

Sincerely yours, 

~1~~£~J(ec~ 
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STATE OF MAINE 

RESOLVE ( 1959, c. 118), Proving that the Legislative Research Com
mittee Study the State and Municipal Tax Structure of the 
State. 

Legislative Research Committee authot'ized to study State and munici
pal tax stmcture of the State. Resolved : That the Legislative Research 
Committee he authorized to study and review the State and municipal 
tax structure of this State to determine the most equitable tax sources 
which can be utilized to .finance expenditures of the State and munici
palities. 

Said committee shall have authority to employ such expert and pro
fessional advisors and such clerical and office personnel as its judgement 
may determine within the limits of the funds provided. 

The committee's report shall contain recommendations for legislation 
believed necessary to correct any inequalities in existing methods of pro
curing state and municipal tax revenue. Such report shall contain a sep
arate study of the taxation of property in the unorganized areas of the 
State and the taxation of railroad companies operating wholly or partially 
within the State with recommendations with respect thereto, if any; and 
be it further 

Resolved: That the sum of $50,000 be appropriated from the Un
appropriated Surplus of the General Fund and that any balance of this 
fund as of June 30, 1960 shall not lapse but be carried forward into the 
1960-61 year to be used for the same purposes. 
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY: 

To the People of the State of Maine: 

The general property tax is the most important tax in the State of 
Maine. It yields more revenue than any other tax. It is the basic support 
for all local services, and its administration, yield and service distribution 
is very largely a matter of local determination. 

Dr. Sly has made a detailed analysis of this tax, aud has proposed 
certain policies for the consideration of the legislature. Part I considers 
the base, the yield and administration of the property tax. It snggests 
that steps be taken toward the establishment of larger assessment districts; 
the development of professional standards and qualifications in the assess
ment process; and the strengthening of the present supervisory functions 
of the Bureau of Taxation. lt is further proposed that intangible personal 
property be exempted from taxation; that present exemption policies as 
applied to literary, scientific, benevolent nnd charitable institutions be 
more closely defined; and discusses local non-property taxes and their 
implications to the property tax. 

Part II is concerned with a special phase of the property tax- the 
taxation of the "wild lands". The study finds no evidence of different 
treatment in assessment policies as between the forest properties in the 
organized territories and general property in the organized territories. It 
suggests the study and consideration of a yield tax for the timber industry 
as opposed to the present property tax; and proposes that a uniform levy 
for school purposes be applied to the unorganized territory. This would 
place additional taxes of $235,000 on the taxpayers of the unorganized 
territory, and increase general fund revenues by a similar amount. 

Part III examines the property tax in relation to school support. It 
indicates that the state subsidy for school purposes is about 24 per cent 
of total school expenditures; that statutory increases under the foundation 
program will amount to about $5 million for the next biennium, and the 
increased costs for local operations may increase some $2 milJion. To 
maintain the present ratio of state support, and meet both local and 
statutory requirements, about $7.2 million may be needed over the next 
biennium. The legislature, the report emphasizes, will have three choices: 
modify the foundation program; allow the impact to fall on the property 
tax; or increase state subsidies. The report indicates that these con
clusions raise serious questions of finance, involving economic capacity, 
increased tax bases, and personal sacrifice - the subjects of the tl1ird and 
final report in this series. 

Senator J. Hollis Wyman 
Chairman, Legislative 

Research Committee 



THE GENERAL PROPERTY TAX IN MAINE 
PART I 

THE PROPERTY TAX BASE 

The Comtilution of the St.tle of ~Iaine (Art. 
lX, Sec. 8) establishes the basis fur the assessmeut 
of property fur taxation purpose!l. lt says; 

All tuxes upon real and personal estate, as
sessed by the authority of this state , shall he 
apportioned and assessed equally, according to 
the just value thereof; but the legislature shall 
have p<.lwcr to levy n tax upon iutangib le per
sonal property at such rate as it deems wise and 
equitable without regard to the ra te applied 
to other classes of property. 

This provision is important in three respects; 
1) " to be apportiuued .. . equally" means that 
a uniform tax rate is required - that is to say, 
the levy must be the same upon all classes of 
p roperty (fa rms, homes, and businesses) within 
the taxing d istrict; 2) such property is, more
over, to be apportioned and assessed .. accord
ing tu tl1c just value thereof "- however the as
sessors may de termine.' "just value··, tl1e ap
praisal must be uniform wi thin any laxing juris
diction provided, however, 3) that intangible 
persona l property may be taxed a t a different 
rate from all other property. Except for the 
provision perta ining to the classification of in
tangibles which was added to the Constitution 
in 1913, and the addition of the .. and personal" 
in 1875, the p rovision is identical w ith the Ar
ticle lX, Sec. 8 of the original Constih1tion of 
Maine, and as the first state tax report in 1890 
said, M were substantially the Jaws of our an
cestors under Massachusetts from the begin-
ning." 

0 0 0 

In 1953, the State Tax Assessor was directed by 
the Legisla ture to review all laws re lating to the 
taxation of property in Maiue, and report his findings 
to the 1955 session. T his was done, and a proposed 
redraft of chapter 92 of the revised statutes was 
adopted by the legisla ture as Chapter 91-A. T he pur
pose of the revision was to remove all otttmoded and 
conAicting provisions in the law while avoiding sub
stantive changes. The result was a greatly improved 
statement of the general property tax. 

The law (R.S. C h. 91A) starts with a general 
description of the base against which the tax is to 
be levied . It reads like this: 

A ll real estate within the state, a ll pcl·sonal 
property of residents of the state, and all per
sonal property within the state of person~; not 
residents of the sta te is subject to taxation on 
the lst day of each April. .. 

The law then proceeds to define the terms used 
in this definition: 

Real estate "shall include a ll lands in the 
state and all huildings and other things affixed 
to the same"- including water power, shore 
privileges, forests and mineral. deposits appe.r
taining thereto; inte rests or Improvements m 
land the fee of which is in the state; inte rests 
by contract or otherwise in real estate exempt 
from taxation; and the lines of electric light 
and power companies. 

Personal property " includes all goods, chat
tels, rnoneys and effects, tangible or intangible 
... all vessels, at home or abroad; money at in
te rest and indebtedness due to the persons to 
be taxed more than they arc owing; all public 
securities; and shares in moneyed and other 
corporations wilh in or without the slate, except 
as otherwise provided by law." 

" Residents " are those domiciled within the 
State - tha t is, those persons who reside in the 
state with the intention of remaining there for 
an unlimited time; non-residents arc those dom
iciled outside the state - e ither within the 
United States or a foreign country. 

The law then defines a la rge number of modifica
tions which are included under exceptions, exemptions 
and special provisions. Jn genera l, all personal prop
erty is taxed to the owner in the place w here he 
resides, but because personal property (unlike real 
estate) is readily moved from place to place, there 
are .. exceptions '' to this rule. For example, all 
personal property used in trade, in the erection of 
buildings or vessels, or in the .. mechanic ruts", is 
taxed where such property is in use; and manu
factured merchandise is generally taxed w here such 
property is situated. The same nde applies to port
able mills, stored p otatoes, office furniture or fixtures, 

11 
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TABLE 1 
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIOKS 

(Arranged and classified from R. IS. Ch. 91-A, as amended and related statutes ) 

I. Because of ownership: 

A. The property of the United States (Sec. !0, 1-A) 
B. The property of the State of Mninc (Sec. 10, l-B) 
C. 'The property of any public municipal corporntio11 (Sec. 10, 1-E) 
D. All property exempt under the articles of sepa ration (Sec. 10, I-C) 
E. All obligations issued by the State or its subdivisions (Sec. 10, 1-D) 
F . All public a irports and landing fields (Sec. 10, I-G ) 
G. All property owned and used by religious, benevolent, charitable, liternry, educational and sc:ientiflc institutions; 

the American Red Cross, veterans' associations and chnmbers of commerce (Sec. 10, 11-A, B, D. E, F) 

II. Because of personal status: under definecl conditions-

A. Estates of service men and veternns (Sec. 10, 111 ) 
B. Estates of persons under guardianship, the blind, the .tgecl, nnd Indians on lrihnl reservations (Sec. 10, IV-A, B, C) 
C. Estates unable to contribute (Sec. 10, IV-D) 

III. Because of type of property: 

A. Personal property: 
l. Household personalty- except telev1sion sets- includ ing wearing apparel, " farming utensils" nnd "mechanics 

tools" (Sec. 10, V-A [1959] ) 
2. Hay, grnin, potatoes, orcht~rd products and wool owned and ln the possession of tbc producer (Sec. 10, V-B) 
3. Live-stock - mules, horses, neat cattle, sheep, swine, fowl, goats, etc.- as defined by age or number (SeC'. 

10, V-C ) 
4. All radium used in the prnctiec of medicine (Sec. 10, V-0) 
5. Loans secured by mortgages on real estate ~ituntccl within the State (Sec. 10, V -E) 

B. Real property: under defined conditions-
1. The agucducts, pipes and conduits of any corporation supplying a municipaHty with water (Sec. 10, VI-A) 
2. Mines of gold, silver or baser metals for a period of 10 years (Sec. 10, VI-B) 
3. The landing area of a privately owned airport (Sec. 10, VI-C) 
4. Reforestation projects for a pcnod of 20 years (Set:. 10, Vl-D) 

IV. Because of interstate relations: under defined conditions-

A. Property in interstate transportation or nwai ting transhipment (Sec. 10, V-F) 
B. Food products in a warehouse awaiting shipment outside the state (Sec. 10, V-G) 
C. Vessels owned by persons residing out of the state (Sec. 10, V-H) 
D. Pleasure boats whose owners reside out of the stnte (Sec. 10, V-1) 
E. All hides and leather owned by persons residing out of the state (Sec. 10, V-J) 

V. BecatlSO of in-lieu taxes: 

A. The capital stock of manufacturing, min ing, smelLing, agricultural, stock-raising, and real estntc corporations (Sec. 
10, V-L; Sec. 9, Xl) 

B. Personal property in another state or country (Sec. 10, V-K; Sec. 9, IX) 
C. T elephone nnd telegraph companies: personal prop::rty (Ch. 16, Sec. 128-A) 
D. Express companies: personal property (Ch. 16, Sec. 135) 
E. Parlor car companies: personal p roperty ( Ch. 16, Sec. 123) 
F. Railroads: the right of way and property thereon (except buildings) plus all personal property and rolling stock 

( Ch. 16, Sec. 115) 



professional libraries, vending machines, boats (except 
those used exclusively in tidal waters), and house
trailers. 

The chicken business - that is, " the business 
of raising domestic fowl exclusively for meat pur
poses " - is given special treatment. This tax is 
somewhat out of place as a property lax. It is really 
an excise -a privilege tax rather than a capital tax. 
The privilege is measured by the average number of 
fowl kept during the preceding taxable year, on the 
basis of one bird per square foot of house capacity 
or "25 percent of tho total number of birds kept 
during the preceding period." Anticipating the easy 
mobility of fowl, there is a cautioning provision: 
·• The absence of fowl on April 1st (the assessment 
date) shall not be conclusive evidence as to the 
non-operation of the business ... " At all events, the 
business is taxed in the municipality where tho fowl 
are regularly kept- as are mules, horses and neat 
cattle, but "presence in a place for pasturing or 
other temporary purpose shall not be considered as 
regularly kept therein." 

Exemptions have become an important item in 
the property tax. The statutes (R.S. Ch. 91-A, 
Sec. 10) provide six major classifications within which 
arc listed some 34 exemptions. Tax cxemptions are 
usually intended to do one of five things: 1) to 
subsidize something; 2) to protect something; 3) to 
develop something; 4) to honor something; or 5) to 
equalize a tax burden. For example, the exemptions 
of benevolent, charitable, literary and scientific insti
tutions- as well as the National Red Cross, veterans 
organizations, chambers of commerce, churches, and 
colleges- are in the nature of a subsidy to promote 
undertakings vested with strong social or economic 
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values; large homestead exemptions were, as n 
depression measure. enac:tcd primari1y to protect 
home ownership - a practice that Maine has avoided; 
excmptiom for reforestation developments (20 years), 
minos (10 years), and privaltlly owned airports avail
able for public use, are primarily for development 
purposes; the exemption of the polls and estates of 
veterans ($3,500 under defined conditions) is an 
acknowledgment of exceptional service to the state; 
and the excise tax on public utilities is usually in 
lieu of other taxes as an equalizing factor in the 
business tax field. 

In brief summary, this can be said concerning 
Maine's property tax base: 

The real estate base is exceptionally intact, 
and exemptions are on the conventional side. 
There are no homestead exemptions, and no 
authorized industrial exemptions. There are 
three large classes of exemptions that do narrow 
the base- United Sta tes property, the taxation 
of which is prohibited by the Constitution; state 
property; and the property of municipal cor
porations. These, however, are common to 
every state, and llave uneven impacts - some 
light and some extreme- on local taxing dis
tricts. 

The personal property base contains the us
ual agricultural exemptions, the protection of 
inventories, goods in transit, and interstate pro
visions. Household personalty (except television 
sets) has been exempt since 1959. Intangible 
personalty - stocks, bonds, notes, and other 
evidence of indebtedness, are still taxable as 
property - but very rarely taxed. 

The Unorganized Territories 

Property taxation in Maine is unique because of 
the existence of large areas of unorganized territories. 
No other state has this condition to this extent. These 
territories have no organized municipal governments. 
They are the "wild lands ", marked off into town
ships -geographical areas approximately six miles 
square- originally established for survey purposes. 
Schools are under the direction of the State Depart
ment of Education, highways arc the responsibility 
of the county cornn1issioncrs, and the county sheriff is 
the law enforcement officer. The taxable acreage of 
the unorganized areas (practically all forest land) is 
some 8.8 million acres (Table 2) - about 42 percent 

of the total area of the state, about 4 per cent of 
the total valuation (Table 3) and contains less than 
one percent (7,588) of the population. 

The Board of Equalization assesses property in 
the unorganized territories for three major purposes 
- to determine the base for the state tax on wild 
lands, the county tax for county purposes, and the 
Maine Forestry Fire District Tax. There is no state 
jurisdiction over tho assessment of property in organ
ized areas - cities, towns and plantations - except 
that the State Tax Assessor has general supervision 
over local assessment officials and may order the 
reassessment of property when it seems advisable 
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TAB LE 2 
CLASSIFICATlO ' OF TOWNSlllP ACREAGE 

VNOHCAN JZED TO\\'f\SHIPS 

Amlroscoggin ................. .. .. .... . 
Aroostook ............................... . 
Cumbcrluml ........................ .. 
Franklin ................................ .. 
Ilancock ................................ .. 
.Kennebec .............................. .. 
.Knox ...................................... .. 
Lincoln .................................. .. 
O).ford .................................. .. 
Penobscot ............................ .. 
Piscataquis .......................... .. .. 
S,tgndnhoc ............................ .. 
Somerset ................................ .. 
\ Valdo .............................. .... .. 
Washington .......................... .. 
York ...................................... .. 

Total 
Acres 

~ .. 510,016 

527,.51:H 
310,179 

6,1 16 
1,262 
1,610 

384,697 
786,435 

1,890,92.5 
1,208 

1,686,598 

731,261! 

By Counties 
1958 

(In Acres) 

Tu~nble 

Privat(• 
J>ropl't1y 

2,40.5,405 

506,697 
297,2·11 

6,037 
1,261 
1,610 

372,639 
151,04i 

1,812,73 1 

1,621,517 

687,395 

Public: 
Lands 

100,160 

16,478 
11,275 

10,206 
26,650 
74,463 

61,330 

18,7.53 

Total ........................................ 8,837,998 8,469,583 319,315 

Jjj lnclutlcs 1,562 anes 13,1\ler Stall' Park. 

Non-T nxablc 

P ublic Tnx State 
Fcdcrnl Purposet Exempt~ OwncdS Ra ilroad 

51 

265 

316 

5 

4 
31 

7 
1,586!!/ 

7 
1,298 

4 

20,338Q/ 

23,280 

544 

25 
29 
79 

1 

127 
Jl7 
477 

499 

1,898 

3,816 

4,390 
1,603 

1,718 
963 

2,858 

3,094 

4,777 

23,249 

5 

72 
121 

154 

5 

357 

hJ Composed of 3,277 al't·es Pent Lnncl, and J7,000 ncres Indian Lands. 

t Schools, churc·hcs, cemctcril·~. town-housl'S, parks, etc. 
~Owned by veter.t ns, their widow~. blind, d isabled, e tc. 
3Tax aCrjllired, right to eut lim ber revelled or never conveyed. 

Source: Bureau of Tnx.ttion, Maille State Valuatlan, 1958 {Augusta, ;\le.: Nov. 25, 19.58). 

to assure " that all classes of property . . . shall be 
assessed in comp liance with the law"- practically 
a futile provision. State, Forest Fire District and 
county taxes apply to all unorganized townships. 
School capital taxes, school taxes, road taxes and 
public service taxes apply .only as special district 
levies. The state tax on "wild lands"- the un
organized townships - is 7'14 mills. 

• WHAT IS MEANT BY STATE VALUATION 
There are, in fact, two valnations in use in 

Maine - a common procedure among the states. 
F irst, the state valuation, generally referred to 
as state equalized valuations. These are the 

valuations determined by the State Board of 
Equalization afte r adjusting the valuations of 
the local assessors to a common ratio of assessed 
value to " just value " - in effect, true value. 
This means that tl1c state valuations will show 
the same ratio of assessed value to true value 
(at present, about 50 per cent) for all taxing dis
tricts in the state. Second, there is the valua
tion placed upon property within each taxing 
district by the local assessor. This may be any 
ratio of assessed value to true value, and, in 
fact, is different for every municipality in the 
state. It w ill average about 35 per cent of true 
value. f\' o taxes in the organized municipalities 



are levied on state valuations. The state prop
erty tax and the county taxes in the organized 
areas are computed on state valuations, but tho 
levy to raise the amount required is extended 

against the local valuations. Taxes in the un
organized areas, are, however, levied against the 
state valuations, and highway aid ancl school aid 
are dis tributed on the basis of state valua tions. 
For comparative purpo~es, therefore, a ll valua
tions used in this report, unless otherwise in
dicated, arc s ta te valuations. The state values 
tota l about $2.1 bi llion (Table 3), of whid1 $88 
million is in the unorgani'Led areas. The local 
values, as established by the local assessors 
(1959), totaled about $1.6 bill ion. 

These lands have a taxable valuation of some 
$88 million (Table 3) and the levy by the state at 
7~ mills (1959) was $635,500 (Table 11). The county 

levy (at local rates) on property in the unorganized 
territories is likewise collected by the State Tax As· 
scssor and distributed to the counties. The levy was 
$142,000 in 1959. T he ~ Ja ine Forestry FiJ·e District 
Tax is 4% mills (5.5 mills for 1960 only), except in or
ganized municipalit ies where the rate is determ ined 
by a formula des igned to weight the levy according to 
the ratio of taxable land within the taxing jurisdic
tion. The forestry fire district tax levied in the 
unorganized areas (1959) was some $416,000, and in 
the municipa lities about $86,000. ln addition, there 
was a school tax ($182,000); a school capita l tax ($16,-
000); a road repair tax ($68,000); and a public service 
tax of $600. The unorganized areas of the State, pro
vided, therefore, a total property levy (1959) of about 
$1.5 million. This is the equivalent of a 17 mill levy 
on the total taxable valuation ($88 million) of property 
in the unorganized areas; and accounts for 2 per
cent of the total p1·operty levy- sta te and local. 

TABLE 3 
MAINE POPULATION 1950, 1960 

ASSESSED VALUATION 1958 
DISTRIBUTION BY TYPE OF GOVERNMENT 

1950 Census 

Number Population 

State Total .................................. 669 

Organized MunicipalJUcs .......... 491 

Cities ...................................... 21 
Towns .................................... 412 
Plnntations .............................. 58 

Unorganized Areas .................... 178 

Townships .............................. 165 

913,774 

905,086 

350,426 
5421,071 

12,589 

8,688 

$ 

Distri
bution 

100.00 

99.05 

38.35 
59.32 
1.38 

0.95 

1960 Census 

% 
Distri

Number Population butlon 

961,967 100.00 

492 954,379 99.21 

21 358,910 37.31 
413 580,552 60.35 

58 14,917 1.55 

.nl 7,588 0.79 

1958 State Valuation 

% 
Amount Distri-

Numbcr ( $000,000) bution 

1,009 $2,107.0 100.00 

492 2,019.4 95.84 

21 876.4 41.60 
415 1,121.0 53.20 

56 21.9· 1.04 

517 87.6 4.16 

401 88.8 4.12 

15 

Other unorganized areas ...... 61 
7,740 

157 
677 
114 

.85 
0.02 
0.07 
0.01 

11 .5 0.024 
Indian Reservations .............. 2 
Islands ........................ ............ 52 

!31 Reported as rest of county. 

l Corcs, points, grants, tracts, patents. 
:.:Counties reporting islnnds ns not belonging to any town. 

(2) (721 ) 2 
103 .3 0.017 

Sulrrccs: U. S. Burelllr of the Cen~us. U. S. Census of Poprtlatum: 1950 Vol. I, Number of Inhabitants, Chapter 19: ~Iaine 
( 1951 ); 1960 Census of Po,ulotion, PreHminary Reports, Population Counts for States, 1\lninc, PC ( Pl) -21 (jlrly 
1960). 
Maine, Burenu of T.u:ntJon. 68th A111uwl Report, 19.58 (Augusta, }.lc>.: Dec:. 15, 1958); Maille State Va/11ation, 
1958 (Augusta, Me.: Nov. 25, 1958). 
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The Organized Territories 

The organized areas are composed of four units 
of government- counties, c ities, towns and planta
tions. There arc 16 counties. Each county is con
trolled l>y a board of county commissioners, composed 
of 3 members elected for overlapping terms of 6 years. 
County functions arc limited as compared to those uut· 
side New E ng land. They are gent:rally confined to the 
registry of deeds, probate and county courts, and 
jails. Tho county has 110 educational functions; no 
election responsibilit ies; no public welfare functions, 
and no highway duties in tl1e organized areas, except 
financial participation in the cost of bridges. All 
county officers are PJected, inch1cling a county 
a ttorney, county h·easurcr, sheriff, register of deeds, 
probate judge, register of probate, and clerk of the 
courts. County taxes arc levied by the legislature 
on the recommendation of the county commissioners; 
and (like slate property taxes) arc levied against the 
municipality rather than d irectly against the property. 

Thc1·e arc 21 cities containing 37 percent of 
the population of the sta te and 42 percent of tbe 
assessed valuation (Table 3). There is no general 
law defining city charters, nnd no retjuirement as to 
minimum popu la tion. T he citizens of any town may 
pe ti tion the lcgi::; lature for a city c harter, and if 
approved, an act is passed es tablishing the city 
and prescribing its form of government. ln spite of 
the fac t tha t each city has its own charter, there 
is considerable unjformity. Tax administration is 
entire ly in the hands of the local-governing bodies, 
a nd varies somewhat under charter provisions. 

There are 413 towns incorporated under general 
laws, contaiuing 60 percent of the popu lation of 
the state and 53 percent of the assessed valuations 
(Table 3). The towns are governed by three, five, 
or seven selectmen, who may also serve as assessors, 
overseers of the p oor, registrars of voters, and perform 
other duties in rcsped to elections. ln addition, a 
town may elect 3 or more assessors, 3, 5, or 7 over
seers of the poor (although in most cases, tbo select
men servo), a town moderalor, a town clerk, a 
town tJ·easurer, autl a school committee of three. 
In addition, the selectmen appoint a var ie ty of minor 
officials. Taxes are levied by the town meeting. 
Except in independent (consolidated) school districts, 
there is no separate levy for schools. The school 
levy is included in the general levy for town purposes. 

There are 58 planta tions incorporated under 
general laws. These are merely simplified towns. 
They con tain about 1.5 percent of the population of 
the stale and about 1 pen.:ent (Table 3) of the assessed 

valuation. T he main difference from the town is that 
instead of selectmen, the a~scs~ors serve <ls the govern
iug body. In addition, the plantation elects a moder
ator, clerk, h·easurer, collector of taxes, constable, 
school committee and ··other necessary officers." 
Taxes a re levied by the plantation meeting, and as in 
the towns, the school levy is included in the general 
levy for plantation purposes. 

T here are a total of 492 organized municipalities 
(Table 3) accounting for 99 percent of the population 
of the state. Theil· tota l slate valuation (1958) was 
about $2 billion -some 96 percent of the total valua
tion of the state. T hese valuations arc distributed 
among lhc l6 counti<.::; ns shown in Table 4. It will 
be noticed that C umberland, with no unorganized 
areas, has almost double the assessed value of any 
other county- $477 million. l'enobscot is its closest 
rival with a total assessed value of $262 m illion with 
$9 million in the unorganized townships. It is in
teresting to note that the Maine E llipse developed in 
the First Report, composed of the 6 southwest counties 
- Androscoggjn, Cumberland, Kennebec, Lincoln, 
Sagadahoc, and York (about l /8th of the total area of 
the state) -contains 53 percent of the state assessed 
valuation. 

The Maine statutes use the term assessment 
both in the sense of appraisal -that is, determining 
the value of the property; and in the sense of a 
levy- tl1at is, the application of the tax rate to tbe 
tax base. The first step in appraisal is set forth in 
Ch. 91-A, sees. 34, 36: 

"Before making an assessment, the assessors 
shall give reasonable notice in writing to all 
persons, liable to taxation in the municipality, 
to fwnish the assessors tru e and perfect lists of 
their polls and all their estates, not by law exempt 
from taxation, of which they were possessed on 
the 1st day of April of the same year ... 

If any person after such notice docs not 
furnish su ch list, he is thereby barred of his 
right to make application to the assessors or the 
county commissioners fo1· any abatement of his 
taxes, unless he furnishes such lists with his ap
plication and satisfies them that he was unable 
to furnish it at the time appointed", .. 

The assessors shall ascertain as nearly as 
may be, the nature, amount and value as of the 
lst day of each April of the real estate and per
sonal property subject to be taxed, a nd shall 
estimate and record separa tely the land value, 
exclusive of buildjngs, of each parcel of real 
estate . 



These arc somewhat loose prOVISIOns tha t leave 
mul:h to inference and construction. T hey nre (with 
nominal changes) the same provisions that Professor 
L utz criticized in his repor t to the Recess Com
mission on Taxation in 1934 (p . 11): 

Taxpayers must make a retmn, hut the law 
is silent as to its form, and as to whetl1er each 
shall usc a convenient piece of paper or be sup
plied with an appropriate blank Taxpayers 
must execute ;lnd bring in their re turns. No 
responsibility is hcrt' placed on the assessors to 
go out <lnd get them. Se<.:tion 71 (91-A, sec. 36) 
requires the assessors to ascertain the value of 
taxable property, but it lays no serious obliga
tion on them to do this, and offers no guides as 
to their procedure in so doing. The assessors do, 
however, make lis ts of taxable property since 
very few returns a rc given in. Failure to sub
mit a list of taxable property subjects the de
linquent only to a conditional inability to appeal 
for an abatement. 
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Much of this criticism is still valid. The Com
merce Clearing House (1959) received replies from 
some 28 municipalities pertaining to rctnrns required 
of taxpayers. E ighteen stated tl1at such returns were 
required and included the larger mnnicipalities such 
as Portland, Bangor, Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick 
and Waterville. Ilow effective the "requirement" 
is was not reported. Others responded with quali
fications. Auburn sta ted tlwt lists were requested, 
but were not enforceable by law. Houlton required 
lists only " for large concerns ''; ~~lexico, for non
resident gasoline com11ru1ies only; Sanford for indus
trial properties and the real and personal proper ty of 
non-resitlents; and several - Biddefonl, L ivermore 
Fa lls, orway and Rockland- requ in~d no listings. 

When the inventory of property is completed 
either by listing or otherwise - the assessors must 
then ·• ascertain as nearly as may be, the nature, 
amount and value as of the l st day of each Ap ril 
of the real estate and personal property subject to 
be taxed (R.S. 91-A, sec. 36)"; and shall assess 

TABLE 4 
VAL UATlONS AlVIONG SUBDI VISIONS 
MAINE STATE VALUATION OF 1958 

ON WHICH 1959 AND 1960 TAXES ARE LEVIED 

Counties 

Androscoggin .. .............. .............. ... ..... .... . 
Aroostook ....................................... .. ....... . 
Cumberland .. ..... ....... ... .......................... .. 
Franklin .................................................. . 
lfnncock ..... .. ................................. .... ... .. 
Kennebec ................................................ . 
Knox ............... ......................................... . 
Lincoln .. ................................................ . 
Oxford ........... ............................. ......... ... . 
Penobscot ......... .... ........ .... ............ ... ........ . 
Plscntaquis ......... ......................... ............ . 
Sagaclahoc .. ......... .............. .. .................. .. 
Somerset ........... ............ ................. ..... .. . . 
vVnldo .................................................... . 
Wnshington ............................................ . 
York ....................................................... .. 

Total ................................. .................... .. 

(in millions of dollars) 

Total 

$ 181 
179 
477 
38 
85 

174 
58 
55 
98 

262 
43 
42 
95 
38 
61 

221 

$2,107 

lvfunicipalitics 

$ 181 
15 1 
477 

35 
83 

174 
58 
55 
95 

253 
24 
42 
75 
38 
57 

221 

$2,019 

Unorgnnized Townships 

Private Public 
Property Lands 

$27 $1 

3 if 
2 jJ 

J!/ 
nl 
El 
3 J!/ 
9 1ll 

18 !!I 

19 y 

4 y 

$86 $2 

Ef Less than ~500,000. Private property: Kennebec, $24,969; Knox, $42,700; Lincoln, $30,615. Public lnnds: Franklin, 
$86,180; Hancock, $57,680; Oxford, $94,500; Penobscot, $229,940; Pi£cntaquis, $444,430; Som
erset, $321,820; W ashington, $84,080. 

Source: Bureau of Taxa tion, Maine State Va/rl(ltinn, 1958 ( Augustn, Me., Nov. 25, 1958). 
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(levy) against thC' " po lls and estates" all municipal 
taxes and their proportion of state and county taxes 
(Sc:c. 37), and deliver such lists lo the tax collector 
of the JllUIIicipality, if any. or otherwise to the 
county sheriff for collection. 

Under the title of Abatement by Assesso1·s; pro
cedure (91-A, sec:. 48), there ;u e summary provisions 
for at least a partial review of assessn\cnts. An 
aggrieved taxpayer may m,tk · appliculivn tv the as
sessors "within one year of the date of commit
ment·· fur an "abatement " of his taxes (91-A, sec. 48-
49). If he receives an adverse nlling from the assess
ors, be may appeal to the county commissioners a nd 
from there tv tile Superior Court. The Superior Court 
may, in turn, refer the appeal to the State Tnx As
sessor or to a sp ecial commissioner appointed by 
the court. Such reports become prima-fncie evi
dence as to the facts. Jt wut~ld seem that th is pro
cedure offer:. only a partial adjustment of the assess
ment process. Each action contemplates a reduction 
in the assessment, a nd only in individual cases. 
There is no authority under the appeal process to 
ra ise an assessment if the facts lead to such a con
clusion; although the Superior Comt may re h1rn the 
appraisal to its value a l the tirne the appeal wns 
taken. 

The law provides for two types of equaJ ization 
both as among taxing jurisdictions anc.l individual 
taxpayers. The State Tax Assessor is g iven authority 
(ch. 16, sec. 72) to order the reassessment of any real 
and personal property in any town when in his judg
ment such reassessment is advisable; and to employ, if 
necessary, spedal assessors at the expense of the 
town- also, practically a futile provision that has 
never been invoked. The State Board of Equal
ization has the duty (elL 16, sec. 66) of equalizing 
state and county taxes among the Iliunidpalities and 
within the \lnorganized territory through adjusting 
~ the assessment list of each town by adding to or 
deducting hom it sucl1 amount as will make it equal 
to its just value."' 

Equalization is arrived at in this way: A com-

parisun of fort:st land sales in 1959 and 1960 with 
the assessments (1958) in the unorganized areas, 
led to the conclusion that on the average such land 
was assessed a l about 50 percent of cmxent mar
ke t prices. The !\'Ia ine sta te valLiation for each of 

the 492 organized municipa lities was therefore set 
a t 50 percent of the 1960 aggregate market value 
of all taxable property within the jurisdiction, in 
order to equa lize with the assessments in the llll

organized areas. 
F ie ld men of the Bureau of Taxation l<ecp track 

of all recorded sales of property in each to·wn . The 
1959 or 1960 sales price is compared to the assessed 
valuatjon un each parcel. An average assessment 
mtlo is determined for each class of property in 
each town, i.e. residential, mercantile, industrial, farm, 
etc. To determine the fnll value of property fur each 
class, the assessed value of each class is d ivided by 
the average assessment ra tio of the clllss. For classes 
of propetty in wllid1 tl1ere are insufficient sales in 
tile current reporting period, reference i~ made to 
sales of s imilar properties in nearby jurisdictions, 
to appraisals, antl to old valuations adjusted for 
physical depreciation and price a ppreciation. 

In the case of forest lands in organized wood
land muni<:ipalities, the Bureau will obtain an ap
praisa l of the forest lands i11 the municipality without 
regard to individual ownership, a nd use this as the full 
value of such property in the jt~ risdiction . Broad es
timates are made of the value of business machinery, 
equipment, Slipplies, and inventories. Where a mll
nicipa li ty has unusual pieces of property accounting 
for a large share of its ra tables, such as a power p lant, 
snch parcels arc indjvidua lly appra ised . The full 
market valua tion uf all dasses uf taxable property is 
then added to g ive the "calcnlated fu ll market value 
of the municipality." This number is then multiplied 
by 50 percent to give the proposed 1960 Maine State 
Valuation . After approval by the Board of Equa liza
tion, this figure becomes the official 1960 State Valua
tion on which taxes (state and county) for 1961 and 
1962 wiH be determined. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BASE 

T he present constitution of Maine contains two 
provisions pertaining to taxation: 

Article IX, sec. 7: While the p Llblic expenses 
shall be assessed on polls and esta tes, a general 
valuation sha ll be taken at least once in ten 
years. 

(This, it wiJl be noticed, is in the 
form of a minHnum - " at least once in 
ten }'Cars." At present there is a re
valuation annuall}' in the organized 
areas and biennially in the unorganized 
areas.) 



l) 

2) 

TABLE 5 

THE FIRST ASSESSMENT "LIST" IN MAINE 

(Classified a11d ammgctl fmm P.L. 1820, eli. 19, Sec. 6) 

"A list of polls and estates, real nnd personul, for the severn! p roprietors and 
inhabitants of the town of .................. .................... ................. in the cuunty or 
................................................ taken pursu.mt to an ,td of the legi\ IHture uf this 
State, pa>scd In the year of nur LMd ~tightet'n h\•nclrccl and hvL•uty entitled 
'An Att to nsccrt:un the L'Stat~:: ratnhlc within thi~ St.ltL·.'" 

POLLS llf anufacturcrs 
Distill houses 
Tanning houses 

c. INVENTORIES 

18-21 years 
21 and over 
Not ratable 

Paupers 
State 
Local 

REAL ESTATE 

A. 

B. 

LAND 
Agricultural (acres): 

Tillage 
Upland 
Salt Marsh 
Pasturage 
Woodland 
Unimproved 
Unimprovable 

Publicly owned: 
Townlands 
Other proprietors 

Publicly used: 
For roads 

Otl1ers: 
Covered by water 

IMPROVE~JENTS 

llomes: 
Dwelling houses 

Farms 
Barns 

Businesses 
Shops 

Within dwellings 
Outside dwellings 

Warehouses 
Grist mills 
Saw mills 
Bake houses 
Slaughter houses 

Pot and penrlash works 
Rope walks 
Small anns 
Iron works 
Mills 

Fulling 
Slitting 
Cotton 
Woolen 
Carding 
Other mills 

C. OTHERS: 

Wharves (feet) 
Other buildings

-over $20 

3) PERSONAL PROPERTY 

A. MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT 
Carding machines 
Spinning machines 
(water operated) 
Iron fumaccs 
Grist mill stones 

(pairs) 
Saws (mills) 
Vessels- 5 tons 

or over 

D. INTANGIBLES 
U. S. Securities 
State securities 
Money 
Bank Stock 
.Plate (ounces) 
Stock 

Bridges 
Turnpike 

4) 

Businesses 
Stock-in-trade 

Crop 
Bushels 

Rye 
Oats 
Corn 
Barley 
Peas 
Beans 

Others 
Hops ( pounds ) 
Hay (tons ) 
Cider (barrels) 

Live Stock 
Horses ( 3 yrs. ) 
Oxen ( 4 yrs.) 
Steers & cows ( 3 yrs. ) 
Swine ( 6 mos. ) 

D. l/OUSEI!OLD GOODS 
Carriages- for persons nml 

baggage 

INCOME MEASURES 

Wharves (annual income ) 
Commissions ( factorage) 
Interest (public secur ities) 
Stocks (value and income ) 
Hay ( :mnunl crop) 
Cider (annual production) 
Cows (per acre of pasturage) 

19 
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Article IX, sec. 8: All taxes upon real and 
personal estate, assessed by authority of this 
state, shall be apportioned and assessed equally, 
according to the just value thereof ... 

(The only qualification is as to the 
taxation of intangibles.) 

It will be noted that the Constitution required 
a state valuation every 10 years -and this was 
done for each decade until 1891. lo 1820 a law 
provided for the first valuation, and outlined a list 
of taxable properties (Table 5) for the use of local 
assessors. The law applied only to the State valu
ation, but the following year the same rules were 
made applicable to county and town assessments. 
The " list" was really an inventory of taxable assets 
plus a few income measures- bushels, pounds, tons, 
barrels, commissions and income- to give a basis 
for valuation. It is clear that the idea of a general 
property tax was not fully accepted. The Consti
tution required uniform (equal) treatment, but did 
not specify that all property should be taxed. There 
is no reference to t.own lots. Household personalty 
(except carriages) and agricuJhual and mechanical 
tools were omitted. Intangible personalty is confined 
largely to a narrow list of stocks, and there was no 
provision for debt deduction. Agricultural personalty 
was a matter of crops and livestock, except possibly 
carriages which were probably not too numerous 
as farm equipment. 

The tax on polls and estates was levied by the 
legislature. When the amount to be raised was deter
mined, a special committee of · the legislature appor
tioned the Jevy among the cities and towns on 
the basis of assessed valuations. A certain amount of 
the tax was to be paid by polls. This amount was 
stated in cents per poll (a practice still followed in 
the Province of New Brunswick), but if the total 
levy on polls exceeded a fraction of the state tax 
(from 1/5 to 1/ 6) the poll tax was reduced to such 
fractional amount. The state treasurer delivered war
rants to the sheriff of each county, the sheriff deliv
ered them to the assessors, and the towns elected col
lectors to whom the assessors delivered the tax bills. 
The same collection procedure applied to town and 
county taxes, but county tax estimates required legis
lative approval before levy. 

Subsequent acts (P.L. 1830, ch. 116) and (P.L. 
1840, ch. 72) became more specific as to the property 
to be taxed. In 1836 (P.L. 201) the Treasurer was 
made collector of taxes in unincorporated places. In 
1845 (P.L., ch. )59) tbe " )ist '' system was abandoned, 
and the general property tax defined: 

All real property (Sec. 2) within this state, 
all personal property of the inhabitants of this 
state, and all personal property hereinafter speci
fied of persons not inhabitants of this state, shall 
be subject to taxation in the manner provided 
in this Act. 

Real estate (Sec. 3) shall for the purpose of 
taxation, be construed to include all lands within 
this state and all buildings and other things 
erected or affixed to the same. 

Personal estate shall ... include (Sec. 4) all 
goods, chattels, moneys and effects, whereso
ever they may be- all ships and vessels
whether at home or abroad -all obligations for 
money or other property; money at interest and 
debts due the persons to be taxed, more than 
they are owing- all public stocks and securities 
-all shares in moneyed corporations, within or 
without the state- all annuWes payable to per
sons to be taxed when the capital of such annuity 
is not taxed in this state- and all other property, 
included in the last preceding state valuation 
for purposes o£ taxation. 

Around these broad definitions there developec.l 
general rules to guide the assessor: 

With some exceptions {inventories, ma
chinery, equipment and livestock), personal prop
erty was taxable at the residence of the owner -
as it is today. 

Personal property that was mortgaged, was 
considered the properly of tlte person in pos
session - this is the present n1le. 

Stock shares of manufacturing corporations 
were credited with the value of the corporation's 
real and personal property- this is the present 
concept of the tax on "corporate excess." 

With the transition from a specific property tax to 
a general property tax. (P.L. 1845, cl1. 159, sec. 5) 
exemptions became nec~ssary: 

The property of the United States and the 
state of Maine; the real and personal property 
of all literary, benevolent, charitable and scien
tific institutions incorporated in Maine; house
hold furniture not exceeding $200 to any one 
family; wearing apparel, farming utensils, me
chanics tools and musical instruments not ex
ceedjng $15; the real and personal propel'ty of 
all churches, all mules, horses, neat cattle, swine, 
and sheep less than six months old; the polls 
and estates of all Indians, persons under guar
djanship, and the poor, aged, and infirm who 
" in the judgment of the assessors would be un
able to contribute towards the public charges." 



Jurisdiction b ecame important. The general rule 
co tax the property at the domicile of the owner 
did not work well in lumbering and shipping enter
prises. The new law (P.L. 1845, ch. 159, sec. 2) 
provided that lumber should be taxed where located, 
provided the owner occupied a store, shop, mill 
or wharf in the town. T he rule found hard sledding 
in the courts, and finally gave way to the principle that 
the location of the property gave jur isdiction for 
the tax. 

"Double taxation " became an early issue with 
railroads and manufacturing establishments. The 
taxation of both the stock and property raised serious 
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questions of equity. Tile right of way of the rail
roads was removed from the real estate base, (P.L . 
1845, ch. 165), and the stock was declared personal 
prope rty to be taxed at the domicile of the owner. 
The stock value of manufacturing corporations 
(P.L. 1845, ch . 165) was credited with the value 
of the companies' inventories and real estate, and 
the pe rsonal property became taxable where it 
was "situated or employed." With such provisions, 
the general property tax assumed the basic charac
teristics that define it today, and nearly all subsequent 
legislation was designed to refine the old rules or to 
meet new requi1·ements as they arose. 

TABLE 6 
PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED 

STATE, COUNTY, ~JUNIClPAL 
Selected years: 1900 - 1959 

(in thousands of dollars) 

Total 
State Taxes County Taxes Municipal Taxes Property Taxes 

Amount % Change Amount ll Change Amount %ChAnge Amount X Change 

1900 $ 908 $ 455 $ 5,875 $ 7,148 
+ 136.01 + 27.69 +8.71 +27.46 

1910 2,143 581 6,387 9,111 

+95.43 +64.72 +136.76 +122.46 
1920 4,188 957 15,122 20,268 

+33.24 +56.22 +46.58 +44.27 
1930 5,580 1,495 22,166 29,241 

-8.64 -6.09 +27.40 H8.81 
1942 5,098 1,404 28,239 34,741 

-82.50 +36.04 ;-66.10 +43.08 
1952 892 1,91(). 46,904 49,706 

-j-60.87 +54.35 +56.52 +56.51 
1959 1,435 2,948 73,414 77,797 

Source: Jewett, p. 129, 1900 to 1930; Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances in 
tile United Stlltes: 1942, p. 30; Maine, Reparts of t/Jc Bureau of Taxation ( Augu~ta, 

Maine) . 

THE TROUBLES WITH THE PROPERTY TAX 

Tax reporting by tho American states, directed 
toward improvements in theix tax structures, started 
with a New York State Commission in 1870-71. In 
1875 a Massachusetts Commission published an in
quiry " into the Expediency of revising and amending 
the laws relating to Taxation and Exemption there
from," and the next decade produced reports from 

New Hampshire, Connecticut, West ViJ·ginia, Illinois 
and two from New Jersey. These reports were con
cerned largely with two things: first, aspects of 
property taxation- replacing the personal property 
tax, centralized supervision of assessments, the " list
ing system ", and the taxation of intangible per
sonalty; and second, the broader principles of tax-
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atiun - the '"faculty theory", the separatiou of state 
and local revenues, and the taxa tion of c01110rate 
and personal income. 

In 1890, Majne received its firs t comprehensive 
tax study, Repo1·t of the Special Tnx Commission of 
Maine. Its pt.trpose was "to determine ... the d e
feel's of our present sys tem wlt ich afford just cause for 
complaint." Public heari11gs were held in August~l, 
many persons were interviewed, the tax laws of other 
states were examined and visits made to Nt:w Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachuse tts, Connecticut, Hhodc 
Island and New York. T he first complaiu l of the 
Commission was in reg~u·d to personal propert-y. The 
report said: 

e The substance of the complaint in Maine is 
that personal property is not reached for taxa
tion; that those who have most of it escape their 
just portion of the burdens of the government; 
that in consequence, real estate and tangible 
personal property, such as the farmer and the 
village real property owners possess, bear an 
undue burden. 

The Commission concluded thnl Lhe complaint " is un
questionably well founded." It was especially aggra
vating in regard to intangibles. For some 16 years the 
messages of every guvernor had called attention to 
the situalion, and the Comu1issiun p roposed " tlt ~ 
li~ting system " as a rem1.1d)'. This was a provision 
to require ~worn inventories of all taxable property 
-a provision then in usc in many l>tates. Maine 
a lready had such a provision (ns it docs today), 
but it was, and still is, voluntary with the taxpayer. 
The proposal was to make the requirement mandn
tory. 

The second concern of the Commission was 
equalization- tha t is uniform assessment as among 
laxing distric ts and as among taxpayers. The con
stitution provided for a valuation ··at least 011ce in 
ten years." This hucl been undertake n by a board 
C'O n1posed of one t·mnmissioner h om eacl1 cotmty, 
with the resulting competition for low valuations. 
The Commission proposed a State board of assessors 
(three in number, appointed by the governor w ilb 
the consent of Council) w ith brotH:I powers in tax 
matters, among them to equalize the valuation of 
the state biennh1lly, and to prepare adequate statisti
cal materials, \Vhic..:h were presently non-existent. "No 
state," said the Commission, "is so much rem iss in 
this respect as ours.'' 

The loco:tl assessor ('amc in for his share of re
form. The complaint was stated this way 

e Our ~Iaine assessors are unquestionably as 
able and efficient as any and the fault is largely 
in the looseness of the lax law. Yet it ltas long 
been the c..:ustom of assessors to ignore tlte ex
plicit requirement of the Constitution of the 
State ... Property is assessed at much less than 
its just value in many towns. Jt is very common 
for assessors to value real estate at three-fourths, 
two-thirds and even one-half its true value. In 
the late re turns of the assessors of a ll the towns 
of the State for the usc of the State Valuation 
Commissioners it appears that the assessors of 
132 towns based their laxes on less than "a just 
value " of the property assessed. Thirteen based 
the1n on four-fifths value, thirty-five on three
fourths value, Bfty-thrce on two-thirds value, 
aud sixteen on one-half, while in two towns the 
assessors considered their duty done when they 
assessed at one-third of the " cash value" of tho 
property taxed. 

The Commission's prop0sals left little discretion 
with the assessor. It held him rigidly to a " just 
valua tion ·· with no leeway for fractional values. 
In towns of over 2,000 population, the selectmen 
were no longer to act as assessors, but assessors 
were to be elected (3 or 5 with overlapping terms) 
to servo exclusively as assessing officers . 

In addition, there was a variety of recnm,nen
dations pertaining lo many aspects of taxation: 

e Tlte poll tax was to be reduced from $3 (for 
s tate, county and town purposes), and $3 (for 
highway purposes), to $2 in each case, and a 
maximum age limit of 70 years was established. 

Mortgages were to be taxed in joint owner
ship- tl1at is the mortgagee was to be taxed as 
joint owner with the mortgagor, to the extent 
of his interest. 

Income taxes are inquisitional, tend to eva
sion, frat.1d , and '' downright perjury", and de
tnanc.l " much vexatious labor "- they were not 
recommended. 

A state corporate income tax in lieu of a 
.stale property tax was rejected- tlte state tux 
s tructure should not be independent of the towns 
or dependent on Lht: c.:orporatiuns. 

New direct sources of re,·enuc should come 
mainly from the taxation of colla teral inherit
ances, increased railroad taxes, the taxation of 
sleeping car companies, tl1e taJ.:ation of insurance 
and guaranty companies, on gross instead of ne t 
premiums; taxation o( foreign ins'-'lrancc com
panies; aud the taxation of corporate franchises. 

The principal result of this report was the establish
ment of the board uf assessors by the 1891 legis lature. 



T l1c act (P.L. 1891, d1. 103) provided fur a board of 3; 
to hold office for 6 years, l to b e elected by joint 
ballot of the lcgisl:ltu rc each biennit11L1. 

I t was the dut)' of this hoard to equalize assess
ments as among the several towns and unorganjzed 
townships, and to fix biennially the valuation of 
real und personal property on \\ hich the state 
und county taxes were to be levied . It was to serve 
as a hoard of equalization, exercise some supervision 
over local assessors; and adminis ter th(' railroad tax, 
corporate frand1ise tax, and taxes on telephone, tele
g raph and express compa nies . It was a ful l time job 
paying $1,500 a year. Professor J ewctt iu ]lis A l"i
nancial History of Maine, gives a brief appraisal of 
the first len years of its existence: 

• It is not easy to appraise the accomplish
ments of the state board of assessors during the 
first decade of its existence. For the first time, 
informat ion became available concerning the 
amounts of the different classes of property 
assessed. It became possible Lo know what the 
tax rate was for every township in the state. It 
developed tha t in general it ran be tween eight
een and twenty m ills. This seems moderate 
compared with the ra tes at present, but the 
people a t that tjme considered it heavy. The 
board was unsuccessfn l in placing intangibles 
on tax rolls. T he proportion of intangible prop
erty to the total property assessed was about 
the same at the e nd of the decade as it had been 
at the beginning. Undoubtedly greater equality 
of assessment among the towns was achieved. 
On the whole, the first decade of th e existence 
of the board mny be con'sidered as a period of 
expel'imcntatiOII, the result of which was Lo build 
up a body of info rmation and experience wh ich 
enabled the board to fun ction more efficiently 
in the period which followed. 

Nevertheless, it seems that litt le was accom
plished in the line of equalizatiou. Standards of 
valuation rema ined unimproved, and intangibles 
continued to escape taxation. In 1908, Maine 
received its second tax study- Report of the Maine 
Tax Conunission. This Commission was autho
rized by tbe 1907 legislature "to inquire into 
the present system of taxation .. . and to provide 
if possible, for a more equal, just and equitable 
system and . . . for a better and more complete sys
tem of assessment and collection of taxes in th is 
state." 

Tl1e Commission reported that the Board of 
Assessors had fa iled to equalize property values. 
This failure, however , was due to " the absence of 
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efficient laws ·• ra ther than to the composition of 
the Board. It was urged tbat the law be strength
ened -more authority over local assessors, closer 
ami more frequent contacts with local assess~>rs, 

and appomtment by the governor rather than elec
tion by Lhe legislature. It rejected the separation of 
state and local revenues, either by the withdraw::tl of 
the state from the prnperty tax or by an established 
local levy for sta te purposes. The Commission lik~

wisc rejected a "stumpage tax" (a tax on timber 
when the timber was cu t) in lieu of a property 
tax on the "wild lands''; but recommended that the 
state tax be apportioned on organized and \lnorgan
izccl terri tories in the proportion that their respective 
land values bore to the total land value of the st:ltc. 
It urged that intangibles be classified and taxed at a 
low rate - 3 mills; tha t corpura lions remain on an 
ad valorem basis; and proposed various adjustments in 
special taxfi's, 

The results of this report were moderate. The 
legislature of 1909 (Ch. 220) did s trengthen the 
power of the Board of Assessors. It was to exercise 
general supervision over the administration of the 
assessment and taxation laws of the slate, and over 
all local assessors and all other assessing officers. 
One or more members of the .Board was to hold 
meetings in every county at least once a year " to 
inquire into the methods of taxation and to conFer 
with and give necessary advice and instruction to 
local assessors." Subsequent legislation {P.L. 1917, 
ch . 25) further increased the authority of the Board 
over local assessors, by providing that the Board 
might employ local assistance in any local reassess
ment it might order and charge such services to 
the municipality. " llowever," r eports Professor 
Jewe tt {1937), " not a single case has b een found in 
which it has chosen to exerci~e authority." Intan
gibles continued Lo escape taxation in spite of an 
amendment to the constitution {1913), giving the 
legisla ture authority to tax them in any way it con
sidered appropriate. In the reorganization of state 
government in 1931, the Board of Assessors was 
abolished (P.L. 1931, ch. 216, sec.:. 29), and the present 
Bureau of Ta.xation created, within the new Depart
ment of Finance, with a single officer, the State 
Tax Assessor, as h ead of the Bureau and chairman o{ 
a new board of equalization. 

0 0 

In 1934. Maine l1ad its first tax shtdy by an out
side:: authority in the public fiuance field . At tha t 
time Professor Harley L . Lu lz, professor of Public 
Finance, Princeton University, prepared a report, 
The System of Taxation in Maine, for Governor 
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Brann and the Executive Council, under the super
vision of the Rec·ess Commission on Taxation. This 
report was a tompr<'lwnsive examination of the 
s tate tax stru<:tme, with strong emphasis on the prop
erty tax. Broadly speaking. the condusions were 
these: 

1) The revenue system fol' state and local 
government rests on too narrow a base. lt 
should be further supplemented by taxes otl1er 
than the pl'operty tax. 

2) The law and proceclme of the property 
tax arc in need of thoro11gh t•r>vision- it is "ob
scure, indefinite and sometimes inconsistent." 

3) It is important that the administration 
of the entire tax system be centralized under the 
control of a state tax dep:~.rtment, and that the 
equipment, personnel and appropriation be sub
stantially increased. 

4) The most helpful single step at the local 
level would be the c.:reatlon of tax supervision 
districts under the control of state supervisory 
officers. 

5) Changes and readjustments were pro
posed in certain non-property taxes - mostly 
busines~ taxes- transportation, communication, 
banking and finance; and 

6) Possibilities for s11pplemented revenue 
from sales, personal income, intangibles, and 
tobacco taxes, were suggested. 

Although the comprehensive report of Professor 
Lutz received wide publicity. and discussion, there 
was no response from tile legislature. Very little 
happened to the tax structure during the depression 
years. An attempt to adopt a retail sales tax fai led 
in 1937. New sources of revenue in the form of 
taxes on malt beer and alcoholic beverages served 
to balance losses under the general property tax, 
and there was little inclination to tighten the admin
istration of assessments in the face of the fiscal 
pressures of the period. 

0 • 
In 1939 the legislatme created a Recess Com

mittee on Tax Equalization for the purpose of again 
considering "the necessity and desirability of legis
lation designed to enable the state tax assessor to 
establish equalization of state real estate valua
tions." Equalization was defined by the Commission 
as the process of "equalizing the state and cotmty 
taxes among tllC organi7.ed towns and unorganized 
townships." The report outlined the statutory 
power of the Board of Eq11alization and the State 

Tax Assessor. These powers as broadly stated in 
the law, gave ~musunl authority to assure a fair 
assessment of property; hut the resu lts were far 
from sntisfactory. The report indicated that perhaps 
less than 100 towns used reasouably modern methods 
of appraisal. T he remaining 400 made 110 pretense at 
using modern metl10cls. T here were almost no tax 
maps, no land classification, no unit values, no methods 
of establishing reproduction costs, and no chec:king of 
values with adual transfers. "The process of as
sessing in 1nany towns,'' .said the Commission, "cr)n
sists chiefly of copying into this )'ear's tax book the 
records of last year's assessments." It produced 
evidence of uneven assessments as between like prop
erties iu the same town; ns between Jifferent .... 
classes of property in the same town; as between 
simil;u properties in diffet·ent towns; and as between 
total assessed valuation in different towns. The 
Commission was pnrticularly impressed with the Hn· 
equal assessment of farm property: 

e The facts ... are that some apple fanns arc 
assessed at less than 30%, others at more than 
80%; some blueberry farms at less than 20%, 
o thers at more than 60%; some poultry farms at 
less tl1an 30%, others at more lhan 70%. The 
range in Aroostook potato farms is less pro
nounced, yet varies from 20% to 50%. The sig
nificance of these facts is, that instead of being 
taxed "equally according to the just value 
thereof" on their farms, as contemplated by the 
Constitution, some owners are paying two, three, 
and even 6ve times as much as some other 
owners per unit of farm value. W hat a trav
esty on tl1e plain intent of the !awl 

The Commission fell back on the Lutz report and 
suggested five recommendations - A Maine Plan for 
Tax Equalization- forming u "workable pla n " de
pending only on the necessary personnel and moderate 
appropriations. 

1) The State Tax Assessor should be given 
the authority to divide the state into no more 
than six equalization disuicts. 

2) He should b e g iven the authority to ap
point qualified full time assista nts to supervise 
each equalization district who should "use all 
proper means for the guidance of local assessors, 
in order to make the quality of the ori~inal as
sessment the best that can be obtained.' 

3) The district supervisor would constantly 
compare assessed values with selling prices sup
plemented by appraisals wltere there were in
sufficient transfers o£ property. 



4) ln case the State Tax Assessor found it 
necessary to order a reassessment, the district 
supervisor would supervise such reassessment. 

5) At the option of the taxpayer, appeals 
from the decisions of the local assessor could be 
taken d ircc llv to the State Tax Assessor as well 
as to the Co.nnty Commissiuners and the Supe
rior Court. 

The Commission defended its proposals in th is way: 

• ll is inevitable that after years of compe ti
tive unde rvaluation of property by the towns, 
any effort to equalize assessed valua lions by 
bringing them upwaxd or downward to the level 
of just value will result in increasing the total 
valuation of the slate. Tests recently made by 
the Bureau of Taxation show that assessed values 
in the seven co\mlics already covered average 
74.5% of jt1st value. ln the absence of like tests 
iu tl1e other nine counties, it is too early to fore
cast wJ1ether tlte statewide ratio of assessed to 
just value would materially differ from the ratio 
already established. lf considerable additional 
valuation should be found, this docs not seem to 
yoUI committee to be of great importance as 
both the local and slate property tax rates should 
d iminish correspondingly. T he significance of 
the entire plan. however, would not be confined 
to such lowering of tax rates. The chief long
run beneJ3 t would arise from the adjustment of 
the local tax burden on a far more equitable 
basis. 

0 0 0 

The 1934 Rep ort had fallen upon the restraints of 
a depression period. The 1939 Report had been 
lost in the midst of the booming prosp erity of World 
War 11. t-daine had resisted all movements toward 
broad based tUACS, and it had steadily refused to 
strengthen tllo administration of the property tux. 

ln 1944, however, the Bureau of Taxation con
ducted a " Special Study for the Relief of Real E state." 
111 f our reports it examined the impact of property 
taxos (at that time amounting to $30 million) on 
business, residences, industries and occupational in
comes, and issued a final report (1945) on forest 
taxation. BroadJy, the conclusions were as follows: 

1) Real estate taxes appear to be "eguit
ably distributed '' despite inequa lities of assess
ment as be tween the real estate taxpayer and 
the non-real estate taxpayer . 

2) T he '' burden " of real estate taxation did 
not appear to be disproportionate to income 
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with the exception of timberland in the organ
ized municipalities -" a subject which should 
be given immediate cons ideration." 

3) There were too many small govern
nlcotal units of insufficient size to warrant em
ploym ent of trained, full-lime assessment of
ficials. 

4) The combining of governmental units 
would no doubt be a difficult and nnwc lcome 
procedure. The method which seems practical 
is for the state to give all the assistance possible, 
to the local assessors, throngh tra ining and edu
cational practices. 

5) In the administration of the general 
properly tax, there extsted much unfairness be
cause of ineqnality of assessment; and the r<'
port added -" it is the belief of those who have 
assembled the data for this report tl1at ineq11ality 
of assessments is some thing whic!J has been pres
ent for a great many years, and is the product 
of circumstances which at this time arc beyond 
the control of those administering the property 
lax. Additional training, education and funds 
for financing these activit ies must be forthcom
ing in order to organize a long range program 
to make a start towards the elimination of in
equalities." 

Following tliiS report (1 946), (:c,vernor Ilildreth 
asked the lnslitute of Public Adminjstration to pre
pare a "brief r eview of the tax policy pxoblcms 
now coufronting the State of Maine.'' The '' review " 
was shorl - 7 typewritten pages. It emphasized that 
"the tax system o£ Maine has come down for over a 
hunJred years wi th less change and modernization 
than tl1at of almost any o ther sta te.'' It recommendcc.l 
the adoption of a personal income tax, a retail sales 
ta.x, and a withdrawal by the State from the direct 
propt:rty tux. " In view of Maine's geographic lo
cation and competitive posi tion in tl1e national econ
omy," the review said, "we recommend against 
the e[ ort to levy new general corporation taxes or 
corporate income taxes .. . " 

No action, however, was taken along the l ines 
of these proposals. By 1950, however, Maine found 
increasing costs in state and local government, a 
current operating deficit in the general fund, and 
the certainty of still ltigher costs in the years ahead. 
Another Maine Tax Revision Committee was ap
pointed under the chai rmanship of Cilarles F. Ph illips, 
President of Bates College. This Committee was 
not so much interested in rcfonn as it was in rev
enue , but it nc ,·crthclcss repeated many of the older 
recommenda tions designed to place the property tax 
in order and added a few suggestions of its own. 
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1) 1I new aml !iubstantial revenue is 
nccclecl, the Legislature should enact a sales tax 
(with food exempt), a persona l income tax, or a 
combination of these. 

2) Intangible personalty a nd household 
p ersonalty should be exempt from ad valorem 
taxation. 

3) If a sales or income tax is adopted, the 
loca] poll tax should be abolished . 

4) Administrative imp rovements in the 
property tax: 

a. The d ivision of the sta te into assess
mcut districts large enough to suppor t one 
full-t ime aclC'gua tely paid assessor. 

h. Assessors to b e elected by the v()t
£>rs of the district, bu t from a p anel of quali
fied iudividuals approved b}' the State Tax 
Assessor. 

c. Tho tr aining and supervision of 
su ch assessors to be the responsibility of 
the State Tax Assessor. 

d . All valuations to be on a 100 per
cent basis. 

c. Appeals from the local assessors to 
go directly to a specia l Sta te of l\1la.ine Ap 
peal Board. 
5) If sales or income taxes were adopted, 

all revenues from the property tax to go to local 
governme nt. 

There has been no full scale lax report since 
the i\lfaine T a.x Revision Committee of 1950, nor 
have there beun a ny major changes in the tax 
struc:ture except for the adoption of the retail sales 
tax, the state's wilhdruw.al fro11'l tho property tax in 
the organized areas, the addition of several addi
lional s tate taxes and ra te changes from time to 
time. l\ur have there b een any major atlministra
tive adjustments that have occupied so much of the 
t ime and effort of tax commissions of the past. 
Tl1e most that can be said for administrative im· 
p rovements in the general proper ty tax is this: 

l) Assessment of property in tho unorgan
ized territories has been centralized in the office 
of the State Tax Assessor, and established on a 
basis t ha t has broDght little criticism or com-
plaint. . 

2) The law has been strengthened to give 
the State Tax Assessor supervision over local as
sessments, bu t for practical purposes it is a 
general graut of power with no sanctions, and a 
lack of sufficient equipment, personnel and 
money to do the th ings the statute contemplates. 

3) For the past 13 years professional pro
grams for assessors have been conducted by the 

Bureau of Taxation lm<.ler joint sponsorship of 
the ~laine Municipal Association, tlle Maine As
sessms Association, and the International Asso
ciation of Assessing O fficers. Some 32 munici
palities were represented in the 1960 school with 
72 registrations. An nssessors manual (first is
sued in 1947) has been prepared a nd field ad
visory ser vices increased . 

4) A substantia l 1111mher of municipalit-ies 
(some 27) have undertaken reappraisal p rograms 
over the past 3 years and 3 are now in progress 
-Waterville, Alfred and Lisbon. I n ma ny cases 
steps have been ta ken to maintain the valua tions. 

5) Ma ny studies l1ave iuel icated methods of 
improving the assessment process, bu t few major 
recommendations on a statewide basis have been 
adopted. 

0 • 

IMPROVING THE PROPERTY TAX 
The assessment of real p roperty for taxation re· 

quires that the assessor be able to do four things: 

* FIRST, he must discover the lands a nd 
and buildings to be assessed ; 
* SECO ND, he mus t list and describe the 

lands and buildings to be assessed; 
* TUIRD, he mus t value every individual 

piece of proper ty within his jurisd iction; and 
* FOURTH, he must be able to justify h is 

value t o any . taxpayer who may inquire as to 
the valid ity of his assessment. 

The time has come to consider these fundamen
tal facts: 

• Modern standards of assessment have 
reached a point at which assessors are, in many 
cases, both unequipped and unqualincd to fol
low. We insist on a method of selection (popu
lar elect ion) most unlikely to produce profes
sional competence. We segment the assessing 
process among hundreds of jurisdictions a nd 
then complain of lack of uniform t reatment. We 
identify the assessment district with the election 
d istr ict, and expect governing bodies to under
take reassessment programs that will increase 
taxes on hundreds of their constituents. 

If this statement is accepted, there are certain 
features of the property tax in Maine (as well as 
in many other states), that should be examined with 
a view toward long-term improvements: 

• There is lit tle hope for permanent improve
ment in the assessment process until it is placed 



un n professional bas i:.- th is means trninccl p<'r
sPnnel with established qtlaliflcntiuns. 

" ' ith trained pe rsonnel, there m11st ht: ade
quate assistance•, ud c.'quatc• C<JnipmL•nt, anti ade
quate pay. 

(There arc only 16 municipalities 
w ith full time assessms or assc.':.sing of
ficers. \\'i lh salaries ranging from $4,200 
lo $6,500 and $9,500 in Portland. ) 

T hese n 'ttu iremen ts are not possihlc nnlcss 
the assessment distric t is large enuugh to snpporl 
a fu ll-time operation. 

State supervision, guidance, and pl·rhaps 
correction will b e essential to the mainten11ncc of 
uniform standards. 

No system of appeal w ill be adcc1w1te that 
is not adminis tered b y (jlt<\lifiecl pe rsonnel. 

This is a very large order. It cannot be accomplished 
with a sweeping reform movement tha t violently 
upsets the practices of !50 years, ig nores long estnb
lished posi tions in tile p ublic servic:t~, mnndates t"<

trcme rcadjust ll1l' I11S in U\C' administrative area of 
local governmeut nnJ p rovides no supporting studies 
indicating the precise ways and m eans the proposals 
:HL' to be motivuted. Tlll1.S<:' illlleed , have been the 
mAin reasons whv Stl manv of the rccornmcndal ions 
of tl1e COmll1iSSitl;1S of the . ptt~ l lln\'~ t'CCt' iVc.'d 110 J'C· 
sponse fro1n the legislt~III J't: . 

Other states have faced this matter in recent 
years, and made very substantia l improvements. 
New Jersey p roceeded in two ways: 1) by the 
efforts of a state-financed L ocal Property T ax Bureau 
which assists local assessors a ll over the State; and 
2} b y municipal contmcting for p rofessional local re
valuations. The Local Propetty T ax Bureau , which 
for 20 years had consisted of one-ha lf of one em
ployee, was brought to life in F ebruary 1953, for 
the p urpose of assis ting local assessors and county 
boards of l axation in carrying out the ir sta tutory 
duties. It now has a field staff of 24 besid es an 
office s taff in Trenton. Its annual budget is about 
$400,000. In the pas t ten years, 250 New j orsoy 
munic ipalities have contracted with professiona l ap 
p ra isal finns to revalue real esta te w ithin their juris
dictions. When the appra isal is comple ted it becomes 
tl1e basis for a new tax roll, and it is a nticipated 
that the local assessor and his staff will b e able 
tu keep up with changes for the next decade. 

Contract ing for a <.:omple te reappraisal of all 
its real estate is not a new experience for New 
Jersey municipalities. Some appraisals were com
ple ted as early as the 1920's and 1930's. There 
were a few a t the end of World War II. T he 
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great r ush toward rcvnllta t icm p rojects began, how
ever , in the latl' 1950's. <\ 1 tha t lime the prcsSIII'CS 

of th(' Lol'al Properly T.1x 13urcuu , a rmed wi ll! 
t:ourt cle<:isions ma nda ting cqual it <t lion, were a 
powerful incentive. Tl1e great c:ktng<'s in la nd values 
caust~d by the cxoclu-; f rom the dttcs, the carving 
"P ol township' into n ·siclr·nlial and indciSlria l areas, 
the general price inflat ion, the large amuunt of 
ne\\' hlli ldic1g und n ·11HKkli11g, Lht: •· pllpu lat i11n ex
plosions·· in ma11y t•ommunilit•s, nnd mban re newal 
projects in othe rs. we re economic factors that led 
many munidp<llWcs to t·c·assc.~ss all the ir real esta te 
by professio nals since the local assessor could not 
c:ope witlt the ~ ituatiuu . The aul11ority to pa.y for 
revaluation proJects 0n a five-yea r note o utside 
the d ebt limit was a he lpful method of finance. 

In Kansas, the 1957 lcgislatme revised the 
state adminish·ative struc ture b y abolisl1ing the S ta te 
Commission of Revenue and Taxation a nd c reating 
three separntc departmen ts- propert y tax ap peals, 
property valuHtion, and lax collecting. The Property 
Va lua tion l)epartment ac:ts in an educative and con
sulta tive capacity. In cooperation with loca l officials, 
it prepares personal property assessment schedu les 
that a rc used throughout the state; and makes 
sim ilar preparations for the assessment of real estate. 
In addition, the D epartment conducts schools for 
assessors and places its field personnel in constant 
contact w ith local officials. 

Pressure has been placed upon counties to re
value the ir property and to provide tax maps. Some 
counties have hired professioual appraisers; but in 
other cases local people do the work, under the 
supervision of the assessor. In e ithe r case, tl1e 
stat!:! w ill spot check va lua tions. Out uf 105 
count ies, six comple ted revalua tions iu 1959 and 1960 
a nd fourteen ol hers arc engaged in comple te re
va luation projects. To encourage professional re
valuation, legislation permits cuunti~s to pay for 
them with five-yt:ar notes. 

In Virginia the whole a pproach hns been toward 
he lp ing the local assessment officials. Beginning 
in 1946, th e state has appropriated money to p ermit 
the Departme nt of Taxation lu employ professional 
<tppraisers to assist local assessors. The r eqncst for 
assistance m11st come from the locali ty, and the 
state l1as no supervisory powers. There is no state 
property tax and no sta te equalization. T he ec1uality 
of assessment within each jmisdiction is considered 
to be a local matleJ'. Be tween 19-!6 and 1959, 82 
out of 98 counties, 24 ou t of 31 cities, and one incor
porated towu have requested and received the fu ll E'X· 

tent uf the services offered by the D epartment o~ 
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Taxation. T he Depa1tment also prepared tax maps 
for 38 counties and 13 cities. Many other localities 
have rcqltestecl state assis tance in the solution of 
special local problems. 

In Oregon, it was common knowledge that 
property tax assessments were erra tic, incomplete, 
and unequal; and in 1951, a statewide reappraisal 
program was adopted by the legislature. Over a ten
year period, each county in the state was to be com
p letely remapped, new property records established 
and each pan:el of property reappraised. The pro
gram was to be carried out by employees o( the 
Valuation Division of the State Tax Commission, 
and the Commission entered into contracts witb 
each county whereby the county paid approximately 
half of the costs. 

As soon as one class of property in a county 
(the assessment district) is revalued, such property 
is placed on the tax rolls at the new valnes. At 
the same time, the Commission conducts a statewide 
program for personal property equalization. State em
ployees spot-check assessments un inventory, machin
ery and equipment, and in consultation with county 
assessors, arrive at a uniform ratio of assessment. All 
appraisals of real property since January 1, 1957, have 
been made by certified appraisers who have passed 
a State civil service examination . Each county is 
required to emplo)' one full-time certified appraiser 
for every $30 million of taxable property in the 
county, and the appraisers work tmder the direction of 
the County Assessor, an electecl official. 

The great impetus to assessment reform in 
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West Virginia came in February 1957 when the Legis
lature authorized the State Tax Commissioner to 
contract with any county (the assessment district) for 
a complete revaluation and remapping of the area. 
Funds for the program arc supplied 90 percent by 
the Sta te and lO percent by the county. By the 
cncl of 1959 contracts had been signed and tlte work 
had been started in 21 of the state's 55 counties. Ap
p lications of other counties are awai ting U1e availa
bility of funds and state personnel. At the same time 
a program of preparing assessment guides, making 
studies and surveys, developing methods for valu
ation of unusual pieces of property, a nd advising 
the local assessors on theit· regular dnties is carried 
on by the State Tax Commissioner with a sufficiently 
large staff for the purpose. 

The state's 90 percent share is made up of 
cash expenditures for professional appraisal contracts, 
mapping, and preparation of records together with the 
costs of supplies, and the salaries of the personnel, fa
cilities, and overhead allocated from the office of the 
State Tax Commjssioner. Most of the work is 
therefore done by state employees who move from 
county to county doing tl1e same type of work. 
While this sta tewide appraisal program is going on, 
no county is permitted to contract for a revaluation 
with a professional firm, The several eounties which 
paid for their own revaluation projects in the five 
years prior to the introduction of the state program, 
will either be the last to be reapprnisod or have some 
of their expenditures for this purpose credited against 
their 10 percent share . 

0 

A PROGRAM FOR MAINE 

Assessment 

It is clear from the preceding discussion that 
over the past 70 years much of the tax thinking and 
most of the tax proposals, have been in tho field 
of the general property tax. There have been 
improvements, but the fact remains that ifaine still 
has 493 assessment d istriets. One of these, the un
organized areas, accounts for 42 per cent of the total 
area of the state. Tbe remainder are the organized 
municipalities - 492 of them. A glance at Table 7 
shows the size of these uistricts (1958) when meast.tred 
in terms of state assessed values which, it must be 
remembered, are about 50 per cent of full value: 

258 of these municipalities- 53 per cent of 
the total- have state assessed valuations of less 
than $1 million. 

155 - 32 per cent of the total -have state 
assessed valuations of less than $500,000. 

79 - 16 per cent of the total - have state as
sessed valuations of over $5 million; and 

4 cities- Portland, South Portland, Lewis
ton and Bangor- each have slate assessed valua
tions over $50 million, and together contain one 
quarter of the total valuation of the state. 

If there is anything clear concerning the assess
ment process it is this: 
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Unless the assessment district is large 
enough to support a full time operation, there 
is no hope for an annual professional appraisal. 

This conclusion has been urged in study after study. 
lt has received the support of leading finance men 
throughout the years, and the State Tax Assessor 
has again summed the matter up in the most recent 
report of the Bureau of Taxation (1957-1958), p . 4: 

... The organization of local assessing must 
be brought up to date. We have frequently 
complained about the poor pay and lack of status 

TABLE 

of local assessors. Assessing today is a .technical 
profession: it is not something that can success
fully be indulged in as a pastime, voluntary or 
involuntary, by the uninformed layman. Our 
laws should be revised to provide for sound as
sessing units, for adequate pay, for full-time as
sessors, for the choice of assessors in a manner 
that will insure competent personnel, for tenure 
in office, and for uniformity in assessing practices 
throughout the state. At the same time, our 
laws relating to review or appeal should be re
vised to insure the same technical competence 
in the reviewing body that is necessary in the 
assessors themselves, and to insure uniformity of 
treatment throughout the state. 

7 
STATE VALUATIONS OF MUNICIPALITIES 
BY COUNTY AND BY VALUATION GROUPS 

1958 

In Thousands of 
In Millions of Dollars 

Dollars 

Less $100 $200 
than to to 

County $100 $200 $500 $.5 to $1 $1 to $.5 $5 to $25 $2.5 lu $50 $50 to $75 $75 to $100 

Androscoggin 14 3 7 2 1 1 
Arooslook .......... 69 1 9 23 12 19 4 1 
Cumberland ...... 26 1 11 11 1 1 
Franklin ............ 21 1 9 6 2 3 

Hancock ............ 37 1 4 6 10 12 4 
Kennebec .......... 29 ·1 5 17 4 2 
Knox .................. 18 1 1 5 8 3 
Lincoln .............. 19 1 2 4 10 2 

Oxford .... .. ........ 35 8 8 16 2 1 
Penobscot .......... 62 1 6 24 9 12 8 1 1 
Piscataq l1 is ........ 20 3 9 3 4 1 
Sagadahoc ........ 10 1 2 5 2 

Somerset .......... 33 2 9 9 7 6 
Waldo ·· ············ 26 9 9 6 2 
Washinglon ...... 45 10 14 13 4 4 
York .................. 28 3 15 8 2 

Total ················ 492 3 37 116 102 155 66 9 1 2 

100$ .61$ 7.52% 23.58% 20.73% 3 1.50% 13.42% 1.83% .20% .41~ 

Over $50 million: Androscoggin, LewiJton- $100 million; Cumberh1nd , Portland - $237 million; Cumbcrlond, Sout/r Purl-
land - $52 million; Penobscot, Bangor - $82 million. 

Source: Bureau of Taxation, Report ( 1957-19S8 ), pp. 18-23. 

Over 
$100 

1 

1 

.20% 
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It is proposed that the legislature consider 
the recommendation made so many times over the 
past 25 years, and reaffirm the principle of larger 
and m<1rc effective assessmeut areas, as already 
established iu the chaptcred laws of the state. 
Chapter 16, sees. 60 and 61 read as follows: 

The state tax assessor may establish prop
erty assessmeut districts not to exceed 6 in 
uuntucr. He may combine two or more coun
ties in order to form such a district, but no 
county shall be divided between 2 dish·ic ts. ITo 
may renrrange such nssessm ent d istricts from 
time to time at his discre tion ... 

Tlte state tax assessor may appoint a super
visor for each of such properly assessment dis
tricts, and such other assistants as he may deem 
necessary for the proper discharge of the chtt ies 
imposed npon him by the provisions of sections 
60 to 61, inclusive. When appointed. such Sl.l· 

pervisors and assistants shall be subject to the 
provis ions of the personnel law ... 

e IT IS THEREFORE RECOMMENDED that the 
legislature, by joint resolution: 

1) Reaffirm the principle and acknowledge 
the need for tlte establishment of local assess· 
ment districts; 

2) Declare tho approach to more effective 
assessment areas to be mandatory upon approval 
of the legislature; 

3) Accept the principle of full time quali
fied assessors for supervisory work, w ith ade· 
quate compensation and workiug facilities pro· 
vided by the state; 

4) Define " qualified supervisory assessors " 
as assessors subject to selection by the State Tax 
Assessor under the usual provisions for profes
sional recruitment; 

5) Declare that supervisory assessors sh all 
g ive co11nsel, direction, and gu ida nce to local as
sessors, and have such corrective duties as the 
statutes may define; and 

6) Approve the establishment of experi
mental assessment districts pending the develop
ment of a full program. 

e IT IS FURTHER RECOMi\lENDED: That prior 
to the establishment of such supervisory districts , 
the State Tax Assessor b e authorized to conduct a 
study in preparation for the program. This sludy 
should determine: 

1) The size, location and composition of 
such distric ts; 

2) T he procedure for the form ation of such 
districts; 

3) The method of selecting supervisory 
personnel; 

4) The selection and authority of local as
sessing offices; 

5) The relation of the supervisory person
nel to the local assessors; and 

6) The amount and distribution of the 
costs. 

A resolution was introdttced into the 99th legisla
ture (Senate Document 324, Feb. 3, 1959) that 
provided for such a study. ·while it failed to pass, 
it would probably do what this 1·ecommeudation 
requires. The rcsolu tion was as follows: 

A['; ACT DlRECTING A STUDY OF PHOPERTY 
TAX ADMI ISTRATlON 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, 
as follows: 

Sec. 1. Study of property tax administration. 
The State Tax Assessor is directed to make a study 
of the administration of the property tax in this State, 
including administration at both state and local levels, 
and the relationsldp between the State Bureau of 
Taxation and local assessing officers; and to report 
to the 100th Legislature the results of such study, 
together with recommendations for improvement in 
the administration of such taxes and for amendments 
and additions to existing statutes intended to facilitate 
sttch improvement in administration. 

The State Tax Assessor is au thotized to e mploy 
such technical and clerical assistance as may be neces
sary to conduct such shHl y, and tu appoint an ad
visory committee of not more than 12 persons to assist 
in such study. 

The members of such advisory committee shall 
serve without pay; but they shall be entitled to re
imbursement for necessary expenses incurred in at
tending meetings called by the State Tax Assessor. 

Sec. 2. Appropriation. T here is appropriated 
from the Unappropriated Surplns of the Genera l Fund 
of the State the sum of $20,000 to carry out the pur
poses of this act. Said sum shall not lapse but shall 
remain a continuing carrying account until June 30, 
1961. 

Such study should be presented to the next 
r egular or special session of the Legislature with 
proposed legislation to place the recommendations 
into effect. 



• IT IS FURTHER RECOMMENDED: That in 
preparation for tlte transition to assessment districts, 
the present supervisory functions of the "Bureau of 
Taxation be immediately strengthened. The present 
personnel consists of 6 men. These men are not only 
engaged in supervising and assisting local assessing 
officia ls, but give a large part of the ir Ume to de
veloping data for equalizing purposes. This is merely 
a token performance. As usual , the st<ltules g ive 
authority (Chapter 16, sec. 68) far beyond the facilit ies 
of the Bureau of Taxation: 

Personal 

'The tax base for personal property is usually 
considered to include housebolcl goods, business 
inventories, machinery and equipment, farm per
sonal ty and intangibles. This property is dif6c11l t 
to tax on any basis of nniformity and equity
there are indeed, substantial reasons why it should 
not be taxed at aJl , nt least on a n ad valorem basis. 
The principal factors in the taxation of personal 
property require that it be located within the juris
diction; that it be relatively immobile so as not 
to be readily removed from the jurisdiction; and 
its appraisal tn\JSt be within tlJe compe tence of local 
assessors. 

Household goods have long defied the assessing 
pl'ocess, and in 1959 l\lainc removed them from the 
tax base, except for television sets. The assessment 
of business p ersonalty- machinery and equipment, 
raw materials, goods in process and stock in trade, 
has proved an irritation to business. It is hard 
to assess equitably, uneven in its impact and is 
subject to erratic treatment. Agricultural personalty 
-livestock and ~.nachinery- has faced much the 
same difficult ies, even with the help of elabora te as
sessment manua ls in use in many western states. 

ln spite of these unsatisfactory conditions, only 
5 states (Delaware, Hawaii, New York, Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts) have eliminated a ll or almost all 
tangible personal pmperty from their general prop
erty lax bases. Many states would like to follow these 
c'\amplcs, Lut the great difficul ty is the loss of revenue 
to the local governments a ffected. It is signillcant that 
3 of tl te tl\'c s tates (Delaware, New York and Penn
sylvania) abandoned the persona l property tax during 
the depression years, when the base was low and rev
Clll.JCS were small, and except in Massachusetts, no re
p lacement of lost revem1e was provided. 
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The state tax assessor shall lta\'e and exer
cise general supervision over the administra tion 
of the assessment a nd taxation laws of the state, 
and over local assessors and a ll other assessing 
officers in the performance of the ir duties, to the 
end that all property shall be assessed at the 
just value thereof in compliance wi th the laws 
of tl1e state . . . 

In other words, these recommendations do 
no more than to propose that the legislature take 
steps to motivate the policies that are already 
established in the statutes of the state. 

Property 

Intangible persona lty has, perl1aps, been the 
weakest point of the personal prope1'ty tax base. 
Only fourteen states still continue to assess intangi
bles on an a<l valorem base. In most of these 
states, the sums collected are insignificant and 
usually not segregated from other personal prop
erty taxes. The other states derive revenue from 
intangibles either from an income tax or from a special 
levy on intangibles, although a few states (Con
necticut, Nevada, New Jersey and Washington) do 
not tax intangibles a t a ll. 

Twenty states tax intangibles nt special mill 
rates separate from the general property tax levy. 
Only rarely do these taxes cover a ll intangibles. They 
usually apply to specific assests, such as solvent c.·red
its, bank stuck, bank deposits, cash, etc. Only two 
states that tax intangibles under the genera l prop erty 
tax also levy special taxes on intangibles: Georgia and 
Maine. In Georgia, only bauk sltarcs arc subject 
to taxation under the general property tax, all other 
intangibles are snbject to specia l levies. In Maine 
the opposite situation prevails: only bank shares 
are subject to special property taxation, all other 
intangibles arc subject to ad valorem Hsscssmcnt 
under the general property tax. 

1t will be noticed (Table 8), that personal prop
erty taxes have totaled some $14 mil lion in 1959 
-about 19 pe1· cent of tl1e total property tax levy. 
Oxford county had the highest ratio, 34 per cent; 
and the mtio fell as low as 11 p er cent in York and 
8 per cen t in Lincoln. Twenty per cent of Oxford's 
34 per cent (Table 9) was in machinery and equip
ment - one of the Ji;u·gest paper companies is lo
cated in Oxford; 8 per cent of York's 11 per cent 
'>vas in stock 'in trade, industrial slul'ks and machinery 
and equipment - valuable rcsol't property is the prin-
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TABLE 8 
PROPERTY TAXES IN MAINE 

REAL ESTATE AND PERSONALTY 
DISTRIBUTION WlTillN COUNTIES 

1959 

(amounts in thousands of dollars) 

State Total ........................................... ... .. 

Distribution (per cent ) .......................... .. 

Androscoggin ........................... .............. .. . .. 
Aroostook ......... .......................................... . 
Cumberland ............................................... . 
Franklin ................................ ....... .............. . 

Hancock .................................................... .. 
Kennebec ............. ............ .... .............. ...... . .. 
Knox .......................................... ... .............. . 
Lincoln ....................................... ............ .. .. . 

Oxford ......................... .......... ................... . . 
Penobscot ...................... ............................. . 
Piscataquis .............................................. .. 
Sagadahoc ................. .... ............................ . 

Somerset ........................ .. .... ... .. ................ . 
\Valdo ............................. ..................... ..... . 
\ Vashington .............................................. .. 
York .......... ................................................. . 

Total 
Property Tax~.:s 

$76,213 

100.00 

$ 5,845 
6,91.'5 

17,834 
1,530 

3,234 
6,606 
2,414 
1,643 

3,711 
9,711 
1,224 
1,856 

2,907 
1,661 
1,960 
7,162 

Source: Unpublished data of the Bu.reau of Taxation. 

cipal base; and 5 per cent of Lincoln's 8 per cent was 
in stock in trade, machinery and equipment, and water 
craft- a resort and agricultural area. 

By far the largest single items (Table 9) on a 
statewide basis arc stock in trade ($4.4 million) in
dustrial stock ($1.6 million), and machinery and 
equipment ($5.5 million). Together they account 
for about 80 per cent of the total personal property 
tax; and as much as 18 per cent of the total prop-

Real Estate Taxes Personal 
Total L;md Buildings Property Taxes 

$62,099 $15,014 $47,085 $14,114 

8 1.48 19.70 61.78 18 .. 52 

83.07 20.12 62.95 16.93 
79.26 24.02 55.24 20.74 
80.88 18.32 62.56 19.12 
84.89 26.09 58.80 15.11 

86.68 24.77 61.91 13.32 
81.48 16.35 65.13 18.51 
84.66 22.89 61.77 15.34 
91.89 21.71 70.18 8.11 

66.13 18.22 47.91 33.87 
79.65 15.77 63.88 20.35 
84.31 24.45 59.86 15.69 
85. 18 20.35 64.83 14.82 

81.85 21.94 59.91 18.15 
70.92 16.08 54.84 29.08 
78.83 18.79 60.04 21.17 
89.31 21.84 67.47 10.69 

erty tax in Aroostook; 15 per cent in Androscoggin, 
30 per cent in Oxford, 21 per cent in Waldo; and 
l 7 per cent in Cumberland. These are important 
lax revenues, and any effort to replace them would 
be a major undertaking. It is probably best that 
personal property in Maine (except intangibles) 
await the improvement of the assessment process, 
rather than undertake a program of adjustment, 
that would doubtless, a t this time, raise more prob
lems than it would solve. 

Intangibles 
The Constitution (Act IX, sec. 8) gives great 

freedom in the taxation of intangibles. It provides 
that "the legislature shall have power to levy a tax 
upon intangible personal property without regard to 
the rate applied to other classes of property." Al
though this clause has never been litigated, it is 
thought to give the legislature the widest discretion in 
handling intangibles for purposes of taxation. The 

practical choices would be these: 

1) Classify intangibles and tax them at a 
low rate on an ad valorem base; 

2) Remove them from ad valorem taxation, 
and tax them on an income base; 

3) Exempt them from taxation. 



There is no question but that sometlllng should 
be done about the property tax on intangibles; and 
there have been many efforts to handle the matter. 
At present they arc taxed lightly Ol' not a t all. 
T he last segregation for assessments of intangibles 
was in 1956. Twenty-eigh t towns reported assess
ments (appraisals) of $1.5 million. In 1959, receipts 
from intangibles were reported with " other per
sonalty" (Table 9). The state total of p roper ty 
taxes for this item was $491,000 with probably a 
minimum port'ion from intangibles. T here has been 
no success anywhere in taxing intangibles on an ad 
valorem basis. Two states (Tennessee and New 
Hampshire) tax the income from intangibles -but no 
other income. T here is only one effective way to 
reach th is type of property a nd that is through an in
come tax. If this is not available -and it is not 
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presently available in Maine - the best policy is to 
exempt intangibles from taxation. 

T here are advantages to tl lis. Business is sen
sitive to uncertain taxes and intangibles arc among 
the most uncertain. At present a tax official can 
give no assurance tllat intangibles will be taxed 
or ignored. Other states have experienced "tax 
lightning" where intangibles have been tax-free 
for many years, and were th en suddenly assessed 
a t local rates. It is disturbing to new b usiness 
entering a state to have no assurance of the tax 
status of its assets; and citizens who might wish to 
retire to Maine, may well hesitate in the face of 
uncertain lax liabilities. 
e IT IS THEREFORE RECOMMENDED -

That intangibles be exempted from taxation in 
Maine. 

TABLE 9 
PROPERTY TAXES IN MAlNE 

PERSONAL PRO PE RTY 
D ISTlUBUTION WITHIN COUNTIESl 

1959 

(amounts in thousands of dollar s) 

Stock Jndustrlttl l\luchinery & 
in Trnde Stocks Equipment 

State Total ............................ $4,375 $1,5&2 $5,539 

Distribution ............................ 5.74 2.08 7.27 

Androscoggin .......................... 5.'10 1.95 8 .. 22 
Aroostook ................................ 8.26 .75 8.76 
Cumberland ............................ 5.71 3.4L 8.02 
Franklin .................................. 4.47 1.58 3.38 

Hancock ................................ 2.95 .48 2.30 
Kennebec ................................ 8.15 .38 4.86 
Knox ........................................ 4.53 .96 4.7~ 

Lincoln .................................. ·2.24 .03 L,40 

Oxford .................................... 3.24 7.18 20.03 
Penobscot ................................ 8.70 1.60 7.20 
PJscataquis ......... ... .................. 7.21 .50 1.50 
Sngadahoc .............................. 3.06 1.56 6.61 

Somerset ................................ 4.62 2.30 7.46 
Waldo ..................................... 5.75 1.09 15.00 
Washington ···························· 4.02 4.14 7.49 
York ········································ 3.07 1.36 3.39 

tAs a percentage of to1al properly taxes levied in each county. 
:.!Includes intangibles and other miscellaneous items. 

Source: Unpubllshed data of the Bureau of Taxation. 

Water W ood, Logs 
Craft & Lumber 

$197 $308 

.26 .40 

.Ol .16 

.02 .12 

.18 .04 

.59 .85 

1.55 .95 
.05 .24 
.92 .01 

1.36 .06 

.12 1.09 

.06 1.23 

.11 2.00 

.31 .08 

.06 .39 

.34 .08 
1.37 .27 

.05 .25 

Furniture Live Other 
& Fixtures Stock Persona\ty2 

$1,083 $539 $491 

1.42 .71 .64 

.31 .78 .40 
1.60 .56 .61 
1.20 .2L .35 
2.09 1.46 .69 

2.73 .39 1.97 
2.94 .92 .97 
1.80 1.86 .54 
1.41 1.08 .53 

1.06 .59 .56 
.49 .54 .53 

2.62 1.13 .62 
1.37 .57 1.26 

.64 1.91 .77 
].93 3.32 1.57 
2.37 .53 .98 
1.63 .54 .40 
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TABLE 10 

PROPERTY TAXES IN MAINE 
TAXES ON LIVESTOCK 

DISTRIBUTION WITHIN COUNTIES1 

1959 

(amounts in thousands of dollars) 

Total Live Neat Domestic All Other 
Stock Cnttle Fowl Live Stock 

Stnte Total .............................................. .. 

Distribution .............. ........................... ...... . 

Androscoggin ......... ... .. ....... .................. ..... .. 
Aroostook .................. ........ ......... ............. ... . 
Cumberland .............. ................................. . 
Franklin ......................... ........................... .. 

Hancock .................. ..... ......... .. ..... .. .......... . 
Kennebec ................ .... ................. .............. . 
Knox .......................................... .......... ....... . 
Lincoln ..... ........... ..... .. ..... .. .... ... .. .............. . 

Oxford ......................... .... ......... ................. . 
Penobscot .......... ........................ .... ...... .. .... . . 
Piscataquis ................................................. . 
Sagadahoc .......... ....... ..... ................... ... ..... . 

Somerset ....... .. ............ .............. ........ ....... .. 
vVnldo .................................... ................... . 
Washington .......... ... ...... ... ........... .. .. ..... ... .. . 
York ........................................................... . 

$539 

.71 

.78 

..'56 

.21 
1.46 

.39 

.92 
l.R6 
1.08 

.59 

.54 
1.13 

.57 

J.91 
3.32 

.53 

.54 

$ 302 

.40 

.55 

.43 

.0;) 
1.10 

.14 
51 
.43 
.43 

.43 

.36 

.80 

.33 

1.28 
1.11 

.23 

.34 

$203 $ 34 

.27 .04 

.21 .02 

.06 .07 

.10 .02 

.22 .14 

.22 .03 

.37 .04 
1.40 .03 

.61 .04 

.12 .04 

.12 .06 

.25 .08 

.18 .06 

.57 .06 
2.13 .08 

.17 .13 

.17 .03 

lAs a percentage of total property taxes levied in each county. 

Source: Unpublished data of the Bureau of Taxation. 

Exemptions 

Exemptions are a difficult problem for every 
legislature. They are among the most stubborn 
provisions in the law; and it is a rare occasion, 
when, once enacted, they are modified or repealed. 
Table l indicates the present exemption policy in 
Maine. As has been said, this policy is on the 
conventional side. Each exemption has had its 
justi.Rcation and each is designed to serve a public 
purpose. There is probably little need for repeal 
or even extensive modification, but certain exemptions 
are subject to easy 11buse, and a tightening of regula
tions from time to time is sound tax procedure. 

Tax 1·eports have been aLnost silent on exemp
tion policies, but the First Report of the Maine 
Legislative Research Committee (1952), examined the 

exemption practices as applied lo literary, scienti.Rc, 
benevolent and charitable institutions-" particular
ly those that operate summer camps within the 
state." There has been no defini te study of this 
matter, but there is an undercurrent of criticism 
that suggests improved regulatory requirements 
would be in order. The 1952 report, proposed the 
following conditions for the exemption of such in
stitutions: 

A. When the organization claiming exemption 
is incorporated under the general statutes cover
ing the fonnation of such corporation or by 
special act of the legislature for purposes within 
the scope of the statutory section relating to 
such exemption. 



B. When a ll profits derived from the operation 
and use of the prop erty, and the proceeds of its 
sn.le when and if sold, are to be devoted to the 
uses under whieh the claim fur exemption is 
made. 

C. When no employee of such organization de
rives any profit from the operation of such prop
erty beyond reasonable compensation for e~;
sential services rendered . 

D. " 'hen the organization claiming e-..:emp
tions shall have .Bled with the state tax assessor, 
beginning in April 195-! and a nnua lly thereafter 
prior to April 1 of each year , an anm1a I financia l 
report for the preceding year in such de tail as 
the s tate tax assessor may requin: to enable him 

to ascertain the justification for the claimed ex
emption. 

E . " ' hen the amount of real property for which 
exemption is cla imed is not deemed by the as
sessing authority to be excessive for the use and 
need to which it is actually devoted. 

IT IS THE REFORE RECOMMENDE D, that -

• The legislature reconsider the exemption 
policies as applied to literary, scientific, benevo
lent and charitable institutions with a view to 
defining more closely their position under the 
property tax. 
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Local Non-property Taxes 

One of the newest developments in municipal 
finance is the local non-proper ty tax. There are 
three reaso11S for this: 1) excessive pressure on the 
property tax; 2) excessive pressure on sta te broad· 
based taxes and excises; and 3) the fa ilure of state 
aid to bring financial support to municipalities 
without taking more (or approaching more) than 
the municipality receives. As complicated as this 
mat ter of taxation can become, there are only 
four bases upon which a taxing jurisdiction can 
levy taxes - property, income, sales and privileges. 
Property has been the major tax base for local 
government, and will doubtless rcma.in so for many 
years to come. Privileges arc expressed in terms o£ 
fees, licenses a11d excises, <Ue usually a minor p art 
of municipal revenues, and are generally classed as 
miscellaneo\ls receipts. Income and sales, therefore, 
offer the only opportunities for new la1·ge scale rev
enues at the local level, and are based on the following 
theories: 

A local income tax is b ased on the theory 
that g ross earnings of individuals are a com
p etent measure of tax-paying ability in the 
sense that the taxpa)'er pays wlten he earns and 
does not pay when he does not earn. 

A local sales tax is based on the theory that 
consume r spending is a competent measure of 
tax-paying ability in the sense that what a per
son sp ends (sometimes exclus ive of necessities) 
is a measm e of his capacity to pay. 

There are two conventional types of non-property 
taxes based on income: tho earnings tax, and the gross 

receip ts tax. Gross receipts taxes on business are not 
widely used among the sta tes, but have b een accepted 
by a large n wnber of municipalities. The local earn
ings tax as applied t o individua ls is largely a post 
World War II development. There are almost 1100 
StiCh taxes in five states (Pa., Ohio, Kentucky, Missou ri 
and Alabama) as compared to 24 in 1950. Except that 
the local income tax has an income base, it has only a 
slight resemblance to federal and state income taxes. 
Exemptions, dependency credits, and progressive rates 
play no part in the tax. For individuals, the base 
is gross earnings. T his maintains the earning fea
ture as a measure of capacity to pay, but marital 
status, size of family, deductible items and progres· 
sive rates are not a part of either the theory or the 
practice of the tax as now applied in American cities. 

There have been several justifications for this 
departure from conventional income tax theory. 
Considering a taxpayer's liability as a whole- fed
eral, state and local - there is sufficient pl'Ogression 
to pel'mit a flat rate tax a t the local level. I t is no 
worse in this respect than the property tax, and 
local t~ation has, from the b eginning, b een regres
sive in its impact. Th e rates have been low (the 
highest is Philadelphia, 1.5 per cent), and inegui
ties are not great in terms of dollars. An income of 
$3,500 a t a f:la t rate of l per cent would pay $35.00 -

less than a 3 per cent general retail sales tax w ith
out exemptions, and much less than a property tax 
on a $10,000 h ome. But there are more practical 
reasons - gross is always a strong base for yield; it 
is an easy b ase to determine; it is more stable 
tha n a net earnings base; and offers comparatively 
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little difficulty in administrat ion. These matters 
doubtless overweigh theoretical arguments based on 
capacity to pay, particularly in jurisdictions that have 
survived for many years on flat r.ate taxes. 

Although all local income taxes provide that 
individuals be taxed on a gross income base, 
business is uniformily taxed on a net income base 
-that is, taxable income is gross income less the 
expenses of doing business. The rates are the same 
as for individuals- usually 1 per cent or Jess. 
As between business and individuals, Lhere is, there
fore, a different relation- business has a tax offset and 
the individual does not. Gross has, however, a pe
culiar significance to business in tax matters. The ra
tio of net to gross varies greatly, and causes extreme 
variations in tax impact; but salaries and wages are 
not influenced by markups or profits, and respond more 
evenly to flat-rate taxation. · 

0 0 0 

Gross income taxes on business arc not widely 
used among the states but have been accepted by 
a large number of municipalities. This is a tax 
on the gross receipts of s11bstantially all business on 
the basis of franchise or license privileges. If ap· 
plied only to retailing, wholesaling and services 
it is usually regarded as a sales tax. If the rato is 
low -perhaps l mill- it is frequently considered 
as a license fee. If applied to individuals, it be
comes a gross income tax. 

Seven states have gross receipts taxes
Alaska, Arizona, Indiana, Mississippi, New 
Mexico. Washington and West Virginia. 

Within 4 of tl1ese states there are some 39 
municipal gross receipts taxes, as follows
Arizona, 3 (Phoenix, Prescott and Yuma); New 
Mexico, 1 (Albuquerque); Washington, 10 (in
cluding Seattle, Tacoma, Olympia and Van
couver); West Virginia, 25 (including Charleston, 
Parkersburg, Beckley, Wheeling and Hunting
ton). 

Within states that have no state gross re
ceipts taxes, there are many municipalities that 
nse thfl tax: for example, Alabama (Birming
ham); Louisiana (New Orleans, Baton Rouge 
and East Baton Rouge); New York (New York 
City); Oregon (Portland); Pennsylvania (Phila
delphia); Virginia (Bristol, Arlington County, 
Charlottesville, Norfolk and others). 

Some gross receipts taxes would be classified by 
the Bureau of the Census as license fees (because of a 
low rate); and others combine a retail sales tax with 
the gross receipts tax. Tbe base and rates are gen
erally as follows: 

Base: Gross receipts as measured by gross sales; 
as measured by gross production, or as 
measured by gross income. 

Rate: Ftom 1 mill to 1.5 per cent; when classi
fied the rates may go as high as 7 or 8 
per cent- and sometimes higher; they 
fall as low as 1/100 of one per cent. 

The usc of the local sales tax dates from the New 
York City sales tax of 1934. At present there ·are 
over 1,800 counties and municipalities in 11 states 
using the tax as compared to 87 in 1950. Eight 
~f these states (California, Illinois, Mississippi, Louis
lana, Alabama, New Mexico, Colorado, and Arizona) 
have state sales taxes. The remaining states (New 
York, Virginia and Alaska) have only local sales taxes. 
In four of these eight states the local sales taxes are 
locally admmistercd (Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, and 
Louisiana). In three they are state administered (Il
linois, Mississippi, New Mexico) and in one (Califor
nia) they are both state and locally administered. 
Tl.eir rates vary from Jh to 1 per cent, and use taxes 
(except in Illinois) are part of the base. 

The major base of a general consumers sales 
tax is sales of tangible personal property at retaU. 
There are, however, many extensions into the ser
vice fie lds. The New York City sales tax, for example, 
extends to tangible personal property sold at retail; 
to public utility sales; to sales in restaurants, cafes and 
bars (including alcoholic beverages); businesses en
gaged in producing, fabr icating, processing or print
ing, and information services- but not for food sold 
for off-premises consumption. California cities aod 
counties have for the most part, adopted uniform sales 
taxes, identical with the state sales tax. Here, how
ever, public utility sales (except water), food sold 
at retail, admissions, repairs and installations and 
hotel accommodations are exempt. In lllinois, Missis
sippi, and New Mexico sales taxes arc identical with 
tho state sales taxes, and state collection is mandatory. 

Maine has not yet taken seriously to local 
non-property taxes. The usual pressures for 
revenue, may, however, bring the issue before 
the larger cities. In authorizing enabling 
legislation the legislature can properly con
s~der five things: 1) Is the proposal constitu
tional? 2) Does it conAict with state tax 
policies? 3) Does it confonn to accepted tax 
thinking? 4) Will it unduly disturb the eco
nomic environment of ~e area? and 5) Is it 
subject to local referendum for approval? 
Otherwise, the principle of local self govern
ment requires that enabling legislation be 
provided. 
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PART II 

THE TAXATION OF THE 
II WILD LANDS II 

The "wild lands " of Maine are composed of 
the unorgani7.cd townships- that is, all of the Stale, 
except the organized areas known as municipalities. 

They contain about 8.8 million taxable acres, 
valued at some $88 million. 

The "wild lands" are assessed biennially by the 
State Board of Equalization, and when such as
sessments are eq11alized among the taxing districts, 
the tax base in the unorganized territory is estab
lished. 

Against this base the state levies and collects 
three major taxes: a 7% mills slate tax; a 4% mills 
forestry fire district tax; and a county tax at the 
county rate. 

In addition, certain counties are authorized to 
contract with certain townships to provide building 

fire protection, public dumps, public sewers, and 
street lighting, and to assess the townships for such 
services in an amount nul lo exceed % of 1 per cent 
of their respective valuations. 

County Commissioners may furthel' levy a tax 
not to exceed ·3 per cent of the valuation of the 
township for road purpo~es; and upon the recom
mendation of the Commissioner of Education, and the 
approval of the Legislature, the State Tax Assessor 
collects a sehoul tax, at a rate not to exceed 10 mills 
above the aven-\ge municipal school rates for the pre
ceding year; and a capital school levy not to exceed 1 
per cent of the vahtations in any one year. 

The total levies on real estate in the unorganized 
areas for the year 1959 were as follows: 

In thousands of dollars 

F cm:~tl y Forc~l Sehnol Fire Puhlic 
Total State County Db trit·t F lrt• Opcmting Capital Ron cis Protection Sen•ices 

$1,463.9 $635.5 ~ 142. I $4 13.2 $3.1 s l82.4 ~10.4 $67.6 $2.7 M 

100.00% 43.4l!t 9.73~ 28.23~ 0.21 '.1 12.46't 1. 1 2~ 4.62~ 0.1 8~{ 0.04% 

Source: Burc:1u of Taxation, Hnpublishrd do!.!ument (J\111(' 22, HJ.')9 ). 

FOREST TAXATION 

The Unorganized Territory 

By far the largest base for laxation in the un
organized territory is forest lands. This is important: 
first, because of revenues for the unorganized areas; 
second, because of conservation, tho maintenance 
of timber resources; and third, because of the 
protection of Maine's principal economic base - tim
ber, pulp and paper. The question is complicated 
by three factors: timber resources are located in both 
organized and unorganized areas- in the organized 
areas the assessment is made by local assessors, in 
the unorganized areas, by the State Board of 

Equalization; the characteristics of the base (grow
ing timber), do not lend themselves to the usual 
appraisal methods by which " just value" is obtained 
for the assessment of real estate; and the choice 
of various forms of taxation - property, severances and 
yield taxes, or combinations of these- make important 
differences to both the taxpayer and the taxing 
jurisdiction. 

There are a few essential facts to keep in mind 
in considering the taxation of Maine's forest re
sources: 
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e The organized mnnicipalitics contain about 
l/3 of tl1e forest land area, and account fur 
about l/2 of the anntlal gro1>s harvest estimate<) 
at some $500 tn illi<.m for the gross product. 

e Many farms cont<tiu tracls of cut-over and 
immature forest w hich will not p roclnce t imber 
for a long time. 

e Maine, unlike some Westem states, does not 
have huge stamls of old growth saw timber of 
mature quality upon which a sustained annual 
yield can be l'Calized while n second growth is 
underway. 

The taxation of standing t imber as property 
has a lways been d ifficul t. The general property 
tax recjuires an annual pa}tment from the taxpayer 
for the support of govl'rnmcnt. The amount of 
th is payment is measured by t he "just value" 
(usua lly interpreted as the .. market value") of his 
properly. T he annual pny111ent comes from an a nnual 
income and the market value (tl!e assessment) is deter
mined largely by what tl1e assessor thinks the property 
wonld bring through a sales transactiun between a 
"willing buyer and a w illing seller.'' 

• 

The owner of timber, however, may have no 
annunl income, <lt least ttntil his holdings provide 
a "sustained yield''- a condit ion that may take 
many years to develop. If he is pushed to the 
point where he must liave income for tax purposes 
he can do one of four t hings: 1) ·• strip" l1is land of 
all merchantable trees, both mature and immature 
- this will tend to disorganize the ma rket, depress 
prices, and deplete or destroy the tax base. 2) 
Ilc can cut prior to the most desirable time as 
to market price or matmity, in which case the 
economic effects w ill largely be limited to the owner. 
3) H e can dispose of hi~ holdings for whatever price 
he cun obtain- this may cause heavy personal loss, 
depressed capilal valncs, and a red11ction in the tax 
base. 4) lie may permit his taxes to become de
linquent, and either aJiow his property to be disposed 
of at a tax sale or to return to the public domain. 
In any case, tl1crc is an economic loss to the timber 
owner, the taxing jurisdiction, and the basic economy. 

ln any form of ad valorem taxation there a rc 
rcnsonablc differe1'ces of opin ion among appra isers; 
but because of tl1e ecouom ics of the timber ind ustry, 
the basic differences have been concerned with defi
nitions of tile tax base - btoadly speaking, should 
it be property, yield, or franch ise. 

0 

THE MAINE TIMBER TAX 
The law defines forest land for tax pmposes 

(Cb. 91-A, sec. 43) as .. uny sing le tract ... exceeding 
.2.5 acres in area under one ownership which is de
voted to tile growing of trees for the purpose of 
cutting for commc n:ia l use." T here is, however. 
one exception (Ch. 91-A, sec. 10.\'J-D) that has 
been in the law si n<:e 1873: C leared 1and which has 
been planted wi th 640 fores t trees per acre and cul
tivated for 3 yeats nmy, npc)Jl the approval of tlte as
sessor, he exempt from taxat ion for 20 years, provided 
that suclt "grove of trees" is .. kept alive and in tlu·iv
ing condilioll." This provision has fallen into disuse. 
Il is applicable only tu the organized territories, and 
adds nothing to sound forest practices. There a1·e 
probably not over a dozen examples in the State to
day. The provision sho11ld probably be repealed. 

Tlte law plainly recognizes the peculiar con
dition associated w ith timber lands for purposes of 
taxation. C hapter 91-A, sec. 42, sets forth a forest 
land policy fur the guidance of assessors: 

* .. It is declared to be the public policy of the 
state, by which all olncials of the state and of 
its municip~1l subdivisions are to be gu ided in 

the perfo1·mance ut their officinl d\lties, to en
courage by the main ten a nee of adequate incen
tive the opera tion of all forest lands on a sus
tained y ie ld basis by their owners, and to es
tablish and mainta in unifcwmity in methods of 
assessment for pmposcs of ta.xatiou according 
to the productivity of the ]and, giving dne 
weight in the dcte1111ination of assessed value 
to location and public facilities as factors con
lrib\l ting to advantage in oper;ttion. 

It likewise es tablishes standards recommended 
by tl1e First Report to the Legish1tive nesearch 
Committee in 1952 (Chapter 91-A, sec. 43). by 
w hich an aggric>ved timber owner 111ay seck relief in 
court: 

* An assessment of forest land for purposes of 
taxation sha II be held to lw in excess of just 
value by any court of competeHt jlll'isdiction , 
upon proof by the owner that the tax bmden 
imposed hy the assessment ('J'eales an inccnti\·e 
to abandon the land, or to strip tl1c land, or 
otherwise to opera tc contrary to the public 
polic·y tleciMcd in seetion 4:?.. In proof of h is 
contention the owner sha ll ,how that hv reason 



of the burden of the tax he is unable by effi
cient operation of the forest land on R sustained 
yield ba~is to obtain an adequate annual net 
return commensurate w ith the risk involved. 

T his provision has been no help. It is vague, imlefi
nite, and impractical, and no appeal to the courts has 
been taken under the section. 

As has been said, the assessment of timber 
lands is under two jurisdictions: t hose in the unorgan
ized te rritories are assessed by the Board of Equaliza
tion, and those in the munil:ipalities by the local as
sessors. In the case of lnnd in the u nor ganized 
territories, the law provides that the Forest Com
missimier sha ll prepare and deliver to the State 
Tax Assessor a record of tlll lands not iucluc.led in the 
tax lists, and all lands on w hich limber has been 
sold or a p ermit to c:ut has b een granted. This 
p ermits the State Tax Asses!;or to account for a ll 
tax exempt property, and to identify all active tim
her holdings. In addition, nll owners of land in the 
unorganized territory or of rights of timber and 
g rass on the public: reserve lots, report such hold· 
ings to the State Tax Assessor, giving the " town· 
ship, number, range and county" where such prop
e rly is located. T he Boarc.l of Ec1u alization thereupon 
proceeds to place a value on all taxable property 
within the unorganized area for the purpose of taxa
tion. 

The first step taken in the process of taxing 
forest lands, is to c.le tennine the areas to be cruised. 
About 25 townships compose a un it of assessment, 
and the program begins with Oxford County, extends 
to Aroostook and \i\fashing ton a,nd clockwise through-

TABLE 
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out the \lllorganizcd area. Aerial p hotographs are 
taken of each unit to sl1ow the various forest 
species and to spot heavy cuttings, fire damage and 
inoperable holdings. The photographs nrc then care
fully analyzed and cruise lines established. The 
actual cruise is tu estimate quantities. From this a 
forest type map is pt·cpared, showing varie ties, species, 
size, young growth, second growth, and mature 
t imber. In as mnch us there are some 400 town
sldps (Table 3) in the unorganized areas, this means 
400 forest type maps. 

A cruise report is then prepared, summarizing 
the quantities of timber in each township. This 
will indicate the volume and kind of stumpage 
- hemlock, spruce, hardwooc.l, white birch, poplar, 
maple, etc., and the type and characteristics of the 
property- water, bogs, roads, blueberry, alders, etc. 
This data is tlicn transferred to an estimate sheet 
for each taxpayer showing the timber on his prop· 
e rty i n terms of cords or thousand board feet; and 
allowan~es macle for c.lecremcnt (loss) or incr ement 
(gain) in growth. To this tota l of each species a 
val11e is established, and gross value reduced to 
an amount per acre. From th is is deducted 1/3 for 
"risk and canying ", and a net timber valllc, de
termined. A value is then <1ssigned to the land and 
improvements, and the grand total becomes the 
s ta te assessed value. 

Against the base so established, the Board of 
Equalization extends tl1e appropriate millagcs again~t 
all taxnble property. The total of Sllch millages 
classified as to p urpose anc.l base, looks like this 
(1959): 

1 1 
STATE LEVY- UNORGANIZED TERRITORY 

(1959) 

Rnte t 
Revised Statutes Purpose (mills) 

Ch. 16, sec. 77-A State property tnx 7.25 
Ch. 36, sec. 95-06 Forest district tax 4.75 

and forest fire tax 
Ch . 89, sec. 12 County properl)' tnx 1.02- 2.36 
Ch. 89, sec. 71-C Fire protection 2.36- 5.41 

(other thtln forest) 
Ch. 41, sec. 166, School tax 0.06 -34.67 
Ch. 41, sec. 169 ~chou! capit;ll tnx 0.08- 10.00 
Ch. 89, sec. 65 Road repair tnx 0.02-22.75 
Ch. 89, sec. 71-B Public service tnx 0 .20 - 3.85 

!The uniform rntc, or the lowest aml highe~l rntc !~:vied ill 1959. 
""Ncl nfter the credit (or ~tote tnx ( R.S. Ch. 16, Sec. 77-C) . 

Property Tax Yield 
Amount Distri-
($000) but ion 

635.5 4:3.4l 
416.3 2fl.•J4 

142.4 ~.73 
2.7 .lS 

182.4" 12.46 
16.4 1.12 
67.6n 4.62 

.6 .04 
~I ,483.9~ 100.00 

bl)oes not indudc $33,800 in pcrsnnnl property llLXcS k vietl in tl1c Hllur!.(.llli%l•d <ll"NS. 

Source: Bureau of Tnx11tinn, 1mpublished docum~:nts ( JiiiW, 1959). 

Mnximum Levy 

Hate Distri-
(mills) bution 

7.25 7.96 
4.75 5.22 

2.36 .2.59 
5.41 5.94 

34.67 38.08 
10.00 10.99 
22.75 24,99 
3.85 4.23 

9J.O>t 100.00 
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A district that is fully taxed under each of these 
proviSions can reach a total tax rate of $91 per 
thousand d{lllars of valuation - or even higher . For 
example, Orncville, Piscntaqnis Coun ty, is taxed 
(in round numbers) as follows: state tax, 7.25 mills; 
forestry district tax, 4.75 mills; county lax, 2.36 
mills; school tax, 34.67 mills; school capital tax, 
10.00 mills; and road repair tax, 12.75 mills- a total 
of about 71.78 mills. 

The last public report (1952) of the Legisla tive 
Research Committee pertaining to timber taxation 
concluded that-

* T he present method of taxing timberlands 
in the unorganized territory, while doubtless 
worthy of serious study and susceptible to im
provement, does not present an urgent problem , 
either with respect to revenue or conservation. 

This statement is still true. Anyone who exarrtines 
the assessment process of the State Tax Assessor 
as applied to forest lands, must conclude that it 
is well done- thorough, consistent, and modern. 
There is almost no complaint from taxpayers. The 
process is being constantly refined and intensified, 
and any new aspect of forest assessment seriously 
explored. The Board of Equalization has recently 
approved a study that may bring further precision 
to timber valuation. At its meeting on July 16, 
1960 ( linu tcs, par . A, sub-sec. 4), the Board approved 
the following resolution: 

* I Jt was I brought to . the a ttention of the 
Board the fact that the timber growing interests 
are considering p roductivity as the important 
factor in the evaluation of forest land. It was 
brought out that in accordance with present law 
productivity could not be the exclusive factor in 
the evaluation of such land but that tho Sewall 
Company should make a report based on a study 
to show the alternative value derived from con
sidering productivity a nd considering the land 
with stumpage thereon. It was brought out that 
cutting practices have changed wi th UlC result 
that w ith sustained yields w here cuttings are 
freqt1ent and marketable wood is cut as soon as 
it is marketable wood, it means that the land is 
capable of prodncing income and has value, 
w hich value is not found by adding the stump
age ' 'aluc of the marke table wood of which there 
is a minimum at any one time to that of the bare 
land. It was discussed that perhaps with this 
change in forest prac tice our formula will have 
to be modified to ascrib e more value to the bare 
land based perhaps on productivity with less 
value to the growth. 

The assessment of timber in the organized 
territories has been the cause of considerable crit
ICISm. There are some 8 mi ll ion acres of forest 
land in the organized areas. AbM~t all farms con
tain n wood lot, and there are, in addition, lots and 
tracts that are entirdy woodland owned by both 
local and non-resident owners. These lands arc 
of two types: one contains sttffic icnt stands of mer
chantable timber to produ('C an immediate income; 
the second, due to excessive cutting or fire loss, 
contains stands that cannot yield an income for 
some time, although it is to be remembered that 
50 per cent of the annua l cut comes from the 
organized areas. It is the second class of lands that 
predominate in the organized towns. Valua tions arc 
entire ly in the hands of the local assessors. They 
are ordinarily not trained tax men. The tendency 
is to apply the principles of the general property 
lax to timber lands, to guess a t the figure, or to 
re ly upon negotiat ion to determine the value. In 
theory, the proper ty tax principle might be appli- . 
cable if values could be related to income, but if 

TABLE 12 
NET VOLUME OF GROWING STOCK AND 
SA WTJMBER CUT FROM MAINE FOREST, 

By Species, 1958 

Live 
sawtimber 

Species Growing stock cul cut 

Million Equivnlent Million 
cu. ft. in thousand bu.-ft. 

cords 
Softwoods: 

Spruce 66 825 232 
Balsam fi r 40 500 106 
Whitt: pine 38 475 153 
liun1lock 20 2.50 72 
Cedor 4 50 13 
Other soflwootls 1 12 5 

All softwoods 169 2,112 SRI 

Hardwoods: 
Sugor m:tple 23 288 63 
Beech 16 200 35 
Yelluw bircl• 12 150 34 
Paper birch 11 137 40 

Red oak 5 63 19 
Other hnnlwoocl' 6 75 ll 

All l1nrdwoncls 73 913 202 

All specie~ 242 3,02.5 783 

Sou.rce: U. S. Forest Service. The Timber Resources of Maine 
{ 1960), p. 46. 



basell on the established means of ·• just value", 
(the .. wi lling buyer and the willing seller "), could 
lt:ad to liquidating the propC>rty. The last report 
on limber taxation by tlw ~Iaine Legislature Re
search Committee ( 'overnbcr, 1952) had this to say: 

* "The situation with respect to timberland 
taxation in the organi7.cd municipal it ies seems 
much more serious. Here the valuations of t im
berlands arc determined by local assessors who 
usually have li ttle knowledge in this .field. T hese 
assessors seldom know what is on the land. a nd 
ofte n may not even k11u''' w hC>rc the land is. 
The custom seems to be to guess at a figure 
which will be within the limit of toleration of the 
owner. ln general belief, it often makes a dif-
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ference who is the owner, and whether he lives 
in the town. lf the combination of high valua
tion and local tax rate creates a yearly tax bur
den so great that the land cannot be operated 
profitably by selective culling or held for in
crement by growth, there is a strong incentive to 
strip the land (probably twe only in extreme 
cases) and get rid of it. T his is bad for the town 
in the long run, not only because stripping re
duces future taxes, but also because it weakens 
the economic structure of the community and 
undermines its stability as a municipal unit. 
Few realize how dependent arc the towns upon 
the forest resources. Acttwlly it is within the 
organized towns that most of the wood is being 
cut. 

THE FOREST PRODUCT 
The recent report of the United States Forest 

Service, The Timber Resources of Maine (1960), 
emph~1sizes the following points pertaining to the 
tjmber indLtstry: 

* Timber is probably the most valuable single 
product of Maine's fores t - pulpwood and saw 

TABLE 

wood (Table 12) accollnt For 90 per cent of the 
timber use. 

* The 1958 cut of growing stock (Table 12) 
was 242 million cubic feet or 3 million cords of 
which softwood made up about 70 per cent 
(2.1 million cords). 

1 3 
OWNERSHIP OF COM~IERCIAL FOREST LAND 

AREA BY COUNTY CROUPS, 1959 

(In thousands of acres) 

Ownership Ch\SS 

Fann Forest Other' 
Counties and Groups fore~t indttstrics private Federal 

Aroostook 343 1,60!! 1,851 4 

Penobscot 231 558 1,160 (. ) 

Piscataquis 79 1,189 1,020 ( 0) 

Somerset 198 1.340 614 (.) 

Oxford-Franklin 294 753 883 0046 

Wtlbltitlgton-Hartcock 222 1,059 1,024 22 

York-Cunaberland-
Androscoggin 24 1 8 947 4 

Sagadahoc-Ken nc bee-
Lincoln-Knox-Waldo 384 6 941 

All Counties 1,992 6,521 8,440 77 

• Less than 500 ncres 
o 0White Mountnin Nntionnl F'orest 
1 Miscellaneous inc.lividunb nnd non-forest industries 

Source: U. S. Forest Service. The Timber Resources of Maine ( 1900), p. 60 

State 

( 0) 

17 

28 

( 0 ) 

6 

4 

3 

6 

6 1 

Municipnl 

48 

4 

3 

3 

5 

5 

75 

All 
ownership 

3,854 

1,970 

2,319 

2,155 

J,987 

2,332 

1,208 

1,314 

17, 169 
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WORDS AND PHRASES USED IN FORESTRY 

Forest land area: l ) lands at h•asl 10 p<'r cent stockc:-d with trees of any size cnpnhle of prndndn~ timhr 1· or inflttC'ndn,l.( 
cllmnto or wntcr; 2) land less than 10 JWr t:en t stnckt-d , not d<!vd oped for other \I Sl'~; .')) :Ill CJt't'~ lt•d nrc a~. 

Commercial fore$t laud: forc~l land tha t is prod11dn~ or cnpahlo· of prntlt~dng usahlt: log~ of \\'nod; tlmt cau ht• ecnnmn
icnlly operated; and thnt has not bet-u w ithdrawn from timh ·r ust•. 

V olume: sawtimber vollllne is mcasurcd in hoard feet - a ~e,·l iou ol lumbt•r l foot ~'tunn· ,md I ind1 thicl, lw lort• pl.ul
ing; growing stock is measured in cubk• fee l; pulpwood trees .tre nwasurt-d in cords- 1::10 t'uhlt' 1<'1'1 of solid wood. 

Sawtimber trees: softwooJs 9 in<:hes and hnnlwoods II inches in di.lnldcr at brt'<ISI !wight. 

Poletimbcr trees: commercial wood onwtinp; spel'ifkations ns to sounclnl'~~ und form -softwoods .'5 to 9 im·lws, hnrdwoods 
5 lo ll inch~:s in dinmctcr a t breast height. 

Pt1lpwoud trees: fi ve inches and larger in~·ludinp; snwti111bcr, polctimbt·r and c·w n c·u ll ln:t•s ( dt•fettivl' limbc:r ) wit h 
usable portions of tlu: n1uin >lcam. 

Growi11g stock: the ne t volunlc ( gross volume In~ ck·dmlion for rot ) in l'nlm· ft•t•t of live s;lwtiml><.< r ;n1d pult•timlwr 
ltet~s from ~tump to .t minimum 4 inch top of centml stem in~ldc the b.1rk. 

Annual cut: the net cubic-foot volume of live s.nvtimbcr and poll'timher trees l'llt or l..illl•d h)' logging, l.1nd dearing, or 
cultural operations on comm~:rrinl forest land during n year. 

Net annuul grou;th: the chmlp;c from nntur;d causes in ne t board-foot volume of live sawtimht•r on Ctlllllllercia l forest 
land dozing n ycnr. 

lrlgrowtla : the net board-foot of trt•t•s thnt lirsl become sawtimber trees durin~ the inwntmy ycnr. 

Annual mortality uf sawtimber: the ne t honrd -foot volum~: removal yearl) from l;vt• ~awtimher on l·ommcrt'i.d forest 
bnd Uuough d enth from naturnl causes. 

liardwoocls: broad leaf trees, thllt usually lose their leaves each f,1ll. 

Softwoods: trees that have needles und nrc green through<lut the year. 

Somce: Adopted from U. S. Forest Service, 1'flc Timber Re~uurces of Malrw (1960), pp. 44, 69, 70. 

* On volume basis the total cut from growing 
stock was distributed as follows: 

TABLE 14 
NUMBER OF PRIVATE OWNERS AND 

TOTAL ACREAGE OF PRIVATELY-OWNED 
COMMERCIAL FOREST LAND, BY 

SIZE-OF-IIOLDJNG CLASS, MAINE, 1959 Softwood sawtimber 
Hardwood sawtimber 
Softwood pole tim bcr 
Hardwood poletimbcr 

MilJion 
Cords 
1.71 

.51 

.40 

.40 

Per cent 
Total 
56.6 
16.8 
13.3 
13.3 

3.02 100.0 

* Timber was cut in every county, bnt more 
than one-half the volume was cut in tl1c four 
northern counties: Aroostook, Penobscot, Piscat
aquis and Somerset. 

The total cut in 1958 amounted to about 43 
per cent of growth - growth 7.2 million cords 
and cut 3.0 million cords. The difference, 4.2 
million is added to growing stock volume. 

A bout 3.!J million cords (about 1/3 of gross 
growth) is being lost throngh mortality each 
year. A greater volume of trees died during 
1958 than were harvested. 

Size-of-holding 
class (in acres) 

Less than 100 ................................ .. 
100 to 500 ...................................... .. 
500 to 5,000 .................................. .. 

Total small ownerships1 ............ .. 

N umber of 
owners 

62,557 
11,265 

528 
-----

77,350 

Thousand 
acres 

4,121 
2,788 

770 
----

7,679 

--------------
5,000 to 50,000 ................... ............ . 51 898 
50,000 and over .......... ................. . .. 23 8,376 

--- ---
Total large ownersh ips:.! ............ .. 74 9,274 

Total all ownerships ................... .... . 77,424 16,953 

!Source: U. S. Forest Serviw, Timber Resources for 
Americn's Fu ture, 1958. There is 110 recent estimate (since 
1952) of the number of owners by ~i7.c-of-holdlng class; how
ever the ncrcngcs hnvc been ndjustcd to confonn with th~: 

1959 data for lnrge ownership. 
2Source: Maine Forest Service, 1959. 

Cited in the U. S. Forest Sl'rvice, Tire T1mbcr R('saurccs of 
M ain.c, ( 1960), p. 59. 



TABLE 1 5 
OUTPUT OF TIMBER PRODUCTS AND ANNUAL 

CUT OF LIVE SAWTIMBER AND GROWING 
STOCK IN MAINE 

1958 

Output of timber productsl 

Volume in standard units Roundwood volume Annual cut of sawtimber 

Product Standard units Nm11ber Softwoods Hardwoods 

M cubic feet 

Saw logs ~~ board-fee t2 424,403 61,587 14,942 

Veneer logs 
and bolts i\f board-feet 42,580 7,903 

Cooperage logs 
and bolts i\1 board-feet 1,633 295 

Pulpwood Standard cordsa 1 ,687,580~ 102,703 29,483 

Fuel wood Standard cords 264,343-"i 130 12,357 

Piling II'! linear feet 131 57 21 

Poles i\I pieces 16 242 10 

Posts i\I pieces 123 1212 28 

Hewn ties M pieces 12 32 

Miscellaneous6 J\1 cubic feet 1,272 1,064 208 

Total 166,232 64,952 

l lncludes material from growing stock and other miscellaneous sources. 
2International 1/4-inch rule. 
3Rough wood basis. 
4lncltldes 35,255 cords from plant residues t1sed for pulp. 

Total Softwoods 

76,529 309,705 

7,903 996 

295 1,488 

132,186 265,766 

12,487 188 

78 286 

252 1,018 

150 19 

32 396 

1,272 1,319 

.231,184 581,181 

5lncludes 108,247 cords from plant residues used for domestic and industrial fuels. 
Glncludes shingles, rustics and snow fences, chemical wood, lobster traps, and fish weirs. 

Source: U. $.Forest Service, The Timber Resources of Maine (1960), p. 45. 

Hardwoods Total 

M board-feet 

91,369 401,074 

58,944 59,940 

1,488 

30,768 296,444 

21,132 21,320 

101 387 

1,018 

96 115 

396 

1,319 

202,320 783,'501 

Annual cut of growing stock 

Softwoods Hardwoods Total 

M cubic feet 

64,779 26,967 91,746 

288 12,448 12,736 

325 2 327 

102,254 22,793 125,047 

111 10,723 10,834 

59 22 81 

242 10 252 

127 28 155 

39 39 

725 205 930 

168,949 73,198 242,147 
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Pulp and paper form Maine's most important 
industry. The pulp mills (some 28 of them repre
senting 19 plants) are capable of producing 7.3 per 
cent of the United States total. Only 3 states 
(Florida, Georgia and Washington) have a greater 
plant capacity. Paper and allied products accounted 
for 27 per cent" of the value of all manufactured 
products in Maine (1958), - some $364 million. 

The lumber indus try reached a post-war high 
in 1949- 480 million board feet. The volume of 
lumber (sawtimber) produced in 1958 (Ta ble 15) was 
424 million board feet- 38 per cent of the total 
cut. It accounted for 8 per cent of all manufactmed 
products- some $1 10 million. The industry is com
posed of many small companies- some 669 sawmills 
and 131 small sawmills known as bolter mills, equipped 
to cut logs less than 8 feet long. As has been said, 
90 per cent of the timber is used in the manufac
ture of pulp and lumber, the remaining 10 per cent 
(Table 15) in veneer (and its multitude of small 
products), cooperage, fuel wood, poles, posts and 
hewn ties. The report on Timber Resources in 
Maine (p. 19) summarizes the value of Maine's 
forest grow th in this way: 

* All in all, tl1e forests of Maine provide raw 
material for the wood-using indusb·ies; they arc 
the base for a growing recreation industry; and 
they are instrumental in the conservation of soil 
and water. In short, Maine's forests are a cor-

~ct:stone of the state economy. Their produc
tlvity affects the welfare of everyone in the State. 

The ownership and distribution of privately 
owned commercial forests is important in consid
~ring a tax program. The Maine Forestry District 
m the unorganized a reas contains 10.4 million acres 
held by 657 owners. T he protected forest a rea in 
the organized municipalities contains some 6.9 mH
lion acres held by 76,822 owners - holdings of 500 
a~res or less (Table 14). How ownership is dis
tnbuted by ownership classes is shown in Table 13. 
It will be noticed tha t the forest industries own 
about 6.5 million acres- about 40 per cent of the 
total private ownership; that farm forests account 
for some 2 million acres- about 12 per cent of the 
total; and that other private owners account for 8.4 
million acres -about 48 per cent of the total. 

The distribution of forest property by size of 
holdings is also significant for tax purposes. Table 
J 4 shows this distribution. There are some 77 424 
owners of commercial forest land in M:inc. 
Of these, 62,557 (80 per cent) own properties of 
less than 1~0 acres. Some 14,265 (19 per cent) 
own properties between 100 and 500 acres. There 
a rc, however, 74 owners of properties of 5,000 acres 
or more, 23 of whom own tracts of 50,000 acres or 
over. In other wonls, 74 owners (1 per cent) own 
55 per cent of the commercial forest lands. 

The comparison of these t\.'laine distributions 
with national distributions is about as follows : 

TABLE 1 0 

COMMERCTAL FOREST LAND 
IN PRIVATE OWNERSHIP 
U. S. 1953- MAINE, 19521 

Size of Holding (acres) 
Percentage distribution 

50,000 5,000 to 500 to 100 to 
All Sizes nne! OVel' 50,000 5,000 

Ownership Maine u.s. Me. u.s. Me. U.S. Me. u.s. Me. 

Total 
All Private 98.7 73.3 48.8 11.9 5.2 7.1 4.5 9.5 16.2 

Farm 11.6 33.8 

Forest 
Indus tries 38.8 12.8 

Other Private 49.1 26.7 

lAvcrnge adjt•stcd to conform with 1959 (Llta for large ownerships. 

Somcc: U. S. Forest Service, The Timber Resources of Mnino ( 1960), pp. 58-60; 
Timber llcsnurces for Amerlcl/s Future ( 1958), p. 82. 

500 

u.s. 

20.0 

Less than 
100 

Me. u.s. 

24.0 24.8 



It is plain that there is lit tle re lation between 
the national pattem uncl the pattern that has de
veloped in the state of ~Iaine. Ownership b y in
dustries is about 3 times the national average; farm 
ownership is abou t 1/3; "other private., ownership 
(miscellaneous ind ividuals , and non-fores t industries) is 
about twice the national average and p ublic hold
ings (about 1.3 p er cent) arc only about l / 20th the 
national average. As lo size of hold ings, Maine 
has 4 times the percentage of acreage in holdings 
of over 50,000 acres; abt>ut 1/2 the average in 500 to 
5,000 acre hold ings; and close to the national average 
in hold ings under 500 acres. 

'>Vhilc it is likely that national avemges have a 
lim ited meaning in an industry depending so heavily 
upon diversified environments. extre me departures 
from a norm invite dis<.:tlss ion. T he l1cavy emphasis on 
forest industries as ow1wrs of commercial forest land, 
indicates a s trong manufacturing base; suggests 
p rofessional forest management practices and policies: 
and the like lihood of a sustained yield economy. 
Pulp and paper mills requ ire a perpetual supp ly of 
pulp wood for sustained yield . Pulp mills cannot be 
picked u p and moved like a port<ib le saw milJ. 
1t is probably because of this that the pulp industry 
shows the l1ighest prod uctivity of cuttiug operations 
for a long term susta ined yie ld. 'f hese character
istics a rc emphasized again in large holdings - 4~ 

0 
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per cent con ta ining 50,000 acres or more. vVith 
only 1.3 per cent of the commercial forest area in 
public holdings, the industry is almost wholly a 
priva te economy, with the key to future develop
ment in the hands of some 74 large owners. The 
exhaustive study of Timber Resources for America's 
Future (1958) conductecl by the U. S. Forest Ser
vice, had these points to make concerning the 
national pic·ture, that arP pertinent to the forestry 
pattern in Maine: 

Tlwrc is conclusive evidence that the pro
d u<:tivit) llf n•ccntly cut lands IS poorest on the 
farm und "otl 1~·r" JJil\ .1tc ownersh1ps. 

Small prh'<lte holdings, regardless uf kind 
of O\\'lll'rship, dearly showed pomc•r productivity 
th.m large and mcdinm-sizcd properties. 

Jn contrast to farm a nd ·· other" private 
0\\'IWrsllips, <lhont %'s of the rt:'c<'nt ly cut lands 
0\\'ned by public ngene1cs and the forest indus
tries, (j\Ja lificd for the upper productivity class. 

Two-thirds of the land owned hv fores t in-
d nstri('s is in lnrgc hold ings. · 

T he pulp industr~· with 8·J per cent of its 
recen tly cut lands q ualified for the upper pro
ductivJtv <..lass. This exceeded the national 
forest!> (81 per cent) and the lumber industry 
(73 per cent). 

THE FOREST TAX IN MAINE 

No othe r stat£' has so large a portion of its 
level area in forest- 87 per cent ; and no other 
sta te d epends so heavily upon its forest to sus
tain its economic life . T here a rc 17 million 
acres of commerc ial forest lands - about 18 acrt·s 
pe r capita, more tha n 6 times the nationa l aver
age. T hey support Maine's largest · industry
lumber, pulp, pape r and wood turneries and 
m<l int<lin the recreationa l facilities of the Sta te. 

The for es t industry has, on the whole, re
sponded generously to its public obligations. It 
has built some 1,800 miles of improved roads 
through the " wild lands"- sob miles b y a single 
company. While these are primarily for timber 
harvesting, neverthe less, the ind us try has pub
licly invited the sportsman, tourist and cam per 
to enjoy the free use of its wood lands, and has 
ad vertised and d eveloped a guest rela tion w ith 
these vis itors. It has coopera ted in the develop
ment of som e 360 p ublic camp s·itcs and lunch 

grounds, and is consider ing larger responsib ili
ties in this a rea. Summer homes, l1unting and 
fishing camps, private beaches, and hotels are 
scattered througl lOu t the wild lands on lease 
from the owners. Forest areas a re being increas
ingly managed to produce more game. Some 
350 winter deer yards are located within the un
organized terr itory, and the concept of m u ltip le 
usc management - recreat ion , w ild life nnd tim
ber - is being steadily expanded. 

The problem of t imber taxation in .Maine resolves 
itself into three questions: 

1) H ow should timber be taxed - propC'rty, 
severance, yield, or a combination of these; 

2) T he improvement of assessmen ts, partic
ula rly in the organized territories; and 

3) Is the timber tax out-of-line wi th other 
taxes? 
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First, how should timber be taxed? For per
haps a hundred years there has bcC'n criticism of 
tl1e general property tax as applied to cummcrcial for
est properties. lt is said to have brcn responsible 
for the rapid liqL1ida tion of mature timber, for 
instability of forest land ownership, and for retard
ing tl1e reforestation of cut-over bncls. There is 
doubtless some truth in these complaints, but there 
have boen modifying factors in recent years that 
te nd to reduce their force. 

' :Vhile it is t rue thnt there are many small hold
ings that are no t yet on a mstaincd yield basis, 
a ll large l1oJdings are now self-sustaining; and 
once a timber property has arrived at this point, 
it makes l ittle difference to the timber owner whether 
it is taxed on its assessed value or on the value of 
tl1e crop w l1en harvested , provided the taxes are the 
same. It would not, moreover, make any differ· 
cnce to the sl1pport of local government, provided 
there was a sustained annual tax yield. Property 
taxes, moreover, are bearing a smaller ratio of total 
s tate and local government costs, and there is in
creasing resistance to further burdening the base, 
especially in the organized municipalities. It is 
trne that tl1ere is still danger that fjscal p ressures 
may tempt a legisla tLu·e intu increasing tax y ields 
from a special base such as timber, or that a decline 
in non-property taxes may ltave n similar effect; 
but on ilie whole the property tax base is prob
ably safct· from excessive burdens than it has ever 
been. 

There is another factor tba l has made the prop · 
erty tax m ore acceptable. T he assessment process 
at the sta te level, has been grcat.ly improved over 
r ecent years. As has been said , aerial photography 
has p rovjdecl informatio n for fores t types and a 
rough measure of timber voh1n1e; and p rofessional 
foresters supplement this data wi th spot cruises 
that refine the assessment to something approach
ing scientific p recision. This has not only b rought 
uniformity to the assessment process, and increased 
y ields from the base, but it has done much lo sat
isfy and reassure t l1e taxp~1yer. 

Over the years, nevertheless, discontent tluough
oul the counny with the p roperty lax on limber, 
brought many attempts to reduce the hardships 
that resulted from a strict application of the tax. 
As early as 1860, " tux concessions ·• were es tab
lished, tl•at took tho form of exemptions, rebates 
and bounties; and about the turn of the century, inter
est turned to roresl management as it pertained to 
p lanted or natural stands of immatme trees. T his led 
to the yield p rinciple of laxation. The basic idea of 

this lax was to postpone all taxes on growing timber 
until the time of harvest. It did not re lieve tl1e 
taxp ayer of a ll annual tax payme nts (the land re 
mained subject to the general properly tax or to 
fixed annual payments in lieu of the p roperty 
tax); but the greater part of the Lax was postponed 
until inC~Jme was received from the cutting and 
sale of tho timber. The amount of the tax was 
determined by tJ1e amou11t or the Yalue of the tim
ber cut, but the general practice wa~ to state the 
tax as a percentage of the stumpage value of the 
limber lla rvcstccl. 

There also developed a third type of tax 
known as the severance lax. vVhereas the yield 
tax displaced the property tax on timber, the sev
erallcc tax is imposed in addition to the property tax, 
as well as at t imes in addit ion to the y ield tax itseU. 
The main purpose of tho severance tax is additional 
revenue, usually dedica ted to for<'stry requircmG!nLs. 
The purpose of tlw yield tax is to time the tax pay
meut to the receipt of income, Broadly speaking, 
therefore, the severance tax is levied in addition to 
the p roperty tax, and the yield tax is levied in 
place of the property tax. The yield tax, is usually 
ad vnlorem; the severance tax speci fie. T he di.s
tinc tion, theref<Jre. is largely a matter of use and 
a pplication. Both have the same tax base- gross 
income measured by yjcJd, and both arc, in fact, 
y ield taxes. 

There are some 14 slates tl1at have yield taxes. 
E leven are optional (Alabama, Connecticut, Idaho, 

Jassachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, M issouri, New 
York, Oregon, Washington and W isconsin)- that is, 
initia tive r emains with land owners as to whether or 
not they come under the provisions of the tax. 
Three (Mississippi, Massachusetts and New Ilamp
shire) are mandatory on all land-owners. S ix states 
(Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Ore· 
gon and Virginia) have mandatory severance taxes, 
and three of these (Alabama, Louisiana and O regon) 
a lso have yield taxes. 

• 
Witl1in the New England states New Hampshire 

has been prominent in its experiments w ith t imber 
taxation. Following a long pcriucl of study by the 
Governor's T imber Tax Study Committee (1948), 
a law was passed that was locally referred to as a 
severance tax but was probably. more accurately a 
y ield tax and is so referr ed to today. 1t p rovided 
that standing wood a nd timber {except sugar or
chards, fruit trees, nursery stock, ornamental trees 
and rna ture growtl1) be exempt from the general 
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Yield Tox Severance Tax 

Primary purpose 
of tax 

To aid forestry by eliminating the an
nual tax on timber nnd substituting a 
tax at time of harvest. 

To obtain additional revenue (proceeds 
may be devoted to State forest program). 

Relation to the 
property tax 

Imposed in place of the property tax on 
growing timber. 

Imposed in addition to the property tn~ 
(or to the yield tax if this has been sub
stituted ). 

Basis of pay
ment: Timber 

Usually ad valorem,- that is 10 per cent 
of stumpage vtllue. 

Usually speciflc- that is 50 cents per 
M bd ft. 

Bare land Remains subject to prop<Jrty tax, some
times in modified form. 

Not affec·ted. 

Responsibility 
for payment 

Clussificotion 
of forest lond 

Nature of tax 

Rests upon the timber owner. 

Required under optionnl lows. 

Cross income tax. 

Rests primnrily upon the timber operntnr. 

Never required. 

Occupation or privilege tax. 

Source: U.S. Forest Service, Forest Tax LauJ Digest ( 1956, , p. 7. 

proper ty tax. The lttnd, however, was subject 
to assessment. T he tax on timber cut was estab
lished at a normal rate of 10 per cent, with an addi
tional 2 per cenl until bonds issued ($300,000) to 
cover reimbursement costs to communities experi
encing loss of pwperty tax revenue under the new 
procedure, had been retired. A reimbursement fund 
was established for the purpose. A formula was 
adopted which each year reduced the town claims 
against the stale for reimbursement due to loss of 
tax revenue; and a tax abatement of 3 per cent tax on 
the stumpage value was provided for every tree 
cutting operation that was in accordance with cut
ting practices developed by the district fores try ad
visory boards and approved by the Forestry and 
Recreation Commission. The reimbursement fund, 
however, d id not prove equal to its obligations, and 
in 1955, in spite of determined opposition from 
the lumbermen, the General Court e liminated tho 
abatement provisions. 

In 1929, Maine experimented with a yield tax. 
The Act (P.L. 1929, Cb. 306) defined "auxiliary 
state forests " (sec. 2) to include all areas covered 
by trees, owned by corporations, firms, or individ
uals, or whjch shall be p lanted to trees for use as 
fuel, or for manufactLu·e or sale. Such areas must 
be capable of producing fifteen thousand feet, board 
measure, of softwood, and e ight thousand feet, 

board measm e, of hardwood, or their equivalent per 
average acre. In cities and organized townships, 
the owner was to have filed p lans or descriptions 
of such forest with assessors and forest commissioners, 
with a request that the property be included as a 
part of the auxiliary forests of the state. 

State, town, and plantation assessors were 
henceforth to appraise only the land (sec. 3), at the 
same valuation as stripped forest land in the vicin
ity, but not to exceed $2 an acre. The owner (sec. 
4) was to pay a tax of 1h of one per cent to the 
municipality, if he cut during the first year; 2 per 
cent, the second year ; 3 per cent, the third year; 
4 per cent, the fourth year; 5 per cent the filth year 
-and thereafter 5 per cent upon " the stumpage 
value of all trees so cut." Not more than 10 per 
cent of the area of a town was to be admiltcd as 
part of the auxiliary state forest (sec. 7). The act 
was repealed in 1933, because of tax losses to the 
municipalities. The law itself was fragmentary, 
poorly drafted and showed no evidence of adequate 
preparation. lt can hardly be considered as a fair 
test of a y:ield tax. 

In 1945 the issue was again before the State. 
ln that year the final report of the 1944 tax study 
by the Bureau of Taxation, was devoted to the tax
ation of forest lands. The report concluded that 
"Because the present application of the general 
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property tax, by local assessors is often faulty, be
cause valuations are often based on compromises 
with owners or on arbitrary decisions to raise cer
tain sums of money bcc~ntse equalizations behvecn 
the various classes of property are imperfect, does 
not mean tha t it is impossible to apply the tax 
fai rly. Undoubtedly it will remain our chief source 
of revenue, but it must be modified so that it will 
be as fair to forest land as to o ther classes of prop
erty." The proposal was, in effect, a modified yield 
tax. The first step was to deterrrunc the annual in
come from the stumpage cut. It was further assumed 
that a g iven interest ra te represented a fair return 
to the owner on the determined value. T he given 
interest rate is then added to the tax rate, and the 
annual income divided by this number. For example: 

Tax value 
Annual income, $1,400 

Allowed inte rest .08 + Tax Rate .06 

= $10,000 

$1,400 
.14 

The tax would become $600 and the retllrn to tlte 
owner, $800. The assumption be hind this method 
of valuation is that the forest acreage must g uar
antee a fixed return (interest) and su1~port a fixed 
tax levy. The estimated yield is th t:refore capita
lized by the sum of these two rates - interest antl 
tax. It was an effort to rnaintain the property tax 
principle but to base valualiuns on income. The 
report emphasized, however, " that this setup 
requires the owner to so cut his Janel that capital 
stock is not depleted (sustained yield ), a nd that the 
State may have to assist forest dependent commun
ities while badly deple ted capita l stock is being built 
up." Nothing, however, came of the p roposal - aud 
nothing should have come nf it. It was a proposal to 
set the timber business aparl for specia l treatme nt, 
b y a guaranteed return for interest antl taxes. 

There were numerous studies of forestry tax
ation in the 1940's, the most thorough of which 
was made b y tlte Bureau of Taxation (1947). 
This was an intensive examination of forC'sl timber 
in H ancock County, and was ba~ed on the towns of 
Amherst, Eastbrook and Franklin. Tlte report found 
that the forest land assessments were inequitable; 
properties were erroneously described; small p rop
erties were over assesseu; and current assessment 
did not refl ect the relative value of forest p roperties. 
The report, nevertheless, supported the propc tty 

tax, and approved the town assessment system, wilh 
these suggestions for an improved administration: 

(1) Extension of the authority of the State 
tax assessor to provide for strong leadership in 
the assessment of tl1e forest Jancls of Maine. 

(2) Division of the State into possibly five 
snpervisor y assessment dish·icts. 

(3) Provision for the re-assessment of for
est lund in tile Sta te every five years. Instead 
of reviewing completely the w hole acreage of 
the State every fifth year, one-fifth of the Stale 
would be handled annually. F urthermore in 
order to utilize staff services best, the assessment 
in any dish·ict would not be mnde as of a given 
da te but would be a continttous p rocess through
out the year . 

.. 0 0 

T he advantages of a yield tax arc obvious. 
It is related to the income-producing capacity 
of the property. Payments coincide with income 
receipts. From the taxpayers' standpoint, it is 
predictable, and it can be used to encourage 
sound forestry practices. A property tax well
administered can, however, provide close to the 
same advantages w l1en a sustained yield has 
been attained, and a t the same time, avoid the 
principal d ifficulties associated with a shift in 
the tax base, namely, "peaking"- uneven taxes 
due to uneven y ie.lds- conscquenl loss of reve
nue to local <:ommnnilies, and the tmublesomc 
problem of replacement. 

0 .. 0 

In organized territories, however, there are, as has 
been indicated, assessment problems. The Final 
Report of the Legislative Research Committee 
(1952) recommended t!Jis statu tory provision, w hich 
~vas not accepted in the legislature: 

" ... lhc state tax assessor shall prepare 
and issue instructions designed to guide munici
pal assessors to uniformity in the taxation of for
est land, including a method of classification of 
land on the basis of productivity which shall 
conform to the method applied by the st!'lte ta" 
assessor to tl1e assessment of for est land in the 
lll1orga11ized territory. Upon tcqucst of any 
court in which an action at lu" is pending, the 
state tux asst:ssor shaH cause the forest land in 
Cjuestion to be examined by a competent person 
at the expense of the party challenging the as
:.e:.snwut, and shall thereafter render to the court 
and to tl1e t:ontending parties an opinion as to 
its just value for purposes of assessment." 

The trouble, however , is this: few local assessor s 
have either the facilities or the knowledge to apply 
such standards. 



A Program 

* FIRST, the assessment of commercial forest 
land in the unorganized tcrritOiies is well done and 
is b eing steadily improved- there arc no recom
mendations concerning this part of the program. * SECOND, the assessment of commercial for
est land in tl1e organized areas is poor - as il has 
always been. There is little curre nl data to dem
onstrate the une venness of assessment practices and 
assessment valua tions, but the general situa tion is 
common knowledge: 

1) State tax studies (in 1945, 1946, 1947, 
1948, 1952, 1955) have emphasized the difficul
ties of the local assessment of forc.st propert1es; 

2) Some 400 as.sessors, generally lacking 
in professional CJllalifkations for forestry ap
praisal, can do little more than negotiate timber 
va.lua tions~ 

3) The State Tax Assessor has neitl•er tlJe 
funds, personnel or equipment to provide local 
assistance- even if such assistance were practi
cal. 

There are four methods that might be consid
ered to improve the assessment of forest properties 
in the organized areas: 

1) Strengthen the authority of the State 
Tax Assessor: This means increased professional 
personnel to supervise forestry assessments over 
established districts in the organized areas; pro
viding aerial maps, cruise personnel, and ap
praisal facilities; reporting the sta te findings to 
the local assessor, and possibly publicizing the 
results in the local press. 

This hardly seems sufficient to meet the problem. 
Local assessors can, at present upon request, receive 
assistance from the State Tax Assessor, but very few 
have· asked for such assistance. To extend this se1·· 
vice would be costly; would doubtless arouse 
local opposition; and to publicize the result, wouln 
tend to local controversy with state offitials. While 
this report would have no objections to providing 
the State Tax Assessor with additional a uthority, 
funds, and facilities to encourage the improved as
sessment of forest lands in the organized territories, 
it would not, be a significant answer to the present 
problem. 

2) Give fu ll antl1ority to the State Tax As
sessor to assess f orost properties in the organized 
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For Maine 

area, as he now assesses such/roperty in the un
organized areas. This woul centralize the as
sessment of forest properties at the state level. 
Such assessment woulu be xnnndatory on the 
local assessor, and would rec]\tire an adjustment 
of the state valuation to the ratio of assessed to 
true value, as established by the local assessor 
for other properties in the community. 

State assessment of all forest lands is a com
mon practice in the westem states, but Maine has 
no tradition to support such a policy. Except for 
the unorganized areas, there l1as never b een state 
assessment of property in Maine. This is even true 
of public utility property, which is generally state 
assessed throughout the country. State assessment 
of forest properties in the organized area would be 
expensive. lt would involve thousands of small acre
ages and small taxpa yers, and it would require ad
justment to local ratios - not a difficult statistical 
problem, but one that could create considerable lo
cal initation. 

3) Encourage the establishment of assess
ment districts as suggested in Part 1 of this re
port. Such districts would be large enough to 
support the professional appraisal of forest-prop
erties, and with moderate state supervision, 
assure considerable uniformity throughout the 
state. 

This has possibilities-but only long range pos
sibilities. The assessment would remain local bnt 
the area would be large enough to snpport a qual
ified appraisal officer. It might, however, be some 
time before the plan would cover the sta~e; and the 
prompt d evelopment of special assessment districts 
is in itself an uncertain project. evertheless, this 
might prove to be the most practical and most ac
ceptable solution. 

4) Shift from a property tax base to a yield 
Lax base. This would require state assessment 
of all forest properties both in the organized 
and unorganized areas; provisions for such re
placements as might be necessary to protect 
communit ies from t·ax losses; and such tax abate
ment program as might be desirable to encour
age sound forest management. 

To meet tl1e local assessment problem, a shift 
to a yield tax would probably be the most immedi-
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TABLE 17A 

STATE VALUATIONS AND LEVIES 
u ORGAN !ZED TERRITORIES 

1948 - 1959 

(•unounls in millions of dollars) 

Sta te Per Cent Per Cent 
Valuation! Change State Levy Change 

1948 47.1 +1.9 .7 +5.1 
1950 49.7 -t5.5 1.0 +46.9 

1952 57.2 +15.1 .9 -3.0 

1954 73.2 +28.0 1.1 -+16.6 

1956 78.9 +7.8 1.2 +11.2 

1958 87.6 +11.0 1.5 -+21.7 

1959 1.5 +1.0 

Change 
1948-1958 +86.0% +114.3% 

1 Includes Public Lots. 

T ABL E 178 

STATE AND LOCAL VALUATIONS A D LEVIES 
ORCA 'lZED TERRITORIES 

1948-1959 

(amounts in millions of dollars) 

Local 
State Per Cent State and Per Cent Assessed Per Cent 

Valuation Change Local Levy Change Valuation Change 

1948 715.1 +6.4 44.1 +27.1 682.4 +8.9 

1950 768.9 +7.5 46.3 +5.0 737.8 +8.1 

1952 836.0 +8.7 48.8 -t5.2 850.3 -+15.2 

1954 1,803.2 +115.7 54.3 +11.3 934.9 +9.9 

1956 1,912.5 +6.1 62.0 +14.2 1,146.5 +22.6 

1958 2,019.4 +5.6 71.3 +15.0 1,507.5 +31.5 

1959 76.3 +7.0 1,637.5 +8.6 

Change 
1948-1958 +182.4% +61.7% +120.9% 



ate and most effective app ruach. T his would also 
bring the ad vantages of the yield tax to the fores try 
industries- timely tax payments, unifonn treatment, 
simplified assessment procedures, yields correspon
ding somewhat to econom ic cycles w ithin the in
d ustry, and the further enc:ouragement of forest con
servation policies. Th is seems something tlH1t the 
State of :Vlaine should consider. At present, data is 
not available to estima te what such a tax would 
mean in terms of y ie lds, rep lacements and impact, 
but it is -

RECOMl\lENDED: T hat the Legislative 
R~scard1 Cnmmith:!t' bt! authorized to undertake 
the study uf a yield tax as applied to the State 
of Maine. 

Tha t su(;h a study should include the fol
lowing: 

1) T he extent of forest lands that are on 
a sustained yield basis; 

2) The impact of a yield tax as opposed 
tc) the present property lax on local revenue; 

3) Estimated yields from selected ra tes; 
4) The competitive implications of a yield 

tax on the forestry industries; 
5) The question of mandatory or optional 

provisions as opposed to a property tax; 
6) Forestry conse1·vation programs under 

a yield tax; and 
7) Administra tive problems and costs. 

* THIRD, the equity of taxes on the forestry in
d ustry as to assessments, rates, and yields, has b een 
a maller of concern. Tables 17 A and B present 
data on tl tc comparative treatment of assessments 
(1948-1959) as between the organized and unorgan
ized areas and between state e qual ized valuations 
and local assessments. These figures are no t abso
lute . T hey must be used with caution, and require 
considerable explanation. It will be noticed, how
ever, that slate valuations increased 86 per cent in 
the unorganized territories between 1948 and 1958. 
At the same time, state tax levies in the unorganized 
tenHory increased 114 per cent. Dming the same 
periocl the state valua tion in the organized terri
tory increased 182 per cent (twice the i.ncrease in 
the unorganized areas), but the total state and local 
levy increased only 62 per cent, as compared to 
114 per cent in the unorganized a reas. 

There arc facts in this pic ture tha t tend to modi
fy the impl ications of the cold figt~res. Before 1952, 
the s tate valuation in tile unorganized areas was 
found to be based on 1950 values; in the organized 
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areas, on 1940 values. In es tablishing the assessment 
ratio at 2/ 3's of the appraised value, the unorganized 
areas received a h igher valuation d\le to the difference 
between the 1940 and 1950 pl'ic:e levels. In the 
revaluation of 1952, the valuation in the organized 
areas was br<Jught up to 1950 prices and showed, 
therefore, an increase of 116 per cent as between 
1952 and 1954. The valtlation in the unorganized 
areas, alread y on 1950 prices, showed a compara
tively modest increase of 28 per cent. Both valu
ations are, a t present, about 50 percent of current 
(1960) p rices. 

T he increase in levies in the unorganized areas 
was due in part to increased valuations, and in 
part to additional service reqllirements- particularly 
a 9.5 mills forest fire district levy in 1953 due to 
excessive forest fire damage, a Ph mill levy in 1958, 
and a similar levy in 1960 for spruce budworm con
trol. T he rela tively .small increase in state and lo
cal levies in the organized a reas (62 percent) may 
be explained in part by numerous increases in 
state a id for sch ools, a nd an increasing reluctance 
to burden the p rop erty tax. While these compari
sons ru·e not conclusive, there is no evidence of dis
crimina tion as b etween the state valuation of forest 
lands in the unorganized territories and the state 
valuation of municipalities. 

T.be question of the comparative sales price of 
random tracts of forest lands and tl1e assessed valu
a tion is, at times, a matter of criticism. T here are 
frequent reports of sales at large prices p er acre 
that b ear little re ference to state assessed values. 
Table 18 represents sales data for the years 1951 
thro ugh 1959, w ithin the unorganized territory. 
Sales in the em ly years were excluded if heavy cuts 
had taken place. Lots which were combined with 
a larger ownership were likewise excluded , as it Wi'IS 

not possible to determine the 1958 assessment on 
the particu lar tract sold. The sales price per acre 
varies from $8.89 to $27.70 d epending upon the value 
of the t ract. There is no record of timberland 
as such ever being sold for more than $32 an acre 
in Maine. It will be noted that the average as
sessment ra tio (unweighted) is 66.7 percent and th at 
~be annual average ranges from 33.2 percent to 105.9 
percent. The weighted average assessment n tio of 
the sample was 44.5 percent varying from a n annual 
high of 101.1 percent to an annual low of 23.7 percent. 
In the light of these figures the determination by the 
State Tax Assessor tha t current sta te valuations of 
forest property are at approximately 50 percen t of the 
1960 market values, seems well sustained. 
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TABLE 18 

SALES -ASSESSMENT RATIOS 
FOREST LANDS II\: UNORGANIZED TOWNSHIPS 

1958 STATE VALUATIONS 

1951 -1959 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 

Total 
·1951-59 

Number 
Snles 

7 
4 
1 
8 
5 
5 
7 

12 
4 
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Number 
Acres Sold Sales Price 

41,96-! $ 380,310 
60,767 769,150 

1,480 15,800 
38,861 34.5,505 
80,452 1,047,800 
61,152 685,092 

176,887 4,900,800 
91,270 1,890,000 
90,139 2,138,500 

642,972 $12,172,957 

Sales Price 1958 State Average Assessment Ratios 
Per Acre Vnluotion Weighted 1 Unwcightcd~ 

$ 9.06 $ 384,500 101.10 105.87 
12.66 475,201 61.78 77.65 
! 0.68 7,700 48.73 48.73 
8.89 266,Q66 77.01 88.41 

13.02 566.628 54.08 57 17 
11.20 .'585,593 85.48 72.74 
27.70 1,700,639 34.70 52.73 
20.71 926,868 49.04 48.00 
23.72 507,182 23.72 33.23 

$18.93 $5,420,377 44.53 66.70 

tTotal 1958 Stale Vnlunlion of nil p<ucels ~old divided by total of nil ~ales prices. 
:!Average of the assessment ratio of each ~a le during ~he ycor. 

Source: Unpublished dnta of the Bureau of Taxation. 

Two large sales in 1957 and 1959 are in the com
parison. They accounted for about one-thi rd of the 
total acreage sold in the total' sample and for over 
one-half the tota l dollars received. One parcel 
(142,000 acres) sold for $31.63 an acre- a ratio to 
sales of 33 percent; and the other (78,000 acres) 
sold for $26.48 an acre- a ratio to sales of 23 
percent. Just why these sales were so much out 
of line is not known, but it is reported that both 
the buyer and the seller were equally informed. 
Another cons ideration is that the 1959 sale was based 
on cruises 20 years old or older . 

There is, nevertheless, an undercurrent of feel
ing in the state that the forest industry is under
taxed or at least, that it is lightly taxed. This is 
a difficult thing to show with conclusiveness. In 
states that have no corporate income taxes (as Ne
braska), it might be said, in the absence of other 
business taxes, that industry is in a favored position. 
In a state tha t relies heavily on severance taxes 
(as Texas), and has no broad based lax, it would 
seem that special business interests bear a dispro
portiona te share of the burden. In a state com-

mittcd to proportional taxation (as Maine)- uniform 
rates on a uniform base- the complaint of unequal 
h·eatment would depend t•pon favored rates or fa
vored bases. The question becomes involved with 
matters of tax policy, effective administration and of
len the lack of timely adjustment; but there are facts 
to be considered in t he Maine picture that give some 
guidance toward approaching the problem. 

T he basic mte for the taxation of all forest 
properties is 71!4 mills- a rate that has remained con
stant since 1933. This applies to both properties 
in the organized and unorganized territories, but the 
yield from the levy in the organized territor ies goes 
to the mtmicipalities a nd the yield in the unorgan
ized territories, to the general fund of the state. 
As has been said, however, there are, in addition, 
8 other permanent taxes that apply or can apply 
to forest properties in the unorganized areas; and 
all municipal taxes apply to forest properties in the 
organized areas. The total amount raised in the un
organized areas (1959) was $1.5 mill ion- the equiv
alent of a 17 mill levy on the total valuation of 
$88 million. 



TABLE 19 

TAX RATES AND TAX COLLECTIONS 
UNORGANIZED AREAS 

1959 
Property Taxes 

Tax Rate Number of Per Cent 
in Mills Townships I Amount Distribution 

($000) 

70-79 8 65 4.37 
60-69 8 71 4.71 
50-59 11 66 4.41 
40-49 5 39 2..58 
30-39 12 54 3.57 
20-29 20 89 5.99 
13 -19 418 1.113 74.37 

482 1,497 100.00 

Taxes in Organized Municipalities $76,300,000 
Total Property Taxes in Maine $77,797,000 
Per cent of Property Taxes from Unorganized AreAs 1.9% 
I Includes Townships and Unorganized Areas outsJcle of the 
Townships. 

Source: Bureau of Taxation, Moine State Valuation, 1958 
(Augusta, Maine: Nov. 25, 1958) and unpublished 
reports. 

It is possible, however, lo have a maxirmun 
levy for a township as high <:lS 91 mills - or higher. 
This would be true if all authol'izecl levies Table 11 
were used to the maximum. While no township 
has reached the maximum, 8 have a rate of from 
70 to 79 mills (Table 19); 8 .from 60 to 69 mills, 
and 11 from 50 to 59 mills, applied against state 
equalized valuatjons. Four hundred eighteen town
ships out of a total of 482 (87 per cent) have tax 
rates of 13 to 19 mills - townships that have pri
marily only the three basic levies for the state tax, 
the forest fire district tax, and the county tax. 
These are equivalent to rates of $13 to $19 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation, in areas where there 
are no municipal services. 

There is no data to show the tax yields from 
forest properties in the organized territories. ln 
these areas, the properties are assessed by the lo
cal assessor and taxed at the local rates. There 
can be no question, however, that such properties 
are taxed at higher rates than all except a few in 
the unorganized territories. The question arises, 
however, as to the comparability of the assessments. 
There are those who feel that the municipal service 
need determines the tax base rather than any ap
praisal value of the property. There are others 
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vvho imply that negotiations between the assessor 
and the owner is the determining factor; and there 
are still others who are convinced that the assessed 
" value " is little more than whatever the assessor 
says it is, and that this is apt to vary considerably 
as between resident and non-resident owners. There 
is little doubt, however, that the assessment of forest 
properties in the organized areas, does not compare 
favorably with the state assessed properties in the 
unorganized areas. 

Whenever it is thought that the taxes on forest 
properties should be increased, attention is at once 
directed toward the state tax of 7'14 mills. This tax 
yields (1959) some $635,500 - ahout $88,000 per mill. 
Even if the tax were doubled the benefits to the state 
general fund would not be great. Because of statu
tory credit provisions, the net to the general fund is 
about $512,000. It must be remembered however, 
that the state tax accounts for a little more than a 
third of the total taxes on the unorganized areas, and 
that the other 8 taxes have potentials that could re
sult in greatly increased burdens. Total taxes in the 
unorganized territory have, indeed, been increasing 
~Tables 17 A and B) since 1952 at the biennial rate of 
17 pe1· cent, 11 per cent and 22 per cent; which 
compares with total tax increases in the organized 
municipalities of 11 per cent, 14 per cent and 15 per 
cent. 

The overall conclusion is this: There is no 
evidence that would support an increase in prop
erty taxes on the forestry industry because of 
favored treatment of its property as opposed to 
municipal property. 

0 

SCHOOL SUPPORT IN 
THE UNORGANIZED TERRITORY 

In spite of this conclusion, namely, that there is 
no justification a t this time for increased taxes on 
unorganized areas because of under-taxation as com
pared to municipalities, there are matters of structure 
and service that suggest adjustments botJ1 in the 
distribution of the property tax burden and in the 
support of the service. Such adjustments would lead 
to both increases and decreases in tJ1e ratios of tax 
support from individual taxpayers, and to an over
all increase in taxes for the unorganized territory as a 
whole. The purpose and extent of these proposals 
are as follows: 

The present 7% mill state levy yields (1959) 
some $635,500- because of statutory creel it pro-
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VlSlons, this is reduced to a ne t of $512,000 for 
tl1e state general fund. 

The school levy (1959) in the unorgan ized 
territory to echtcatc 1,500 pupils, is some $200,000 
(1959); and the total costs of the schools, some 
$400,000. This leaves a balance of $200,000 to 
be p rovided from the state geucrul fund. 

The school levy is unevenly distributed over 
80 townships, varying (1959) from the statutory 
maximum of 34.67 mills, to a low of .06 mills. 
Fom hundred two townships or unorganized 
areas outside of the townships, out of a total of 
482, have no school levy. 

Estimates of school costs in the unorgan ized 
territory for 1961-62 total some $525.300; and 
for 1962-63, $549,200. Inasmuch as the statutory 
limit is already reached in the townships with the 
most students, tho school levy of $200,000 will 
remain much the same, except for increased 
valua tions. Some $325,000 ($525,000 less 
$200,000) will, therefore, be required from the 
general fund (1961-62) to support schools in the 
unorganized territory. 

e IT IS RECO 11\IENDED. THAT-

School costs in the unorgm1ized area be 
defined as an ~U'eu responsibility; 

A uniform levy be applied to the area suffi
cient to provide for the Ji.dl support of the 
schools; 

The area bt> dt>fined as snbJCCt to applicable 
provisions of the foundation school program, as 
applied to all school dis lricls of the state; 

Except for the normal foundation school 
program a llotment, the state general fund to 
be relieved of all fiscal responsibilities for the 
schools. 

These proposals require some explanation. As 
ltas been said, school support in the unorganized ter
ritory rests upon soJoe 80 townships from a total of 
482. This distribution is based on the theory that 
wherever there is a child attending school, there is 
a school service and therefore a school levy. If there 
is no chi ld in school, there is no school service and, 
therefore, no school levy. This is the same theory 
that supports a school program in a n organized school 
district, wherein the governing body for school pur
poses dete rmines both the extent of the school service 
a.nd the amount of the school levy. The township in 
the unorganized territory, howt>ver, has no governing 
body except the Legislature. It has no political status 
as an entity. It is, in fact, little different from a block 
of property as it appears on a municipal assessment 
map. To identify it, therefore, as a service area for 

school ptlrposes, is to associate it with a status tha t it 
does 110t have. There is no more reason for selecting 
a township for school support t~1an to select a group of 
townships or even a region within the area. 

There are three principal conditions that deter
mine tllC tax levies in a township for school purposes: 
1) the number of pupils; 2) the credit provisions as 
provided in R. S., ClJ. 18, sec. 77-c; and 3) the tax 
rate limitations provided in R. S., Ch. 41, sees. 166, 
169. The credit provisions were enacted (1951) 
at the time the stale property tax was abandoned. 
Beca11sc the organized municipalities received the 
7¥4 mill tax that formerly went to the State General 
Fund, it was thought that the unorganized townships 
(in which the 71/4 mill tax was retained for state pur
poses) should likewise share in the benefit of tlte re
moval of the stale Lax. A provision was accordingly 
established that provided a credit 11p to %'s of the 
amount of school and highway levies, for the payment 
of the 7Y.. mill tax. 

The credit works this way. The 71!4 mill state 
levy applies in cvery township. If, for example, a 
township has a school levy of 12 mills, %'s of the 
12 mills (9 mills) could b e credited against the state 
tax. In th is case, there would. in effect be no state 
tax, as the credit would fully absorb the 1¥4 mill levy. 
lf, however, the school levy were 8 mills, the result
ing 6 mill credit would leave 1¥4 mills of the state tax. 
If the township likewise had a road levy of 4 mills, 
an additional 3 mills (%'s of 4 mms) could be applied 
against the 11/4 mills, and the state tax would again 
be eliminated. ln practice, the credit is applied to 
road levies first and school levies second. It is this 
provision that reduced the State's 71/4 mill levy of 
$635,500 to a net of $512,000 for general fund pur
poses. ln effect, it reduced the current tax levy on 
the unorganized territory by $123,000. 

The statutes likewise provide a limitation on 
school levies jn any one township. The levy cannot 
exceed 10 mills on the dollar in excess of the average 
school tax rates of the municipalities of the state for 
the preceding sehool year. At present (1959) this aver
t~gc rate (for maintenance) js 24.67 mills, and 10 mills 
in excess of this brings the maximlltn levy permitted to 
34.67 mills. Should the maintenance costs for schools 
in any township exceed this levy, the State makes up 
the differe nce from the General Fund. The result 
is, that some townships pay J 00 per cent of school 
costs and others only a proportion. The school levy 
varied (1959) from a low of .06 mills in one township 
to a high of 34.67 mills in 23 townships. 

Tltc present slate school subsidy program as 
amended by the 99th Legislature (H. S., Ch. 41, sees. 



237-D and 237-E) provides for a founda tion program 
allowance to each school administrative district as 
follows: l) a dollar allowance per pupil in avCJ·age 
daily membership depending upon tho size of the 
school- fro1n $165 per elementary school pupil and 
$280 per high school pupil in schools of over 800 
pupils, to abont $200 per elementar)' school pupil and 
$360 per high school pupil in schools of up to 25 
pupils. 2) A percentage of state support of the foun
dation program. This varies from a maximum sup
port of 66 per cent for Ultmicipalities which have a 
valuation of less than $3,000 per pupil to a minimum 
support of 18 per cent to municipalities with valua
tions of £12,501 per pupil and over . 

The size-of -school measure is the b ase for foun
dation school program costs. This measure is adapted 
to an organized school district with its resident pupils, 
its governing body and its tax leeway expenditures 
above the foundation school program. The schools 
io the unorganized area have no local organization, 
are administered by the Commissioner of Education, 
and have no tax leeway on their own init iative. The 
levy for school purposes is, in fact , an administrative 
determination by the Commissioner, and although ap
proval by the Legislature is required, the Legislature 
clocs not represent the unorganized area in the sense 
that a governing body represents a school dish·iet. 
T he foundation program (in dollars) for the organized 
areas, is determined for each organized district on 
the basis of pupils multiplied by a stated allowance. 
The state llndertakes to support this program on the 
basis of assessed valnation per pupil The foundation 
program (in dollars) in the unorganized areas is de
termined in the first instance b y the Commissioner 
of Education, and flnally by the Legislature. The 
state's share is the excess of the cost in each township 
at the maxjmum levy. On tl1e basis of assessed valua
tion per pupil, the unorganized area, considered as 
a unit, would fall in the higl1est group of the founda· 
tion school formulae- tha t is, over $12,501 per resi
dent p up il, and would receive a state share of 18 per 
cent of the foundation program cost. 

In summary, it is recommended, that-

A uniform levy for school purposes b e ap
plied to the unorganized territory; 

A foundation school program defined (in 
dollars) as the legislative appropriation for school 
p urposes, be applied to the unorganized ter
ritory; 

Under this program, the state w ill assume 
18 per cent of the costs, the unorganized ter· 
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ritory, 82 per cent of the costs- the same ratio 
that now prevails in the larger cities of the state; 

The .credit provisions now applicable to 
sc.:hool levies to be d iscontinued- they arc not 
suited to a nniform levy; 

The 10 mill limitation on the township 
levies will no longer he applicable- it is signi6-
cant only when the township is the levy unit. 

The support of the schools in the unorganized 
areas in accordance with the recommendations of 
this report requires the following provisions: 

The an ticipated appropriation for schools 
in the unorganized areas fur 196 1-62 of $525,300 
would 1·cquire a tax levy fur schools of $430,746 
($525,300 times 82 per cent). On the basis of 
the 1958 state valuation, a tax levy of 4.9 1 mills 
t hroughout the unorganized areas WO\tld be re
quired. T he balance of $94,554 would come 
from the General Fund. 

The anticipa ted appropriation for schools 
in the unorganized areas for 1962-63 of $549,200 
would require a tax levy for schools of $450,344 
($549,200 times 82 per cent). On the b asis of 
the 1958 stale valuation, a tax Jevy of 5.14 m ills 
throughout the uuorgan.ized areas would be re
quired. T he balance uf $98,856 woulu come 
from the General Fund. 

The present school levy of $200,000 is the 
equivalent of a 2.3 unifmm levy over the ru·ea. 
This prop osal would require an additional levy 
of 2.7 mills to raise $235,000. 

* The implications of this proposal would be as 
follows: 

It would recognize public school support as the 
responsibility of the unorganized territory as a whole; 

It would remove the inequalities io the levies 
from the present system of township support; 

It would apply the founda tion school principle to 
the unorganized territory, and support the fonnda
tion program on the same basis as in the large munici
palities; 

It would give tl1e State General Fund ah out 
$235,000 additional revenue for other purposes - a 
tota l free fund from the unorganized areas of $447,000 
- $635,000 less roau tax credit ($94,000) and state 
school subsidy ($94,500). 

It would place additional taxes of about $235,000 
on the taxpayers of the unorganized territory. 
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PART Ill 

THE PROPERTY TAX AND 
SCHOOL SUPPORT 

The Constitution of Maine (Article Vlll), sets 
forth the State policy in regard to tho common 
schools: 

·• . . . the legislature are authorized, and it 
shall be their d uty to require, the several towns 
to make suitable provision, at their own expens~, 
for the sur,port and maintenance of public 
schools . .. ' 

This is a clear expression of intent that the support 
of the public schools is a local responsibil it)'; but 
from the beginning the stale has participated in school 
financing. As early as 1828 (P.L., ch. 403), a common 
~chool fund was established from the proceeds of the 
sale of not exceeding 20 townships, and the interest 
distr ibuted annually "among the several towns and 
plantations ... according to the number of sci tolars:" 
The same act provided (Sec. 3) that any surplus 111 

excess of public debt requirements from fcdcr~1l p~y
ments arising from the War of 1812 should ltkew1se 
be p laced in the public school fLmd. While this por
tion of the act was repealed in 1831, and no money 
accrued from this source, in 1833 the bank stock tax 
was dedicated to school purposes - the first appropria
tion from tax money to mark the beginning of a state 
aid policy. 

This policy continued until after the Civil War. 
From time to time, the sale of additional townships 
added to the income of the Permanent School Fund 
and in 1857, 20 per cent of the receipts from the sale 
of all public lands was added. But when the state 
banks took out national charters, revenue from the 
bank stock tax d isappeared. This ra ised new de
mands for school snpport, and in 1872 an annual state 
tax of L mlll was dedicated to this purpose through 
the establishment of the School Mill Fund. The fol
lowing year a tax of 'h of 1 per cent ~as levied on 
savings bank deposits and likewise d~d1cated to. the 
schools, and in the same year (1873) atd was provtded 
for free high schools. Apportionment remained on the 
per pupil basis. 

These acts led to a marked increase in school 
expenditures- from $66,000 in 1871 to $500,000 in 
1877- far more than seems to have been expected. 

As a result, the amount appropriated from the savings 
bank tax was reduced by half. With a falling off of 
bank deposits during the dcprcs~ ion of the 1870's, 
this had a sharp effect on school fina nces, and there 
was a strong decline which lasted until deposits again 
increased - abollt J 881. F rom then until the turn of 
the century, school aid increased because of increased 
collections from both the bank ta:>.. and the school mill 
tax. plus some appropriations (t·om the general fund. 

Up to this time two school funds had been created 
-the Permanent School Fund in 1828 and the School 
Mill Fund in 1873. The first had been supported by 
land sales and the bank stock tax. The second de
pended upon the state mill property tax. In 1909 a 
third fund- the Common Schoo] Fund - was estab
lished and both the School Mill Fund and the Common 
School Fund \-vere each supported by an annual 1 Ill 
mill state property tax. In 1913, therefore, the state 
was paying a 3 mill property levy for local school 
support. 

Tn 1917, still another fund was created known as 
the School Equalization F und to be supported from 
the Reserved Lands Fund. This fund had been fi
nanced from the sale of grass and timber on the 
reserved lands, the original purpose of which was to 
hold such moneys in reserve for the use of each town
l.hip when and if it became incorporated. lt became 
plain, however, that there were too many funds. In 
1921 (P. L., ch. 173), therefore, the three existing funds 
were consolidated into the State School Fund to be 
supported by a 3 1/3 mil l levy, in addilion to the in
come from the Reserved Lands Fund and 'h of tho 
tax on the deposits of savings banks and trust com
panies. By 1929, the 3 1/3 mill tax had become 
4 1/ 3 mills, and the assessed valuation of the state 
had increased to some $744 mWion -a 56 per cent 
increase over 1913 ($478 million). By 1931 the com
mon schools were receiving annual sta le a id o( some 
$2.3 million. ln 1940, state subsidies were $1.9 mil
lion; in 1950, $5.9 million; and in 1959, $13.1 million 
-a 120 per cent increase (Table 21A) over 1950. 

0 0 " 
Until the early 1920's, the distribution of state 

school aid had been almost wholly on a per pupil 
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basis but there had been strong indications and some 
action toward "equalizing" ns('al support. As early 
ns 1864 and again in J 87-L and 1875, legislation had 
required that certain portions of the State mill levies 
be used in the small distric ts. l t was not until 1909, 
however, that an "equnliza tion principle" was placed 
in the law d esigned lo give special assistance to the 
" poorer communities:' This law provided (P. L., ch. 
198), tha t the stale treasure r shotdd, each year, de
duc t $20,000 from the stale school funds to be 
"set as ide" and desig nated the "school equalization 
fund." Every town that ra ised 4 mills or more on its 
valua tion for the support of sc'hools, was to receive 
an increment of 10 pet cent of its apportionment of 
state school funds for the prec~:ding year. 

By 1921 the ac t bad been expanded and refined , 
but still fe ll s hort of the in le nt of the 1909 legisla
tion. C hapter 173 increased tltc equalization [ und to 
.UOO,OOO. It also changed the method of distribution. 
Any school thal failed to record 1,500 days of ag-

gregatc attendance was to rec·cive equal iza tion a id 
e4ual to that given fur 1,500 clays of aggregate a t
teudanc~~. ln addition to providing fur " hardships" 
as incident to the unavoidable <:losing of a school 
and additional s ubsidies for local projects " worthy 
of cnconragemcnt," aid was pennit tcd in those towns 
'"'l1ose rate of taxation was "considerably in excess 
of the avcmge rate for the state " but still f<1ilcd to 
produce revenue sufficient to provKle ·· a reasonable 
s tandard of e tlucationa l d 6cicnc:y." Bnt there was 
a more important transition. The concept of dis
tribution was cha nged . T he law provided (P. L. 1921, 
ch. 173) th;lt subsidies would hencefo rth be distrib
uted on a three-way formu la: 1) on the basis of teach
ing positions ($100 for each position); 2) the school 
census ($3 per capita); and 3) the: " amount available" 
for "aggregate ut lcndance." This was the pattern of 
apportionment and equalization that, wi th frequent 
and increasing dollar al lowances, persis teu until 1951, 
when there was another complete break with dis
tribution polides. 

The Present State Aid Formula 

There have been si.x major developments in the 
support of public schools that have dctcnnincd edu
cational :fiscal policy for the State of ~Iaine: 

1) Acknowledgement fr(lm the earHcst 
days of statehood (1828) that the support of tile 
common schools was a joint responsibility of 
state and community. 

:2) The abolition (1893) of the "district 
system " and the acceptance of tltc " town 
system " ns the educationa l unit of the state. 

3) Provision (1897) for the stale support 
and control of public schools in the unorganized 
territories. 

4) Acceptance (1909) of the principle of 
"equalization " in the distribution of state a id. 

5) The adoption (1951) of a modified foun
dation school program; and 

6) T he enactment of the .. Sinclair Law " 
(1957) to provide a fu ll fountlution school pro
gram a nd to encourage the consoliclation of 
school districts throughout the state. 

ln 1951 the L egis la ture (P. L., ch . 386) adopted 
the concept of general aid education. The olde r con 
cepts of leaching positions, school cenSllS and aggre
gate atteudancc were abandoned . Instead, the several 

ci ties, towns and planta tions were d ivid ed into 9 c lassi
fications according to the ir va luations per res ident 
school child. The valuation was that established by 
the State Board of Equalization; and the resident 
school child.ron were the average of the last two an
nual enrollment reports. F or <.'ach c:lassiflcation 
the re was a different subsidy. based on the net aver
age educational C'OS l of each district for the preceding 
two years. For example, C lass 1 provided for a state 
valuation per resident pupil of not over $1,500, and 
comm it ted the stale to 65 pe r cent of the operating 
expendilures. C lHss 9 provided for a s tate valuation 
of $7,50J and over and committed the state lo 25 per 
cent of the first $20,000 operating expenditures and 
14 pe r cent of the balnnce. For the firs t time, also, 
tlte law established a minimum salary program for 
teachers rang ing from ~ 1 .500 for a certified teacher, to 
$1,800 for a teacher w ith a JllUs tcr's degree. In 1955 
(P. L., ch. 449), due lo heavy increases in stale equal
ized valuations, the classes were increased to 24 -
Class 1 with a stale val11ation pe r pupil of ~3,000 and 
under w ith 65 p e r ct'nt s ta te support; and Class 24 
with a valuation of ~15,001 and over, with 15 per cent 
of state support. 

l.lntil this time (1955), i\ la inc had recognized tltc 
principles of general aid nnd equalization. IL did 



not, however, provide for a guaranteed educational 
program for every school child in the State. Each 
school district provided its own educational program, 
and received stnlc support on the basis of its assessed 
valuation per pupil and educational costs. There was 
a third and final s tep to be ta ken - the adoption of 
a foundation school progratn. The requirements of 
such a program as developed throughout the country 
were these: 

To establish a basic educational program 
guaranteed to every child in the state, toward 
which the state will provide financial support
this is the fou ndation program cost. 

To equalize the cost of education as among 
the "poort'r" districts and the wealthier districts 
by requiring a greater local support from the 
wealthier districts - this is the local " fair share." 

To recognize state responsibility for educa
tion in all districts, regardless of wealth, by 
guaranteeing a minimum participation by the 
stale in all districts- this is " minimum aid." 

F ollowing :m excellent study for the Maine L egis
la tive Research Committee prepared by J. L. Jacobs 
and Company recommending a full foundation school 
program, the legislature adopted ch. 364 of the public 
laws of 1957. This law revised the minimum salary 
for teachers from $2,200 to $3,200 for teachers with a 
master's degree and introduced annual increments of 
increase for a period of ten years. Tho maximum at 
the end of ten years became $3,200 for certilied 
teachers and $4,200 for teachers with a master's de
gree. 

T he act defined a foundation sch ool program in 
terms of authorized expenditures, and required that 
the minimum salary schedule be observed and that a 
pupil-teacher ratio of 30 b e maintained in the elemen
tary schools, and 25 in the high schools. The cost of 
the program was measured by the average of the past 
two years daily membership, multiplied by a specilied 
dollar a llowance, plus the 2-year average of expendi
tmes for tuition, pupil transportation and board; and 
less tuition collections and incidental receipts. The 
dollar a llowance per pupil in average daily member
ship depended on the size of the school. Nine school 
sizes were established. The first gronp with an aver
age daily membership of 1-25 was given a foundation 
allowance of $4,000 for elementary schools and $11,000 
for high schools. The largest class, 801 and over, was 
given a foundation allowance of $140 per pupil in 
the elementary schools and $245 in the secondary 
schools. The distribution was tlten determined by 21 
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classes based on state valuation per resident pupil. In 
class 1, $3,000 and less, the state assnmed 66 per cent 
of the foundation program; in class 21, $12,.'501 valua
tion and ovex, the state assumed 18 per cent. Chap
ter 353 of the laws of 1959, increased the foundation 
program allowanc:es. In the smallest administrative 
unit (l -25 ADM) t he allowance was $3,000 + $80 per 
pupil, and in the secondary scbools $6,500 plus $100 
per pupil. Jn schools of over 800 AD~'l, the a llowance 
is $165 per elementary pupil and $280 per high school 
pupil. 

0 0 0 

PUBLIC SCHOOL COSTS 
Current, Projected, Comparative 

W hile it is not the purpose of this statement to 
prepare a critique of school policy and support, there 
is a close re lation between a dis tribution formula and 
an effective tax dollar. The principal interest is, how
ever, on the effect of school policy and support on the 
property tax. The issue is not how much should be 
spent for the schools, although this fact must be em
phasi7.ed: So long as America is an expanding country 
and Maine is an expanding s tate, the costs of educa
tion will continue to increase- and this, in addition to 
increases because of price levels and infla tionary tend
encies. At the local level the expenditure pattern 
will be affected to a far greater extent than any other 
service commitment, simply because school costs take 
by far the largest share of the tax dollar - a state 
average of 55.5 cents. As shown in Table 20, the 
past 5 years clear ly indicate this trend and these facts 
arc to be noticed: 

During the past 3 years, the growth of ele
mental')' schools hns been at the rate of about 
2.2 per cent a year; the high schools, at the rate 
of about 4.2 per cent a year. 

The average elementary costs per pupil, 
1956-58, was $182; 1958-60 it was $229- an 
increase of 26 per cent. 

The average high school costs per pupil, 
1956-58, '.Vas $363; 1958-60 (estimated), it was 
$418 - an increase of 15 per cent. 

Total school costs have increased 15.7 per 
cent each year over the past three years -
1957-60. 

Table 21A indica tes the effect of stale subsidies 
on local appropriations for education. State subsidies 
increased 208 per cent be tween 1940-1950 and 120 
per cent between 1950 and 1959. Beh~tecn 1940 and 
1950 the ratio of state subsidies to total education ex
penditures increased from 19 per cent to 25 per cent. 
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TABLE 20 

PUBLIC SCHOOL COSTS IN MAINE 
1946-47, 1956-57 to 1959-60 

Cost 
Total Cost • Net Enrollment per Pupil 

Elementary 
1946-47 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 

High School 
1946-47 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 

1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 

$10,625,068 115,978 
23,522,957 141,304 
28,472,643 143,490 
32,893,008 147,131 
35,319,028L 150,403 (est.) 

5,376,541 32,993 
13,174,324 38,119 
15,466,621 40,736 
17,172,454 42,804 
18,685,6031 42,882L 

TOTAL COSTS" AND ENROLLMENT 

36,697,281 179,423 
43,939,264 184,226 
50,065,462 189,935 
54,M4,631 (est.) 193,345 (est.) 

$ 92 
166 
198 
224 
235 

163 
346 
380 
401 
435 

204 
238 
263 
279 

Note: 1956-57 E lementary costs - 64.1% of total lligh School costs- 35.9% of total 
1957-58 Elementary costs - 64.8% of total Iligh School costs - 35.2% of total 
1958-59 Elementary costs - 65.7% of total High School costs - 34.3% of total 
1959-60 Elementary costs- 65.4% of total High School costs - 34.6% of totnl 

"Excludes capital outlay for new sites and buildings. 
!Estimated 

Source: Maine School District Commission, October, 1960. 

2 year Average 

$ t82 

229 

363 

418 

221 

271 

This was a period of " relief " for property tax sup
port of the schools, but it is significant to note that, 
a lthough the dollar volume of school expenditures in
creased 129 per cent from J 950 to J 959, the ratio of 
state support is less than it was (- 3.86 per cent) in 
J950. 

these averages, which may distort the picture. Tables 
22A and 22B develop, therefore, the same comparisons 
for 19 cities and 22 towns. Table 22A indicates that 
the ratio of state subsidy to education expenditures 
in 19 cities in 1950 was 18 per cent, and in 1958, 
]4 per cent. Jn 22 towns the state subsidy was 37 
per cent in l 950 and 33 per cent in 1958, an indication 
that state support in these groups (in spite of large 
dollar_ increases) is providing a lower ratio of school 
costs than it did nine years ago. The pressure on the 
local revenue dollar (Table 22B), showed marked in
creases - 30 per cent in the cities in 1950 and 44 per 
cent in 1958; 42 per cent in towns in 1950 and 55 per 
cent in 1958. 

There is another phase of this matter. ln 1940 
(Table 21B), 31 cents out of every dollar of local 
revenue was used for school purposes. This ratio 
has shown a steady increase over the past nine years 
until an average of 54 cents of the local revenue 
dollar now goes for schools. This is a 42 per cent 
increase in the demand on local revenue for school 
purposes. It means that other municipal services are 
being compressed into an increasingly smaller share 
of tJ)e local tax yield. 

It is realized that there are extreme ratios in 

It is not appropriate in this report to make recom
mendations concerning the distribution of school costs 
as between state subsidies and local revenues. This 



TABLE 21A 

CHANGES IN STATE AID FOR EDUCATIO!'\ 
MAINE 

1940-1959 
(amounts in millions of dollars) 

Education E,pcnditurcs 

Annual LcK·nl Stntc Subsidy ns n Per Cent 

1940 

19.50 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
19.'55 
19513 
HJ.57 
1958 
19.'59 

Pl·r Cent Change 

1940-1950 

1950-1959 

State Su bsitlics 1 

$ 1.9 

.'5.9 
13.3 
6.4 
6.8 
7.6 
7.7 
8.3 

10.7 
10.7 
13.1 

+207.94 

+ 120.15 

Appropnation 

s 8.5 

17.9 
21.3 
21.8 
22. 1 
23.9 
25.8 
28.6 
33.1 
37.5 
41.5 

+110.06 

+131.88 
Source: Unpublished Statistics of tl1e Department of Education. 
1 Includes genera l purpose aid and aid for special programs. 
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Total of Educ:1tion E~pcnditnres 

$10.4 18.43 

23.8 24.88 
27.13 212.82 
28:2 22.69 
2S.H 23.57 
31.5 24.01 
33.5 2.3.06 
36.9 22.43 
43.8 24.39 
48.~ 22.27 
54.6 23.92 

+128.08 +35.00 

+128.96 -3.86 

CIIAZ\GES ll\ LOCAL SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION 
MAINE 

1940-1959 
(amounts in millions of dollars) 

Local Appropriation for Education 

Local Loc;tl ta~ Other Tot<~ I as a % of as a ~ of 
Approprintion Levy on LOCi\ I Loc;ll Local levy Total local 
for EdlH:ation Property Revenue Revenue on Property Rcvt•nucs 

1940 $ 8.5 $26.6 $.9 $27.5 32.03 31.03 

1950 17.9 46.2 .7 46.9 38.7J 38.15 
1951 21.3 50.1 .7 50.8 42.51 41.93 
1952 21.8 48.8 ,7 49.5 44.79 44.18 
1953 22.1 51.8 .7 52.5 42.71 42.16 
1954 23.9 54.2 .7 54.9 44.16 43.63 
1955 25.8 57.6 .7 58.3 44.77 44126 
1956 28.6 62.0 .6 62.6 46. 19 45.72 
1957 33.1 68.4 .6 69.0 48.45 48.01 
1958 37.5 7L2 .6 71.8 52.62 52. L6 
1959 41.5 76.2 .6 16.8 54.49 54.04 

Per Cent Change 

1940-1950 + 110.06 4-73.68 -17.05 +70.84 + 20.92 +22.95 

1950-1959 + 131.88 -f-64.84 - 12.29 +63.67 + 40.69 +41.65 

Source: Unpublished Statistics of the Department of Education. 
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TABLE 22A 

CHA!\GES 1!\ STATE AID FOR EDUCATION 

For 19 Cities and 22 Towns Operating High Schools 
With Under 50 Pupils 

MAINE 
1950-58 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Education E'pcnclitures 

Local State Subsidy as a Per Cent 
State Subsidies Appropriation Total of Education Expenditures 

Cities Townst Cities Townsl Cities Towns\ 

1!).')0 1,215.9 168.0 5,437.2 292.2 6,653.1 460.2 

1058 1,987.6 247.0 12,154.2 500.1 14,141.8 747.1 

Per Cent Change 

1950-58 t63.47 +47.0 +123.54 +71.1 +112.6 +62.3 

!Operating High Schools with les.!l than 50 pupils. 

TABLE 22B 

CHANGES IN LOCAL SUPPORT FOR EDUCATIO 
For 19 Cities and 22 Towns Operating High Schools 

With Under 50 Pupils 

MAINE 
1950 - 58 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Cities Townsl 

]8.28 36.51 

]4.05 33.06 

Local Appropriation for Education 

Local Appropriation Local 'fax Levy Other Local Total Local as a % of Local ns n % of Total 
for EducaHon on Property Revenue Revenue Levy on Property Local Revenues 

Cities Townst Cities Townst Cities Towns1 Cities Townsl Cities Townsl Ci ties Townsl 

1950 5,437.2 292.2 17,623.3 678.8 272.2 12.2 17,896.0 e9I.O 30.85 43.04 30.38 42.28 

1958 12,154.2 500.1 27,395.8 895.4 227.0 10.6 27,622.8 906.0 44.36 55.84 44.00 55.19 

Prr Ctmt Cl1ange 

19.50-58 +123.54 +71.11 +55.45 +31.91 - 16.76 - 13.11 +54.35 +31.11 

t0pcrating High Schools of less than 50 Pupils. 



is sole ly a matter of policy to be determined by the 
legisla ture. It is someth ing, however, tha t the legis
lature must face: 

Are increasing school costs to fall still more 
heavily on the property tax; or will state sub
sidies relieve the pressures for school S\apport 
from the property tax? 

The presen t foundation school program is com
posed of six cost-factors w hich will affect school ('os ts 
each year accord ing to seven m<J jor influences: 1) in
creased student enrollme nts; 2) improved educational 
programs that will move schools wi th expenditures 
below the minimum foundation program to expendi
tures equal to the 111inimum foundal ion pr0gram or 
above; 3) an accelt·ratcd school constru ction program; 
4} the establishme nt of new school administrative d is
b·icts with a built-in 10 per cent b onus; 5) increased 
costs of school -tnmsporta tion; 6) increased costs of 
legal tuition; and 7) the efff'C:ts of inO:-ttionary trends. 
In addition, the rise or fall of state valuations will af
fect the state subsid y. 

These costs are spelled out in the statutes. For 
every additional pupil in average dai ly membership , 
there is a "foundation program a llowance " varying 
from $165 per pupil in e lementary schools and $280 
per pupil in high schools, to about $200 per pupil in 
e lementary schools and $360 in the high schools (R. S. 
ch. 41, sec. 237-D). Whenever a school's average ne t 
operating cost is less than the foundation program, 
its state subsidy is decreased proportionally. When 
the full cos ts of the foundation program are assumed, 
the disability is re moved and the fu ll a llotment granted 
(R. S. ch . 41, sec. 237-E). 

To provido further incentive for the establish
ment of larger school administrative distric ts, state 
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fiscal assistance is provided for construction approved 
subsequent to the formation of such districts. The 
district w ill receive the same percentage of the cost 
of construction that it is entitled to under state sup
port of the foundation school program (R. S. ch. 41, 
~ec. 237-H). Wilen a school administrative district is 
organized , it is entitled to a 10 per cent increase in 
its normal s tate subsidy, (R. S. ch. 41, sec. 237-G). 
School transportation is part of the founda tion pro
gram costs, and contracts vary from year to year. 
Tuition payments are likewise a charge on the founda
tion program, and increase as tuition charges increase. 

T hese ore increases thnt arc buill into the 
foundation school progmm, and as long as the 
costs of the progrmn m·c defined as at present, 
and as long as the school system of Maine con· 
tinues to grow and to improve, school costs will 
rise. 

A request for an appropriation of $30,721,000 to 
6nance the state education general purpose subsidy 
for the biennium 1962-1963 has been made by the 
Department of Education. This is the amount tha t 
will be needed to reimburse municipalities and school 
administrative districts under present legislation for 
the foundation program, school construc tion, and 
bonuses for enriched programs and the formation of 
consolidated school districts. It was computed for 
each school d istric t in the Sta te on the basis of J 959 
and 1960 pupils; 1959 and 1960 actual expenditures 
for teachers salaries, tuition, transportat ion, and othE'r 
educational expenses; 1960 state assessed valuations; 
and the foundation program for 1962-1963. This is an 
increase of $5,198,000 over the total subsidy of $25,· 
523,000 payable during the 1960-1961 biennium. 

The factors requi1·ing this increase are as follows: 

Increase 
(Biennium) 

Percent 
Total 

1) Community expenditures catching up with the minimum 
foundation program (R.S., ch . 41, sec. 237-E): $1,272,000 24.5 

During the present biennium, 243 school districts lost state 
aid because their ne t opera ting costs for 1958 and 1959 were 
less than the foundation program for 1960-1961. Many of these 
districts are increas ing their expenditures for education and w ill 
no longer be p enalized for fa ilure to meet the foundation pro
gram. In this biennium the penalty amounted to 2.3% of the 
state subsidy, whereas in the previous biennium it amounted to 
7.5%. 
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2) School construction aid (R.S., ch. 41, sec. 237-H): 

During the present biennium, $262,000 vv,as required. Ap· 
proximately 15 approved high school buildings and 15 approved 
e]ementary school buildings will be completed before December 
1962, and it is estimated that a total appropriation to cover all 
e1igib1e debt service of $1,168,000 w ill be needed -an increase 
of $906,000. 

3) Bonus of 10% to school administrative districts (R.S., ch. 41, 
sec. 237-G): 

During the present biennium $335,000 was required for the 
eleven school administrative districts that qualified. About eight 
more districts will qualify for the next biennium, for a total cost 
of $605,000 - an increase of $270,000. 

4) Transportation (R.S., ch. 41, sec. 237-D): 

For the current biennium the amount in the foundation pro· 
gram was $3,316,229, representing amounts aclnally expended 
in 1957 and 1958. Expenditures of $3,604,076 for transportation 
made in 1959 and 1960 arc included in the foundation program 
for the 1962-1963 biennium. This annual difference of $287,847 
was multiplied by two for the biennium and by 37.6%, the 
average school subsidy reimbursement rate (from 18% to 66%). 

5) Tuition to private schools (R.S., ch. 41, sec. 237-0): 

For the ct1rrent biennium the amount in the foundation pro
gram was $1,643,048, representing amounts actually expended in 
1957 and 1958. Payments of $1,822,970 to private schools made 
in 1959 and 1960 are included in the foundation program for the 
1962-1963 biennium. This annual difference of $179,922 was 
multiplied by two (for the biennium) and by 37.6%, the average 
school subsidy reimbursement rate (from 18% to 66%). 

6) Increased enrollments (R.S., ch. 41, sec. 237-D): 

There were 9,800 more pupils in the schools of Maine in 
1959 and 1960 than there were in the previous biennium. The 
additional costs of these pupils to the State of Maine, depends on 
where they arc located. Each child increases the foundation 
program by an amount that increases as the size of the school 
he attends decreases. The additional school children in a given 
town decrease the valuation per pupil in the town, and may, 
increase the reimbursement percentage. The average increased 
cost per additional pupil for the ensuing biennium will be 
$122.40 per year. The $2.4 million is a residual figure- $5.2 
million less an other cost items. 

Total increase for the 1962-1963 Biennium 
The statutory increases in the Sinclair Law require an ad

ditional state subsidy of $5,198,000 for the biennium 1962-1963, 
of $2,599,000 per annum. The Legislature has three choices: it 
can reduce the cost of the foundation program, permit the in
creases to fall exclusively on the property tax, or provide for 
additional revenue to meet the costs of school support. 

Increase 
(Biennium) 

$906,000 

$270,000 

$216,000 

$135,000 

$2,399,000 

$5,198,000 

Percent 
Total 
17.4 

5.2 

4.2 

2.6 

46.1 

100.0 



In view of these facts, it is important, as far as 
possible to see where Maine stands in the educational 
picture, particularly as among the other New England 
states. Table 23 shows comparative school costs for 
salaries and CUI-rent expenditure, among the New 
England states. As is usual in fiscal statistics for the 
area, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont fall in a 
low group, and Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 
Connecticut in a high group. In average annual 
salaries Maine is sixth in New England - a little be-

TABLE 
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low both New Hampshhe and Vermont. In average 
elementary classroom teacher salaries, Maine is sixth 
in New England and likewise a little lower than New 
Hampshire and Vermont. In average annual second
ary school teacher salaries, Maine is fourtl 1 in New 
England and a little higher than New Hampshire and 
Vermont. In current expenditures per pupils in aver
age daily attendance, Maine is sixth in New England 
and well below New Hampshire and Vermont. 

0 0 

23 

COMPARATIVE SCHOOL COSTS 
SALARIES AND CU RRENT EXPENDITURES 

MAINE AND OTHER NEW ENGLA!'.D STATES 
(1959-1960) 

Av.:rngc Annunl Salnr!es 

Classroom Teachers Current Expenditures:! 
Jnstructional St:tffl 

Rnnk in 

Elementnry 

Rank in 

Secondary 

Rank in 

per pupil in A.D.A. 

Rank in 

Amount u.s. N.E. Amount u.s. '.E. Amoun t u.s. N.E. Amount u.s. N.E. 

Maine ~4.265 37 6 $3,980 33 6 $4,706 32 4 $290 38 6 
New Hampshire 4,431 34 4 4,192 32 4 4,.58; 36 6 350 28 5 
Vermont 4,315 36 5 4,015 37 5 4,675 33 5 356 26 4 
Massachusetts 5,200 19 2 4,950 19 3 5,300 21 2 360 25 3 
Rhode Island 5,200 20 3 5,050 18 2 5,225 22 3 390 17 2 
Connecticut 5,900 4 5,600 5 1 5,900 5 430 10 

lEstimnted average annual salnries of s<.·hool instructional ~tall', including classroom kac-lwrs, prindpals, supervi~ors, lihrnrian~. 
guidnucc and psychologlcnl personnel. 
~Estimated expenditures for pubUc ele1ncnlnry and St't·ondary s< hoob, includ ing general control, instrut tion, operation, lnninte
nance, fixed charge~. nt nll levels of administration- ~t.lte, internwdiate ;llld locnl, also retir.:ment fund t'Ontributions .md s<·houl 
services- Including nttendanc·e, health, trnnsportalion and food. 

Source: National Education Association, Estimates of School Statistics 1959-Hl60 (Washingtou, D. C.: Dec. 1959), pp. 26, 30. 

Table 24 shows the relationship of expenditure on 
public schools and personal income in New England 
and the Northeastern states. Although Maine ranks 
sixth in New England in current expenditures per 
pupil, it also ranks sixth in personal income per pupil. 
It is to the income of the community that the schools 
must look for public support. While personal income 
per pupil in Maine is only slightly below Vennont, it 
is substantially below that of the southern tier of 
New England states and only about half of that of the 
wealthy states of New York and Delaware. Among 
the 50 states, Maine ranks 31st in personal income 
per public school pupil. So low an economic base is 
one explanation of Maine's position in regard to school 
expenditures in general and teachers salaries m 
particular. 

To measure the tax effort that Maine is making 
to support its public schools, its current expenditures 
for this purpose were compared to personal income. 
As shown in Table 24, Maine is spending (1959) 2.96% 
of its income on the public schools. Among the New 
England states, only Vermont exerted a greater tax 
effort for this purpose. Heavy expendi tures on educa
tion do not necessarily mean that every dollar is well 
spent. The large number of small schools il1 both 
Maine and Vermont means that some of the money 
that is being spent is not producing a satisfactory 
educational product. Unless Maine is prepared to 
eliminate the small schools, a better edllcational pro
gram will come only through increasing expendHurcs. 

It may be noted that New Jersey, like Maine, 
spends 2.96% of its personal income on public schools. 
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States 

Tot<ll 50 States 

Total New Englund 

1\fAINE 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
1\ I nss,\l:h u~elts 
Rhode hbnd 
Connecticut 

Total Northeastcm 

New York 
Pcnmylvnnia 
New Jersey 
Delawnre 
Maryland 

TABLE 24 

PERSONAL 11\:COME AND SCHOOL EXPENDITURES 
MAINE AND NORTHEASTERN STATES 

(1959-1960) 

Current Expenditures as n 
Personal Income 1959 Per CL·nt of Personal Income 

Rank in Rank in 
Per 

Amount PupilL u.s. Cro11p Per Cent u.s. Croup 
( $000,000) 

380,300 $11,819 3.12 

24,728 15,023 2.47 

1,713 9,789 31 6 2.96 35 2 
1,200 12,875 15 4 2.72 43 3 

694 10,304 25 5 3.46 18 1 
12,380 15,892 7 2 2.26 50 6 

1,837 15,634 8 3 2.50 47 5 
6,904. 16,676 6 1 2.58 45 4 

93,686 16,226 2.99 

45,103 18,136 2 2 3.08 31 1 
24,732 14,022 9 4 2.89 39 4 
15,429 !6,771 5 3 2.96 34 2 

J ,3 14 ] 8,691 1 1 2.47 48 5 
7,L08 13,348 11 5 2.00 36 3 

LPupils in average daily attendance during school year 1959-60. 

Sonrces: National Education Association, Estimate~· of School Statistics, 1959-1960 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 1959), pp. 20, 
30. 
U. S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics, Survey of Ct1rrcnt Business, Vol. 40, No. B ( Augu~t 
1960), p. 17. 

With its great economic base, however, and its well
organized large schools, it can compele for the best 
teachers and tum out a good educational product. 
New Ym·k State with slightly more wealth than Now 
Jersey, spends even a greater percentage of its income 
on public schools, and still only ranks 31st among the 
50 states. Massachusetts, which spent 2.26% on pub-

lie school education, ranked last among the states by 
this measure, but because of ils wealth is able to sup
port education reasonably well. While Maine ranks 
35th nationally in the percentage of its income de
voted to education, and, on a comparative basis, there
fore, has some leeway to increase spending in this 
fie ld, it is not out-of-line with its neighboring sta tes. 
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THE FOUNDATION SCHOOL PROGRAM 

Table 25 presents an analysis of the foundation 
program (1960-1961) as it applies to all organized 
school districts of the State. lt will be noted that-

* 1) There arc 470 school districts (column 1), 
with 182,000 pupils (column 3), supported by a state 
property valuation of ovex $2 billion (column 4). 

Of these 470 school districts (column 2), 
243 ~howed school expenditures less than 
the costs of the foundation program. It 
should be noted that the school costs are 
the average for school years 1957 and 1958, 
whereas the foundation program is based on 
minimum teachers salaries and other educa
tional expenses payable in 1960 and 1961. 
Operating costs arc below tl1e foundation 
program because of the time lag and the 
recurring inflation of costs. lf prices were 
steady, and the number of pupils constant, 
the time lag would be ummportant. The 
243 districts arc giving a minimum educa
tional offering- any increase in the founda
tion program puts them below it. In classes 
1 through 10. and also in classes 13, 14, and 
18, a majority of the school districts showed 
operating costs below the foundation pro
gram. 

* 2) The state valuations per pupil (column 5) vary 
from an average of $2,508 (Class 1 -under $3,000) to 
an average of $19,025 (Class 21 -over $12,500). 

Over ltalf of the pupils in the state arc 
in d istricts from Clnss 16 to C lass 21-
that is, they Jive in districts of over $10.000 
state assessed valuation per pupil. Over 
30% of the pupils live in Class 21 districts, 
the wealthiest districts where an 18% reim
bursement percentage prevails. 

-f:r3) The foundation school program costs about 
$37 million (column 6) an average of $205 per pupil 
(column 7). lt varies from a low of $197 per pupil 
in Class 16 to a high of $221 in Class 10. 

The small variation among classes and 
the lack of a consistent pattern of variation, 
indicates that smt~ll schools and large schools 
are spread rather t~vcnly throughout all the 
the classes. 

* 4) T he operating co~ ts of the foundation school 
prog•·am (column 8) totaled $36.7 million, slightly be-

low the foundation program. The average operatil1g 
cost per pupil (column 9) was $202 per pupil, falling to 
a low of $166 per pupil in Class l and rising to a high 
of $220 per pupil in C lass 21. 

'Vith a few exceptions, Maine shows a 
clear pattern of greater educational expendi
ture in the wealthier towns. * 5) State aid of $1:2.3 million (column 10) for 

1960 (paid in December 1959) amounted to about one
third of the fot!Hdation program of $37.3 million. 
The variation was from 18% to 66% by Class in ac
cordance with the legislative sehcduk Additional 
aid for school construction, vocational educat ion, eve· 
ning schools, education of the physically handicapped 
and mentally rctnrdcd chilr.lrcn, firemen tra ining, 
driver cd11cation, and school lunches -totaling $436,-
743 in 1959- is not included in Table 25. 

The distribution of comparatively larger 
sums of money to the district~ in tlu~ lower
numbered classes shows the equalizing effect 
of the present slall' sdHJol ~uhsidy f<•rm11I.L 
Class 21 districts with 30~( of tue pnp1 b rc·
c:cive only 16% of the foundation aid. 

-t:r 6) On the average it would take a tax effort of 
18 mills (both state and local) on State valuation to 
meet the foundation program. This means a uniform 
levy of 18 mills on tl1c 1958 State assessed valuation of 
over $2 bill ion, would have produced the $37.3 milliun 
foundation program of 1960 and 1961. In the poorest 
districts in tile State (Class 1) a levy nf 81 mills 
(column 11) would have been necessary M meet the 
foundation program. At the other rxtremc 111 the 
wealthiest districts (Class 21), n levy of only 11 mills 
would suffice to cover the foundation program 

If 1960 market values are used, levies of 
half the rate would be applica blc. That is, 
an average tax effort of 9 mills on full value 
varying from 41 mills in Clnss 1 d1stncts to 
6 mills in Class 21 districts. 

* 7) An 18 mill levy would have sufficed, if un•
form ly applied in the State of Maine, to finance the 
actual operating costs of the schools in 1957 and 195B. 
T his would have varied from a higlt ur ()6 mills 
(column 12) in Class 1 districts tu n low of 12 mills in 
Class 21 districts. In Classes 16 through 21 (Over 
$10,000 valuation per pupJI) the same millagt· will 
cover the foundation program and <lCtual costs 
(columns 11 and 12). 



Number 

Below 
Average 

Class of Resident 
School In Foundation Pupils 
District Class Program '57 & '58 

Total 470 243 181,914.0 

1 32 26 5,937.5 
2 19 14 5,075.0 
3 19 17 3,912.0 
4 30 20 5,487.0 
5 31 17 6,386.0 
6 32 21 8,238.5 
7 27 20 9,145.5 
8 33 22 10,508.5 
9 16 9 4,641.0 

10 14 9 1,950.0 
11 15 7 6,872.0 
12 19 8 8,064.5 
13 16 9 5,651.5 
14 11 6 2,62.7.0 
15 12 4 4,398.0 
16 10 3 7,994.0 
17 6 1 2,220.5 
18 13 8 20,233.0 
19 9 4 4,523.5 
20 5 1 2,277.5 
21 101 17 55,771.5 

TABLE 25 

THE FOUNDATION SCHOOL PROGRAM 
COSTS AND STATE AID 

MAINE 

1958 1960-1961 1957-58 Average 
State Vah1:1tion Foundation Program Operating Costs 

Per Per Per 
Amount Pupil Amount Pupil Amount Pupil 
($000) ($000) ($000) 

$2,019,000 $11,099 $37,335 $205 $36,748 $202 

14,890 2,508 1,199 202 988 166 
16,440 3,239 1,022 201 872 172 
14.900 3,809 823 212 727 186 
23,410 4,266 1, 121 204 1,004 183 
30.330 4,749 1,349 211 1,280 200 
43,080 5,229 1,765 214 1,657 201 
52,890 5,783 1,864 204 1,825 200 
66,270 6,306 2,116 201 1,946 185 
31.490 6,785 938 202 880 190 
14,230 7,297 430 221 416 213 
53,330 7,760 1,423 207 1,235 180 
66,350 8,227 1,700 211 1,595 198 
49,510 8,760 1,168 207 1,079 191 
24,220 9,220 573 218 562 214 
42,590 9,684 933 212 929 211 
82,250 10,239 1,575 197 1,626 203 
23,990 10,804 469 2ll 484 218 

226,400 11,190 4,094 202 4,049 200 
53,510 11,829 939 208 883 195 
27,840 12,224 471 207 459 202 

1,061,080 19,025 11,357 204 12,252 220 

lThe millage represents both the town's share and the state's share. 

Source: Department of Education, Maine Schools, Statistics (Augusta, Maine: Sept. 1959). 

1000 Tax Effort in Millsl 
State Aid 

Foundation Operating 
Dec. '59 Program Costs 
Payment 1960-1961 1957-1958 

$12,284 18 18 

646 81 66 
548 62 53 
450 56 49 
587 48 43 
741 44 42 
947 41 38 
939 35 34 
929 32 29 
398 30 2~ 
179 30 29 
494 27 23 
591 26 24 
382 24 22 
186 24 23 
305 22 22 
484 19 20 
130 20 20 

1,03Q 18 18 
209 18 17 

95 17 16 
2,012 11 12 



The greater burden on property taxes to 
meet the foltndation program in the less 
wealthy districts, requires a state school sub
sidy designed to pay greater c.tmounts to such 
towns. To meet the foundation program re
quires a levy in the Class ! districts more 
than seven t imes the levy required in the 
Class 21 districts. To meet their actual op
erating costs, Class 1 districts, in the absence 
of state a id, would have to levy more than 
five times the millage of Class 21 districts . 

T here are broad conclusions that grow out of these 
summaries: 

e First, the present foundation school pro
gram does not "establish a basic ecltiC<.ltiunal 
program guaranteed to every child in the 
state". There is evidence that almost every 
town is doing its utmost to meet foundation 
program costs. Under sucll condi tions the 
state might well guarantee its share. 

e Second, while it docs " equali-ze" as bf'· 
tween the " richer" and " poorer " d istric ts, 
it does not mandate a local sdwol levy suffi
cient to meet the minimum foundation pro
gram- and probably could not require such 
a levy in the " poorer ,. districts unless the 
state guaranteed its full share of the founda
tion program. Another answer may be in in
creasing the maximum reimbursement above 
66 percent. 

e Third, the wide differences in actual 
school levies and the tax effort 1·ec1uired to 
meet operating costs is so great as to pro
duce extreme variations in educational op
portunities throughout the state. 

Maine faces th ree pressing problems pertaining 
to its foundation program: 1) More money to meet 
present statutory commitments - under the present 
law this is inevitable, and may rise as hig h as $5.2 miJ
lion for the b iennium. 2) This sum makes no allow
ance for increased operating costs that the school 
districts must assume in providing their share of school 
costs. If no provision is made for these costs (by in
creasing foundation program allowances), they will fa ll 
upon the property tax, and the 23.9 percent ratio of 
state support (Table 21A) will fall s till lower. It is 
estimated by the Department of Education, that, on 
the basis of per pupil cost increases over tl1e past few 
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years (Table 20), these costs will amount to some $2 
million. If so -

Additional money to meet statutory costs 
p lus increased per p upil costs may total some 
$7.2 million for tl1e biennium. 

And there is a tbird point: the problem of bringing a 
more uniform opportunity for educat ion to every child 
in the state- this may mean an adjustment in the 
local share of the foundation program. At present 
the average net operating costs fall as low as $166 per 
pupil in Class 1 districts and go to a high of $220 in 
C lass 21. One district spent as little as $129 per pupil 
in 1957-1958 while one (where transportation costs 
were a large factor) spent over $1 ,000 per pupil. 

This is fundamental to the p roblem: 

1f Maine is lo develop additional tax bases, 
everything possible must be done to make its tax 
and service structure attractive to new industry, 
to new residents and to seasonal visitors. This ·is 
in the nature of a capital investment, from wh ich 
it is expected substantial future re turns wi ll be 
realized. These investments will probably be in 
four fields - the systematic search for new indus
tries, the maintenance and improvement of trans
portation facilities, the expansion and develop
ment of recreational opportuni ties, ancl schools to 
which top management and employees of new in
dustries will be g lad to send their children. 

THE CONCLUSIONS ARE THESE: 

* Under present statutory commitments in
creaseJ appropriations for the support uf 
public schools are inevitable. * In addition, increased operatiug costs 
will compel the raising of additional r evenues 
for school p1.1rposcs. * To allow these increased costs to fall on 
the property tax will further burden the 
" poor " communities and further restrict 
available revenues for municipal services. 
* The present ra tios of 23.9 percent stale 
subsidy support of the total educational costs 
should at least be maintained. 

T hese conclusions raise serious questions 
of finance involving economic capacity, in
creased tax bases ::md pe1·sonal sacrifice - the 
subjects of the Thil·d Report in this series. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

PART I 
THE GENERAL PROPERTY TAX 

General Property 
It Is Recommended: 

1) That the legislature, by joint resolution: 
Reaffirm the principle and acknowledge the need for the establis hment of larger local assess

ment districts; 
Declare the approach to more effective assessment areas to be mandatory upon approval of 

the legislature; 
Accept the principle of full time qualified assessors for supervisory work, with adequate 

compensation and working facilities provided by the state; 
Define "qualified supervisory assessors " as assessors subject to selection by the State Tax 

Assessor under the usual provisions for professional recruitment; 
Declare tha t supervisory assessors shall give counsel, direction, and guidance to local asses

sors, and have such corrective duties as the statutes may define; and 
Approve the establishment of experimental assessment districts pending the development of a 

full program. 

It Is Further Recommended: 
2) That prior to the establishment of such supervisory districts, the State Tax Assessor be author-

ized to conduct a study in preparation for the program. This study should determine: 
The size, location and composition of such dish·icts; 
The procedure for the formation of such districts; 
The method of selecting supervisory personnel; 
The selection and authority of local assessing officers; 
The relation of the supervisory personnel to the local assessors; and 
The amount and d istribution of the costs. 
Such study should be presented to the next session of the Legislature with proposed legisla

tion to place the recommendations into effect. 

It Is Further Recommended: 
3) That in preparation for the transition to assessment districts, the present supervisory fuocUons 

of tJ1e Bureau of Taxation be immediately strengthened. 
These recommendations do no more than to propose that the legislature take steps to moti

vate the policies that nre already established in. the statutes of the state. 

It Is Recommended: 
Personal Property 

1) That changes in the assessment of personal property await the improvement of the assessment 
process, rather than be undertaken as a program of adjustment, that might, a t this time, raise 
more problems than it would solve. 

2) That intangible personal property be exempted from taxation. 
3) That the legislature reconsider the exemption policies as applied to literary, scientific, benevo

lent and charitable institutions with a view to defining mOie closely their position under the 
property tax. 

Local Non-Property Taxes 
Maine has not yet taken seriously to local non-property taxes. The usual pressures for rev

enue, may, however, bring the issue before the larger cities. In authorizing enabling legis
lation the legislature can properly consider five things: 1) is the proposal constitutional? 2) 
does it conflict with state tax policies? 3) does it conform to accepted tax thinking? 4) will 
it unduly disturb the economic environment of the area? and 5) is it subject to local referen
dum for approval? Except for these considerations the principle of local self government 
requires that enabling legislation be provided. 



PART II 
THE TAXATION OF THE II WILD LANDS II 

It Is Recommended: 
1) T hat the Legislative Research Committee be authorized to undertake the study of a yield tax 

as applied to tJ1e State of Maine. 
That such a study should include the following: 

The extent of forest lands that are on a sustained yield basis; 
The impact of a yield tax as opposed to the present property tax on local revenues; 
Estimated yields from selected rates; 
Tho competitive implications of a yield tax on the forestry industries; 
Whether the yield tax should be mandatory or optional; 
Forestry conservation programs under a yield tax; and 
Administrative problems and costs. 

It Is Further Recommended: 
2) That a uniform levy for school purposes be applied to the unorganized territory; 

T hat a foundation school program defined (in dolla rs) as the legislative appropria tion for 
schopl purposes, be applied to the unorganized territory; 

Under this program, the state will assume 18 percent of the costs; the unorganized terri
tory, 82 per cent of the costs- the same ratio that now prevails in the larger cities of the state; 

The credit provisions now applicable to school levies to be discontinued- they are not suited 
to a uniform levy; 

The 10 mill limitation on the township levies will no longer be applicable - it is significant 
only when the township is the levy unit. 

PART Ill 
THE PROPERTY TAX AND SCHOOL SUPPORT 

Maine faces three pressing problems pertaining to school support: 1) more money to meet 
present statutory cornm ihnents- tinder the present law this is inevitable, and may rise as high as .$5.2 
miJHon for the biennium. 2) This sum makes no a llowance for increased operating costs that the mu
nicipalities and school districts must assume in providing their sha re of school costs. 1f no provision 
is made for these costs (by increasing foundat ion program allowances), they will fall upon the property 
tax, and the 23.9 per cent ratio of state support (Table 21A) will fall still lower. It is estimated by 
the Department of Education, that, on the basis of per pupil cost increases over tl1c past few years 
(Table 20), these costs will amount to some $2 million. If so-

Additional money to meet statutory costs plus increased per pupil costs may total 
some $7.2 million for the biennium. 

And there is a third point: the problem of bringing a more unifotm opportunity for education to 
every child in the state- this may mean an adjusbnent in the local share of the foundation program. 
At present tJ1e average net operating costs fall as low as $166 per pupil in Class 1 districts and go to 
a high of $220 in Class 21. One dis trict spent as little as $129 per pupil in 1957-1958 while one (where 
transportation costs wcro a large factor) spent over $1,000 per pupil. 

This is fundamental to the problem: 
If Maine is to develop additional tax bases, everything possible must be done to make 

its tax: and service sh·ueturc attractive to new industry, to new residents and seasonal 
visitors. This is in nature of a capital investment, from which it is expected substantial 
future returns will be realized. These htvestments will probably be in four fields -the 
systematic search for new industries, the maintenance and improvement of transportation 
facilities, tl1e expansion and development of reC!·eational opportunit ies, and schools to 
which top management and employees of new industries w ill be glad to send their chil
chcn. 

The Conclusions Are These: 
Under present statutory commitments increased appropriations for the support of public 

schools are inevitable. 
In addition, increased operating costs will compel the raising of additional revenues for 

school purposes. 
To a llow these increased costs to fa ll on the property tax will further burden the " poor " com

munities and furth er restricl available reven11es for municipal services. 
The present ratios of 23.9 per cent sta le subsidy support of the tota l educational costs should 

a t least be maintained. 
These conclusions raise serious questions of finance involving economic capacity, increased tax 

bases and persona) sacrifice - the subjects of the Third Report in this series. 
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